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lizable Blaze

Tuesday Night

NEWS

CITY

News Has Been A

IS

A HENCHMAN

No Buck This

Vaudie Vandenberg, according to
,a caption on page one of our contemporary's nubucation.is a henchman of Frank Fitzgerald. Accord-

Season In 50th

Files of

Verdict

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Hunting Year

m

Number 6

Jury Gives
News Items Taken From the

Folks Really Live

Of

Damages

$5,500

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

A

GROUND HOG DAY
TODAY
Today, Friday, is Ground Hog

Day. You know

the story of the
shadow and everything and the six
weeks more winter, but even if wo
have six weeks more, which is

Tiny Grave
Divert

May

Road

On Lake Shore

ing to Webster's Vaudie has some
STORES
BADLY iob, for Webster says a henchman
TWO ALLEGAN COUNTY GIRLS doubtful,we will have had a LITTLE CHILD DIED IN 1872,
Is a man, a horse, follower, attendDAMAGED; $2,500 FIRE
KILLED;
MILES mighty short and open winter. The
LEVI FELLOWS, OLDEST HUNTFIFTY YEARS AGO
Sony and the Misses Myrtle Beach,
BUT RESTING PLACE WILL
ant.
servant,
groom,
squire,
pare,
LOSS
•
•
i
Avis
Yatea
and
young
Harold
ana
ER
FOR
DEER
IN
OTTAWA
CHARGES
JURY
WHICH
I)E- March lion and lamb seem to have
NOT BE DISTURBED
political supporter,one who ia selfJacob Flieman, Holland's fora- James McLaan. Mrs. C. C. Wheeler
jumped out of their pews into Janseeking.
COUNTY, HAD
ni Gi
TIDES
HOW
A
DRIVER
MAY
most hunter and trapper,is show- read an originalpoem, and Betsy
uary. We had twenty-eight days
Vaudie was loaded down with
Praise for Wonderful
(Grand Haven Tribune)
OR MAY NOT DRIVE
ESCAPE FROM
ing a written agreement signed by Witherspoon of Andover. Mass.,
of beautiful weather in January
• »
this momentous position when he
Work.
60
hunters
who
say
they
will
stand
read
a
paper
on
“Social
Life
100
and
then
the
blast
came,
but
even
SNOWED IN; HAD TO
warf named head of the Fitzgerald
A
little grave, situated in the
(Allegan
Gasette)
the
blizzard
seems
to
have
puffed
by the law and personally act aa Years Ago." Note: This organizaSHOVEL $ MILES
heart of the dunes of Lake MichiDespite the bitter cold Chief club.
out.
officers to see that game laws are tion has just celebrated its 25th
gan, may cause the relocationof
Blom and his men did some very /A man, Webster definies, is one
January 29 began the trial of
enforced in Holland and vidnty and anniversary with a suitable prohaving
in
a
high
degree
the
disthe Lake Shore road which is being
efficient fire fiehting on College
the
cate
of Sena Tien, administraFor
years
there
were
two
brothOlive
township.
They
agree
to
gram
given
at
the
beautiful
home
constructed to connect this city
avenue near Eighth street on Tues- tinctive qualities of manhood.That ers, Eugene and Levi J. Fellows,
tor of the estate of Henrietta Tien, BEET SUGAR ESSAY
prosecute
all
violators
of
laws
of
former
Mayor
and
Mrs.
Earnest
day evening at 0 o'clock when some fits Vaudie exactly.
OF MR. OKKTSCII snd Holland.
vs. Harry Haywood, and it lasted
supposed
to
be
the
best
deer
huntregulating
the
shooting
of
game.
0.
Brooks
on
State
street.
Old Noah says that a horse is a
The grave ie that of a two -week’
the Damtra Bros, buildingswere
two days. The testimony indiers in Ottawa county. They lived They also agree to shoot
• • •
old child, Matilda DuShane,daughpartiallydestroyed by fire a loss hoofed quadrupedwho draws or
Elsewhere
in
this
issue
will
be
cates
that
December
10,
Henrietta,
carries numans on his back. That at Fellows Station, so-calledfor hounds or other doga-no matter Th« gum 0f $1,000 a year ia now
of approximately $2,500.
aged 19 years, started with two found the prize-winninc osnay of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter DuShane,
many years because of the brothers
The fire was discovered first in is rather paradoxical as far as locatingnorth from Holland about
b—
sultry of thr North Holland girl friends, Leona Jantsc, aged Charles Bertsch on beet sugar. deceased, who died April 9, 1872.
Vaudie is concerned.
the Singer Sewing Machine store,
W««llnk, the con- 17, and Frances Jantse, aged 17, These essays will appear every u is ninrseu wun a neausione.aurAH the other attributesare well 12 miles. Austin Harringtonhas ^dnity No™ E«n M
managed by Arend Smith, and algregation raisingit $200.
to walk one-quurter mile from the week until all the prize winners rounded by a stout fence and evioften
been
on
a
hunt
with
the
Felhunters saw the "handwriting on
dences of recent care show that
though the exact cauae of the fire defined until it comes to groom.
Tien home on US-131 to attend a have been published.
•
•
•
lows brothers and they were well the wall" if they allowed ruthless
o
someone never forgets the body
is unknown, it is believed to be A groom is defined as a man to be
D.
Ten
Cate,
80
years
old, pio- ChristianEndeavor meeting in
married to a bride. Well, that job known in Holland and vicinity and hunting to go on. They were slow
of the littlechild buried there so
an . overheated stove. Mr. Smith
REV. ROGGEN'8 BON
has long since been performedby great companions in camp and about protectingthe fish, however, neer of Graafschap, died in Holland Martin, Allegan county. Accordone ago.
lost several sewing machines and
SERIOUSLY
ILL
at
his home, 878 Land St. Note: ing to Frances the three girls
Vaudie and a wedding anniversary knew how to do things.
and even 85 years ago some of our
when platting the new location
other effects and only had an inLand St. ia now Lincoln Ave. He walked abreast,shoulder to shoulis soon in order. A groom also
Anyway,
about
two
years
ago
well known citizens Ashed the lake
Ivan Roggcn, a student at Hope of the highway several mllaa south
surance of $150 on some consigned
was
the grandfather of Attorney der, Henrietta and Frances walkattends
horses
but
whoever
heard
one of the brothers passed on and with nets and 40 years ago a concollege, ana son of Rev. and Mrs. engineers ran upon the grave on
machines.
Dan Ten Cate.
ing on the shoulder of the road on
John Roggen of Hamilton, ia seri- the property of George Thompson
Russell Rutgers, who has a tail- of a gasoline magna.e grooming Levi Fellows was left to carry on viction was impossible. The plea
the
west
side.
She
could
not
tell
anything else but an "iron horse." the traditionsof the family hunt. always was "saving the fish for
oualy ill with pneumonia. A tele- of the Michigan Trust Company of
oring shoo in the same building,
whether
Leona
was
walking
on
the
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Henchman also means self-seek- This was Levi's fiftieth deer hunt- strangers and resorters, letting the
phone call to Rev. Roggen late this Grand Rapids and two associate
partitioned off, was also burned
edge
of
the
pavement
or
on
the
afternoon indicatedthat the young owners of New York City, who
out and while the fixtures were er. There the heading is way off. ing anniversary and he went as home folks go without." It went
shoulder.
It
was
a
stormy
night
John Ver Schure, collector at the
Vaudie refusedto accept the hench- usual. But to be deprived of secur- with a jury, however.The file* of
man was improvingslightly. Ho had given a right-of-way through
there was no insurance on
man job and the position is still ing the coveted buck on the fiftieth the Holland City News Will show Holland City State Bank, once well and at about 6 p. m. It was sonw- has been in a serious condition the property for the new road.
iloring effects. Mr. Rutvacant
as
far as Vaudie is con- trip by a trick of nature was a that this paper fought this argu- known baggage master on the C. ing with a strong wind and the for the past eight days.
SmV Want Removal*
R
had just started in and was
pavement was icy. She testified
--------'O ------There are three surviving chilturp of events which might be ment. That the few nettera were A W. M., later a merchant in Hol- that all at once she missed hor
a nice business when this cerned.
land,
passed
away
at
72
years.
With these few appelations at called a "heart breaker." He made scooping all the fish out of Black
NAMED FOR SUPERVISOR dren of Peter DuShane: Charles
cted setback came.
Vaudie's expense we feel that our his fiftieth trip during the season Lake and neither the home nor Note: There is no family in Hol- companions.She ran forward
DuShane of this city. Mrs. Charles
Tkiie College Press Shop, conabout
40
feet
looking
for
them
land where tragedy seemed to stalk
Friends of William Brusse, for- Akeley and Mrs. Fred Orsinger,’
just closed.
ducted by H. Kronemeyer,just story has been told.
resort fishermen would be able to
and
found
the
Tien
girl
lying
in
In his long experience he came catch fish if this continued. The without a letup as in this one. the ditch, apparently dead. About mer mayor of Holland, are ad- both of Grand Rapids, who objeet
south of the Singer Comnany was
out of the woods this fall without News also pointedout that tourists There were a family of eight chil- the same distance further she vancing his name for the office of to the removal of the body. Mrs.
lamaged nor was tne Jeane HOPE COLLEGE BEGINS
dren. Mr. Ver Schure was badly inShoppe to the north. The Jeane
LITERARY COMPETITION his quota, which only occurredonce meant money and summer homes jured in a railroadwreck, a son, found her sister also in the ditch supervislor to take the place of Orsinger stated that Ute property
folks were right on hand while-the
before.The quota in the early days for Holland and vicinity and that a
dead. It appeared that the de- William O. Van Eyck, deccaacd. was sold followings her fathers
Andy, was drowned while playing
death with the understanding that
blaze was in progress ready to take
lake without fish was not attractive
Many Hope college students wiU was aa many as five deer.
fendant and nis wife had started
the body was never to be moved.
out the stock if necessary,but the compete for the annual award of
Snow, waist-deep this fall, halt- to any rcsor.er. Soon there were in a rowboat on Black lake. Two from near Plainwell headed for
In the transfers on record at the
work of the firemen, despite the prizes at the June commencement, ed the party of eight from this sec- Convictions and the nettera were children died during the black diph- Martin and that he came up behind
theria epidemic in the earlier days.
registerof deem’ office from this
cold, made this unnecessary.
another car going in the same dicovering literature,foreign mis- tion and tne hunters were forced severelysentenced,nets confiscated
estate to Stuart P. Walth. then
The Damstra Plumbing Shop sions, Bible, oratory, chemistry and to dig their way out after the sec- and they >.erc thoroughly "tanned" Later two others died of other rection driven by Dr. Pupau who
again to Fred Pantlind and later
also not in any danger al- public debate.
ond day in camp near Newbeny, in the pa,»er. Your editor remem- causes. Peter, a grown son, was was headed for Grand Rapids. He
to George Thompson there is no
though in close proximity.
The first two prizes of $25 each upper peninsula. They were bers the name of practically all of killed at the C. L Kings basket followed the doctor for about half
mention of any conveyance of this
Mr. Peter Damstra in behalf of in English and Dutch literature thankful that they were able to them and the files also give there. factory, now the site of Kollen’s a mile and then drew off to the
kind made.
Damstra Bros., wishes to publicly were establishedin 1887 by George get out before hopelesslycaught in Not a few were men of influence park. He was a log stacker at the left and looked ahead. He was
The prosecuting attorney, John
thank Chief Blom and his men Birkhoff,Jr.; one on foreign mis- the deluge of snow which started in those days. The fish were bar- plant and the heavy log stack gave then about 100 feet behind the docFIRE LOSSES NOT AS HEAVY R. Dcthmers, was consulted.
for the exceptionalwork under try- sions by Mrs. Samuel Sloan ot this year at the beginning of the reled and rent to markets nearby. way, rolled down, killinn him in- tor. He could not see very far
AS IN PREVIOUS YEAR;
"That is a new one." he stated,
ing conditions.
New York City, for $26; two of deer season.
There were less than a score of stantly.Later two daughters died, through the darkness and snow,
MEMBERSHIP IS INand could site no similarcase that
one of consumption and another of but was satisfiedthere were no
The building gutted by fire is $30 and $20 in men's oratory by
The party included James Nich- these nettera and they were makCREASING
he has come in contact with, nor
brother, Peter car lights ahead. According to
rather a historic place. It was A. A. Raven in 1908, the winner ols of CoOpersville.who has ac- ing Ashing bad for everybody, lo- strangulation.
could he say whether there was a
Ver Schure, was the first soldier Mrs. Haywood he then fell in bebuilt by the late Henry Holkeboer to represent Hope in the Michigan companied Mr. Fellows for many
cal or stranger alike, and when
A flattering showing is made by law regarding such a situation.
who published first “De Wachter" Speech league; the woman’s prise years on the annual jaunt; Tom home folka realized this the netting from Holland to be killed in the hind the doctor's car and followed
If the little grave cannot be disCivil uar and is buried in I^ouis- it a few minutes a short distance the Ottawa and Allegan County
and later "The Banner.’’Dutch and
in oratory, the Ur. J. Acs
Wilson, Hudsonville;Herman was soon stopped and every care
English organs of the Christian erman Coles prise m debate, and i Schonwold, Jenison: George Wil- tried brought a convictioninstead Jville, Ky. The old mother is still behind and then tried to pass him. Farmers' Mutual Insurance com- turbed the engineers will have to
plat a reverse curve which will
alive, living on West 9th St. — the The doctor was driving 40 miles pany which was indicated at
Reformed Church, in that building the Alnum T. Godfrey prize in son, Hudaonville; James Nichols; of an acquittal as before.
only one to remain of a family of per hour and his car threw up a meeting held at Zeeland recently. cause considerable difficulty in
for many years. At last these pa- cuemutiy.
_ ___
Coopersville:William Alberg, JenThe company ia beginningits constructionand be more of a hazpers were moved to Grand Rapids
ten. She is with her grandchild in cloud of snow. This shut off the
Four Bible prizes of $25 each are ison; Dave Schonwold, Grand RapTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
after a considerablebattle to hold awarded the four collegeclasses—
Miami.
Florida, for the winter vision of Haywood and he claims fifty-eighthyear, with a member- ard to motorists than the straightids, and Clarence Alberg, Jenison.
TODAY
them for this city.
where the latter Is teaching school. that when he got through this ship of 4,711. The membershipone away now planned.
treshman, by the American Re- All are Ottawa county men with!
There la a huge oak tree which
• • •
Upon the death of Mr. Holke- formed church of Hamilton; soph- the exception of Dave Schonwold,
snow he saw the girls right ahead year ago was 4,670, showing an
A "stag" party was given at the
is planted almost atop the little
hoer the plant was sold to Mr. Ed omore, men’s adult class of the
of
him,
too
late to avoid them. He increaseover last year of 41.
who is a member of the Grand home of Dick Boter Friday eve- Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The report shows that the insur- grave. It is believedthe tree was
Brouwer and was later purchased Reformed church at Coopersville,
claimed that he struck Leona, who
Rapids Are department.
ning. Games and music were fol- Kraker — a son.
planted when the child was buried.
by the Holland Printing Company, and the senior class, by Daniel C.
was
on
the inside,with his left ance in force is $19,023,740against
Mr. Fellows said the snow began lowed by an oyster supper with
But for the tender care which has
now conducted by Louis Van Har- Steketee of Grand Rapids. Other
fender
and
headlight, that he $20,070,670a year previoua. The
to fall as the hunters were mak- “Dutch lunch" trimmings. John
Mrs. Elsie Lane 'de Mauriac, swerved toward the doctor's car amount written in 1933 woa $2,- been given during the many yaarti
tesvudt.
prizes includea gold medal to the
That whole corner Is rather his- young woman of the senior class ing camp and continued with huge Olert acted as toastmaster. Those only child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter and sideswiped it. Dr. Pupau tes- 370,855 and $3,417,785 was can- the grave would have disappeared
long ago.
flakes, about the heaviest that he present were: Andrew Klompsrens, Lane, passed away pn the beautiful
toric. Old Mr. Wvkhuizen con- for highest standardof scholartified to a similar effect. Both celled. Fire losses in 1933 were
has ever seen. The party remained N. KJomparens,T. Van Dort, fl. estate of Mr. Lane on State St.
ducted a jewelry and repair store ship, riiarterand usefulness, by
the doctor and the Haywoods $51,450, against $67,860 in 1932,
at esmp for two days hoping it Beukema, "Heinie" Venhnizen, Wm. The News devotes a column atory
there and his wife was a woman Gerrit H. Albers of Texas; Michiswore the girls were walking on and receipts were $107,396,com- SCHOOL GIRLS SING DUTCH
doctor, who practiced for many gan College fellowship,Grace M. would clear, and then realized Dear, H. Stekettee, J. Steketee,M. to the death of this young woman, the pavement with the inside girl pared with $114,902 in 1932.
BONG
TTie largest single loss wm for
years. The home of James A. Browning scholarship in music there was no hunting for them in Steketee,John Olert, B. Rose, M. •who was 24 years old and was about 2 feet from the center of
that
district and if they wanted Vork, Geo. McFall, J. Van Putten, married three years before to her
Eugene Heeler gave the ExBrouwer, local furnituredealer, and W. J. Fenton scholarship in
the line. Another witness swore $2,768.70when the barn and conto get out alive they had better get C. Lemmon, H. Meppelink and Jno. playmate in youth, Mr. Jeane Paul
was locatedthere, as was the home music.
to driving from Martin, and close tents on the farm of H. Wassink change club member* a treat at the
busy. There were two automobiles, Van Tatenhove. Note: The last O. de Mauriac. The young couple to the scene of accident and a few was burned. Other Urge losses ex- tavern when he brought a dozen
-- o
of B. Kruidenier,a prominent fignamed is still Dick’s twin.
had practically been brought up to- minutes before it occurred, meet- ceeding $2,000 were in the order high school girls, who sang soom
ure in the First Reformed church,
HOPE CHURCH ELECTS
afterwards the Ninth Street ChrisOFFICERS
gether from childhood and it was ing three girls, two of them on the of their occurrence: L. Mulder, the rollickingsongs, including a Hoi(Continued on Page Two!
tian Reformedchurch. His son beBemard Rottschaefer of the lo- a tragic ending of an ideal mar- pavement. There was considerable bam and contents,$2,186.40; J. L. landish one made popular by the
came a missionary in Cairo, Egypt The annual congregational meet
cal seminaryhas received his ap- riage. The terrible"flu" of that other testimony, more or less con- Renaud, house and contents, $2,- late Theodore Roosevelt, entitled
Your editor’s father with Mr. of Hope church was held Wednespointment as missionary to India. year was also the cause of this tradictory,but it is certain that 229.60; J. Heibol, house and con- “Tripje, Trapje, Trontje, Varkens
one of the girls was found in the tents, $2,145.00; Mrs. H. Van Wyk in de Boontjes."
Brouwer, owned the vacant lots on day evening.Preceding the busi- HOLLAND WOMAN HIT
This is the third successive year death.
ditch some 40 or 50 feet from the house, $2,080.00;P. Vanden Berg
Eighth and College avenue. He ness session dinner was served to
BY AUTO ASKS $10,000 that a graduate from "Western"
Although Grand Haven’s death scene of the accidentand the other barn and contents"$2,639.28; L.
got $500 in trade for some indus- approximately 150 persons by the
was sent to the foreign field. Two
trial stock for the property and members of the Woman's Aid, unyears ago Willis Hoekje was sent rate in the "-flu" epidemic this fall about the same distance farther. Neff, barn and contents.$2,336.10;
Suit for $10,000 damages was to Japan, and last year G. J. Pen- was below the average, they find The Tien girl, whose neck was
the industrial stock never paid out der the directionof Mrs. N. DykG. Nyland, house and contents,
filed in circuit court yesterday by
so Father Mulder was out his huizen.
nings went to the Arabian field. on checking up that 29 had died up broken, lived but a very short $2,044.00;F. Broekhuisbarn and
time. An examination of the contents, $2,695.20; and J. Van
Eighth street lot. which would be
E. D. Dimnent and J. J. Rie- Mrs. Theresa Notier of Holland Note: It is rather a coincident these to Jan. 1st.
ground showed no footmarksnear Wieren, house and contents,$2,worth considerable today. Well, merzma were re-elected elders: against Mrs. L. S. Hillman and three missionariesand their famContractor Essenburg is building either of the bodies. No explana- 349.20. There were 16 other fires
he was one of the industrial trail Dr. A. Leenhoutsand E. E. Fell Jay Stewart, to recover for per- ilies are now on a furiough and
blazers who put plenty into enter- were electedto fill the other two sonal injuriesreceived as the re- are spending most of their time in the only house under construction tion was given for this except that in which the ioaa exceeded $1,000.
prise which failed but on the foun- eldership vacancies. Albert Van sult of a unique accident.Mrs. and near Holland.
in Holland. It is for a retired farm- the bodies must have been thrown And there were only sixteenother
dation of these failures substantial Zoeren was re-elected deacon. Oth- Notier sets up that she, as a peer named DeWit and is locatedon or carried by the car.
fires in which the loss exceeded EXCHANGE CLUB PLANS PUBdestrian,
was
knocked
down
by
Judge Miles charged the jury
enteroriseshave since developed— er deacons elected last night were
William Wichers, Jr., died at East 17th St, near Central Ave. that a pedestrian had the same $100.00. There were 98 fire losses
Mrs. Hillmans car after it had colLIC PLAYGROUNDS
but that is the lot of a pioneer.
Note:
Building
prospects
must
Merrick Hanchett, Harvey Kleinin which the damage paid was
lided with the Stewart machine at Zeeland at the age of 29 years. have been even worse than now; at right on pavement as a car but
heksel snd Chester L. Beach.
below
$100.00,
and
of
these
there
an intersection in Holland. Dorothy He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. least a few homes are being built. must use the same care to avoid
OPENS MEAT MARKET IN
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, vice presiwere 63 under $10.00. There were
Chairman Andrew Klompareni
Van Horn was driving Mrs. Hill- William Wichers, the father being
an accident that an ordinarilypruZEELAND
dent of the consistory, presided at
142
fire losses sustained,four of brought tip a matter that is dear
a manufacturer and lumber dealer.
man’s car at the time.
dent person would use. The girls
the meeting. The annual pastoral
Two Hope College students on a were on the left hand side of the which were still being investi- to the heart of every citizen, nameNote: The young man was a broth„ W. A. Newhouse, formerly of report was given by Rev. T. W.
er of Mr. Wynand Wichers, now dare slept in the city "lockup."The road and Judge Miles ruled that gated at the time of the annual ly the establishingof a playground
Holland, hut who for the last year Davidson as well as reports of the
dare was made at a society feed.
report. They have no other out- 200x300 feet, a recreationspot for
INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN presidentof Hope College.
it was not necessary for a peteshas pved hi Zeeland, opens a new auxiliarysocieties of the church.
old and young where there can be
• • •
A policemanwas approached, he trian to keep on the right side but standing obligations.
o
ENDEAVOR UNION TO
meat market at 314 East Main
accommodated them, but early in could use the left side of the road
Although hard hit by the bank horse shoe pitching, tennis and
Raymond
Nykamp,
James
Van
atrttt, Zeeland, today. He is call- CHANGE OF TIME ON
HOLD RALLY ON FEB. 4
scores of recreationalgames in a
Ry, Bernard Kammeraad,Henry the morning they were sick of their if circumstances made that pru- closings the company had another spot centrally located— -and Holing the place the "Dutch market."
PERE MARQUETTE
bargain and in some way got the dent. He charged that defendant very successful year. The memSwears, Arthur Kieft, joe and
To all Concerned:
land owns several of these spots.
The Intermediate Christian En- Harry Kramer, Lambert and John "night man" to let them out at 6 was required to drive his car at bership suffered very little from
EffectiveThursday. February 1:
Mr. Klomparenssaid that ResiLTTORNEY SPEAKS TO
o'clock. To him they posed as such a speed as would enable him the depression and the total in
deavor
Union
of
Holland
recently
Joldersma,
and
Conrad
Siersma
Trains 106 and 107 between HolW. C. T. U.
tramps by sticking court plaster on to stop within the assured clear risks was only 5 per cent under dent Roosevelt, as has been reorganized,
will
hold
its
first
Chriswere
among
those
who
surprised
land and Muskegon will be recently seen, takes an intense intheir faces to cover supposed scars space ahead; that before passing that of the previous year.
established.Trim No. 106 to leave tian Endeavor rally on Christian Marinus De Fouw at his home on
A committeeof five was named terest in children and the chair)mev Nel'on Miles was the Muskegon at 3:15 p. m., arriving Endeavor pay, February 4, at 3 Central Ave. He was presented receivedin a brawl that didn’t ex- the car ahead he was required to
ist They told the "night man" pull to the left far enough to have to rewrite the by-laws of the com- man of the Exchange club felt that
speaker before th* Wom*n's
at Holland at 4:20 p. m., connect- o’clockin First Reformed church, with a fine volume for his library.
they
were very hungry and taking u clear view to see if there was pany to conform with state laws through governmentaid and a spe»n Temperance Union Fri*
ing with train No. 6 to Chicago. as one of the features of Chriscompassion
on them were given a anything in the way; that he could recentlyenacted.The committee is cial letter to the president someTrain No. 107 will leave Holland tian Endeavor week, which is bething might come of it.
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton hot breakfast at the Boston resMiles was <*mnhatically at 9:05 p. m. for Muskegon after ing observedthroughoutthe nanot pass until he was assured of composed of Henry Boeve of HolThe projectgot as far as a comChapter.Daughters of American taurant. While the eats were in this. That if his vision was ob- land, as chairman;Henry Rigter»t the set-un of the liquor
tion
from
January
29
to
Februtrain No. 8 arrives from Chicago.
Revolution,celebratedits first progress they pulled off the plas- structed by the flurry of snow it ink, Hamilton;Zietse Baron, Zee- mittee appointed to look into the
as prevails after the reary
4.
C. E. TIRRELL,
matter. The committeeappointed
He was absolutely against
The program will includean in- birthday*at the home of Mrs. C. ters and the "night man" recog- was his duty to slow down, and land; Seth Coburn, Hudsonville; was the following: Dr. william
Ticket Agent,
M,
McLean.
sketch
entitled
hard liquors bv the glass
and
Wilbur
Vander
Kolk,
Hamilton.
stop
if
necessary,
to
avoid
danger
spirationalsong service, and ado
nised them, and was he mad ?
•Yestrate,Principal J. J. Rierntrild see nothing else but that
The officers elected were Presi- sma, Joe Geerds and C. C. Wood.
dress and conferences. Four corf- "Stage Coach and Tavern Days,"
to anyone on the road.
CIVIC PROGRAM HELD
was
given
by
Mesdames
C.
L.
LusOther
students
soon
gathered
and
gardens, taverns and hotels
"When anyone cannot sec he dent, Gerrit J. Veldman, Holland, The public playground will be esAT HOLLAND ARMORY ference leaders from Grand Rap- comb, R. H. Post, Mortimer A.
sold liquor of all kinds were
there was a regular pow-wow.
must not drive," said the judge.
Michigan; vice president, Henry pccially adapted for children.^-—
The first of a series of civic pro- ids will be in Holland to lead the
Id-time saloons with a differ- grams was presented in the arm- groups. They are Don VanderRegarding Henrietta, he isaid Weber, Dorr; secretary and treasThe Exchange club member*
that it was her duty to use the urer, Gerrit Yntema, Zeeland: diory Monday evening. A large au- werj), prayer meeting leader; Miss
were given rather an involved disMrs. Edward Boeve of Fillmore
rare
of
an
ordinary
prudent
person
_ disapproved
that the state khence was present despite the Marion Siekman,missionary; Lesrectors for two years, L J. Mulder course on the money question by
The orchestra of the North
he in the linuor business wintry weather. Sears R. McLean, ter Harvey, lookout; and Miss Mar- entertainedthe following last Street Christian Reformed church to avoid being injured but that ! Coopersville; Alex Klooster, oi the mayor of Kalamazoo, who
Thursday afternoon: Mr. and Mrs. of Zeeland, directedby C. Umar, while travelingon the left side of Forest Grove; Cornelius C. Zeerip, bears the illustrious name of Wil, „ they absolutely are under president of the Citizens’League, garet B. Houston, recreation.
the liquor control act with a board presided and the invocation was
Mr. Vanderwerp will give the Henry Boeve and family of Mus- will present an all-sacred program the road she had a right to rely on Holland; George F. Brouwer, HoN liam Shakespeare.He did not tell
to regulate.
spoken by Rev. Thomas W. Da- main address on the subject “Go- kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heldiv in the Central Avenue Christian cars approachingfrom the back land; Fred Berens, Hudsonville; us whether Bacon wrote "Shakesof Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Reformed church on Thursdayeve- keeping to the right of the center John Freeman, Dorr. Directors peare" or whether Shakespeare
Mr. Miles discussed at eonsider- vidson, pastor of Hope church.
ing Forward."
able length the use of liquor tax
Mr. E. E. Fell, superintendent A banner will be awarded to the Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. ning, February 8, at 7:45 oVlock. of the road, unless they were pass- holding office for another year wrote "Shakespeare”or whether
revenues to maintain our educa- of the local public schools, intro- society having the largest per- Boove.
The program will include medleys ing some other car and then to use include: Albert Scholten, Holland; he was a relative of Shakespeare,
tional institutionsand that our duced the speaker for the evening centage of its members present
of sacred hymns, interspersedwith due care to avoid striking her.
Harm F. Knoper, Zeeland; Albert
he did give his listeners some
He charged that if the jury Schrotenboer, Holland; Gerrit J. but
teachers should be paid from such in the person of Paul Thompson, The new union officers will also
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the instrumental,vocal solos and dut-U
interestingdetails about the money
A fund.
found that the Tien girl was walk- Brouwer, Holland; and Martin De
assistant superintendent of public be ini reduced.
question and he believed that the
department of education at Hope and readings.
ing on the shoulder, that under Kicine, Zeeland.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamn. in ore- instruction.Mr. Thompson substicollege, spoke on “Culture in the
periodicaldepressions,some worse
the
circumstances she could not
sentmg exrernts from the Union tuted for Paul Voelker, state suHome" at the regular meeting of The public is invited to the prothan others, would be lets frequent
be
held
guilty
of
negligence.
In
Signal, said that one-third of th* perintendent of public instruction,
HOLLAND RIFLE CLUB
the Fennville Woman’s club Wed- gram which is sponsored by the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur if our dollar was standardized as
general,
he
charged
that
if
a
driver
WOP* usually are dry; one-third who was unable to be present.
nesday at which the Saugatuck League for Service,Tryphcna,of
Roosevelt is attempting to do at
SCORES
of a car was guilty of negligence, M. Sova, 201 East Fifteenthstreet,
changeable, sometimes wet and at
Mr. Thompson, in his address,
club members were guests. In the Central avenue church.
on
January
22, a daughter, Joyce this time with the 60-cent dollar.
that is want of care that an ordiothe^ timea drv, and one-thirden- predictedthat the educationalproabsence of the president,Mrs.
Elaine; to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice He says that if this is the case
narily prudent person would use,
wet On the changeable grams of the future in Michigan
Marc Hutchinson, the vice presiSchepers, 87 East Twenty-fourth there will be no fluctuationof valIt is expected that twenty-thres and this negligence caused an acrest* the outcome of the will be even greater than in the
The regular shoot of the Holland dent, Miss Marcia Bassett presidstreet, on January 31, a daughter, ues, either too high or too low.
new
students
will
enter
Holland
cident,
that
the
driver
would
be
she said.
Rifle
dub
was
held
Tuesday
evepast.
Real estate will be bought and sold
ed. Mrs. Konold sang two songs.
Betty Lou.
Christian
High
school
from
the
liable
unless
the
person
injured
ing the years of prohibition
Mr. Thompson said in part as ning. Herman Prins again headed Refreshmentswere then served by
at its true value. Bank securities
Christian
grade
school
when
the
was
guilty
of
negligence
which
ition did not lose, she said. follows:
the list with a score of 171, Bud the Hospitality committee.
The women's auxiliary and the will remain utationaryif values rehew semester opens February 12. contributed to the accident.
Hi $128,810,000 had been "The state of Michigan has un- Prins 169. Gerrit Huizenga 169,
League for Service of Third Re- main stationary.
Vere
few
will
finish
their
course
The
jury
returned
in
about
an
for the enforcement of nro- dertaken the support of education Roy Smith 168, John Kleis 165,
He said there was no thought of
formed church will be guests of the
$200,302,464was received in the state and, therefore, the Russell Dyke 164, Jim Woldring The Ladies' Aid society and the in February, most of the seniors hour with a verdict of damages
women’s missionary society of the bank failureswhere real estate
of $5,500.
)r law violationsand cen- state department of public instruc- 162, U E. Hall 160, Jack Van Hoff auxiliary society of Ninth Street continuing work until June.
church Wednesday evening, Febru- values and enterpriseremain at a
o
Mrs. Hinkamp, in dis- tion is going to become the most 165, William Dyken 154, Howard Christian Reformed church held a
higher level. This only came when
ary 7, at 7:30 o'clock.
joint
meeting
Wednesday
evening
Sam
Miller,
who
for
xiany
years
liquor revenue for teach- important state department.This Working 153, Grover Berkel 162,
the bottom was knocked out of
Dii and Mrs. Frank E. De Weese
in
the
church
parlor*.
Mrs.
John
t
conducted
the
moat
popular
d^>o
..
k"* clo»«I with a nuota- year Michigan will distribute $33,- Harold Schaap 161. Lloyd Cobb
BWord has been received here of values and liouidationhad to be
and family of Holland were guests
Breen,
president
of
the
Ladies’
restaurant
in
Michigan
at
the
151, Don Prina 161, Ted- Wyma
to school districts.
the death of Frank A. Quivey at made way below the price that
of Mrs. T. P. Noble and Miss A. L
Waugh 000,000
Aid, preaided at the meeting. A
land station, is now at the head of
"School systems in the state are 150, John Danielson 150, John
his hdme in Parma, Michigan. His tke propertywas worth. That
Engle, Sunday. Like severalother
the cuisine at Warm Friend Tav"Bettor use these fees for the undergoing fundamental changes Kammeraad148, George Louwsma program was presented, including visitors
visitor in Allegan homes that day
wife, Mrs. Madge Luscomb Quivey, today is also true of commodities,
148, J. W. Chamberlain145, Fred musical selections, dialogues,read- they started to return in the aft- ern, and “does he set up a meal?" is the daughter of Mrs. C. E. Lus- especiallyfarm product*.
of insane asylums,new in means of support
ings
and
a
chalk
talk
by
Jerrold
If
the
Exchange
club
dinner
this
school districts are finding it im- Van Slooten, Jr- 148, Eugene VenKfaasen. A social hour followed ernoon but- came back to remain week is a sample, Sam has not comb, 876 Pine avenue, Holland. In cloeing Mr. Shakespeare said:
possible to function as separate der Vusse 141, Herman Meppelink
Mrs. Quivey resided in Holland un"A value must be measured with
over night because of dangerous
and
refreshments were served.
forgotten how.
137, Paul Danielson136, Stanley
-sufferingteachers any of units of government.
til twelve years ago when she
driving conditionsdue to the snow
—
o
“The average yearly cost of Loyer 135, Sam Althuis 134, Gormoved to Parma. Funeral servstorm,— Allegan Gazette.
A regular meeting of the Eunice ices for Mr. Quivey will be held
Miss Anna Van Eyck, who reaceom- maintaining schools in the state don Klomparens125, Arnold DataAid society will be held this Fri- Sunday afternoon in Jackson.
years from ma 121, John Jonkers 118, Leon- cently celebratedher birthday.was
;;;; Vu*? of
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope col- day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
o
$109,000,- ard Vander Ploeg 114, Fred Ter honored at a surprise party Wed
an index of commoc
aaaday evening when a group of lege has been forced to replace Fourteenth Street Christian ReVree 113, Alex Barnum 101.
are
Tonight at the News goes to should be no
formed
church.
Mrs.
Grace
Pels,
Andy
Dalman,
guard,
for
the
HopeThe
pres*, the Holland high school dollar, but a
classic at Kalamazoo principalof the Christian primary band ia presenting its annual puba'ftou!'‘Hff
grades,
will
be
the
speaker.
night, the crusialtest for
He concert
irt in Ho!
Holland High school has been
of the M. I. A. A. conbythe
auditorium.Kenneth Vander Heusprained hia ani Hecter, who vel. clarinet player; J
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Hunters Snowbound, Make Own Shovels

______
CH<

COURT JURY

fill

Join Staff at Yi

Tv

ity-four Jurors were drawn
by
k Wilds and SheriffRozema
at tho Ottaw" county court house.
Ml serve at the Febof court with Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland presiding,
Those from this vicinity are
Koene Vanden Bosch. Holland
township; Abraham Nederveld,
Jamestown township; John Drlesenga, Olive township; Simon Koppen, Park township; Henry Goodin.
Port Sheldon township: William

7»

C

‘-rtf"'
1

.JANUARY

T. Riemersma,John Rooks, Simon
Pool and Peter Michaely, all of
Holland.
M-Praace recocnlm United
States’ independ
ipendence,

WS"

OLDEST MAN IN COUNTY
DIES AT AGE OF 98 YEARS

1771

ft?

The above group of Ottawa County deer hunters was ca
in the deer country at Newberry during the past hunting fK\
and had to manufacturetheir own shovels to dig themselves
The picture,taken by Clarence Alberg.Jenison, shows ficm le
right, Tom Wilson, Levi Fellows,Herman Schonwold,Ge
Wilson, Jim Nichols, William Alberg and Dave Schonwold.

Season In 50th
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POR

your convenience
iasne an itemiaed printed
caah ref later receipt with eeeh
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Sold under our and the
manufacturer'sguarantee that it will give
baking aatiafaction.
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Sack

i

purehaae you make. It fivea
yon a ready check on the
amount you have paid for
aach articlo and ahowa the
total amonnt of your purehaae. Requeat that thia allp
ha included with your purehaae.
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Choice Blue
Roee In Bulk

MOTHER'S OATS,

2

SELOX

FIG
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Instantly. Soaks Clothes dean.

Fresh,

BARS
Who

A

..... 23c

with China

Tba Speed Soap. Diaaohea

Hunting Year

Brown
Well-Filled

doesn’t like these delicious fruit eookiea?

SBGAR

Michigan

25 Ih.

Fine
Grannlated

Cloth Bag

THOMAS-

Upward

SPECIAL

“You’ll Aik for It Agmn”'

Larsen’s ZSSZ.
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3c„.23c

COFFEE
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-

-

-

19c

fine coffee continues to gain in

popu-

Spinach r.ew

Art mmmS atlMfli «mi 4
tartSMfrMh.Pb.lH Cmi

-

*9V

Urity each day. Blended right, ground freak.

TEA “c.

,i 1

Satisfaction assured, both in quality

3c

and

price.

Rusk mi Km

Westrate’s

SeU

Mazola
>

Oil
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"
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Salad Dressing
nm Mm Qeaktr.
Qrart !ar.
29c
Chocolate Syrup
Jhwher’s.Mak« Ckm. UOk. >4*
Lmo* Cm lt«. Sm.R Cm 9v

PEANUT BUTTER

-

Frenco Quality. Rich, Flavorful and

Uving! T

.

i

Short Patent Kanaaa Hard Wheat Product

May

No Buck This

BEST
YET

FLOOR

Kipke, Michigan head coach, told
the Detroit Nei
fews in a dispatch
from Miami, Florida.
Kipke said he had talked on the
telephone with Fielding H. Yoit,
Michigan athletic director, and Yoet
reported that Oosterbaan virtually
had agreed to the Yale terms.
Jack Blot
Blott, star center, alao mentioned as an assistant at Yale,
probably will not sign, he quoted
Yost as saying.
Blott was reported as considering an offer from a Massachusetts
college and probably would announce acceptance in a few days.
The
name of the college was with
___________
held.— Detroit News.
Holland is naturallyinterested in
this item since all these men are
friends of Holland and have been
speakers on programs given
Iven by th<
the
ExchangeClub for the local “grid'
teams, Benny Oosterbaan being th<
the
last to appear a few weeks ago.

Josiah E. Vincent. 98 years old.
believedto be the oldest person in
Ottawa county, died at ni* home
in Spring Lake Monday. He had
FEBRUARY
been a resident there for the past
ten years, coming to the village
as a resorter. He became so fond
of the locality that he spent more
2— U. 1 ends ha war with
and more time there until the last
Mexico victorioosly,1S49.
ten years when he purchased a
jured. He has never been lost and home and decided to spend the re- Ducks
Keep
S— Woodrow Wilson, war*
never had any but the usual ex- mainder of his life there.
Bankers’
Hours
tine President, dies 1924.
He came from Kansas City, Misperiencesof deer hunting, he says.
Once or twice the “boys’’ were out souri, where he owned and operated
Detroit Free Press—
move
all night and gave the remainder a large hair roods and cosmetic
4-OiarieaLiodberth. great
of the camp a scare, but they were business. He sold his interest about toward closing Black Lake in OtLom Bagla, bora 1902.
always discovered the next morn- four years ago, but the Vincent tawa County to duck hunting at 2
name is still retained. He was ac- o'clock in the afternoon during the
ing.
tive in that business for sixty years season, was started by Frank M.
“The compass is the true friend and only relinquishedit when his Lievon.se, president of the Holland
(Continued from Page One)
of the woodsman," he said. “No advancedage no longer permitted
Fish and Game Club, at its annual
Church Spires Point
matter what the personal feeling him to carry on.
meeting. The change was propoeed
a trailer and lots of duffle. Mr. may be, stick to the dial. Most
Devoted to the automobile from to give waterfowl a respite from
Fellows rigged up snow shovels men who get lost refuse to believe
the first years of the development hunting, and the proposal will be
from board boxes and sappling the compass.”
of the motor car. he annually drove submitted to vote of the members.
poles and the men started to dig
In the early days his party went ; from Kansas
Kansa City to Spring Lake
you ever notice that the at 4 a. m. By 9 p. m. they had a
At the annual meeting, President
by train to the north
in the
days when there were only Lievensewas re-eldcted,and C.
..... country,
.....: ......
. —
spiree of the churches of every path sufficient to drag out the cars,
hired teams and drove many miles dirt roads between
b
this sectionand Klaaken became vice president.
a distance of six miles. They into the dense forest. It was ex- his home city, a task which was a
creed, all point upward?
Jacob N. Lievense, secretary,and
The skyacraper church in the pushed along to Millstand,about pensive oompared to now. He re- 1 heavy one for a man many years C. Van Dyke, treasurer.During the
20 miles away, and there settled called once paying $50 for a team | his junior. He was a msn* of unheart of New York, the cathedral,
past year the club planted 5.000
for a week.
to go 18 miles. Now a whole party i usual virility and made many
the little church In the country
.
But one buck was taken in the can travel for between $10 and friends in this section by his gen- trees, 25,000 bass and 40,000 bluegills, and undertook several other
all have spires pointingupward.
entire party and that was used for $15 by automobile.
ial personality.
improvements in Ottawa County.
food.
Not
one
of
the
men
ever
eno
No matter what the dogmas or
It used to take three days to get
o
countered such snow and all are into the woods. Now he makes it
doctrinesof the churches may be,
REST ROOM PLANS TO GO TO GOLD SCARCE IN STATE SOIL
old and seasoned hunters. Mr. Fel- in less than 24 hours. Putting up
they are all united in the common low* said in all his experience in
CWA IN ALLEGAN
-YELLOW PARTICLES FOOL
the tents and making camp is the
purpose, suggested by the spires, the early days, and hunting over first routine,then getting the lay
MOST PERSONS
they are all pointing the upward a half century, he had never seen of the land and observing where
Plans of a city rest room, now
If you find glisteningyellow parsuch a fall.
the deer are “yarding” is the sec- being drawn, are to be submitted
way. They are pointing toward
Mr. Fellows was born in Olive ond. Deer go to the cedar swamps to the Allegan CWA by the city ticles in the soil or in gravel pits
petea,* friendliness,
love, service, township, Ottawa county. Dec. 16,
in Michigan, don’t have visions of a
for the winter where they browse council with the request that the
kindness, God. They are reaching 1861, and is 73 years old. He in- and are protected from the cold, CWA furnish labor on construction gold strike. More than likely, the
up toward the stars of mankind’s tends, however to keep on hunting he stated, and it is this “round up’’ or establishment of such a nlace, ores are only iron pyrites or mica,
each year as long as he can. His that the deer hunter watches.
members of the city council an- says the GeologicalDivisionof the
highest Meals. Each upward pointexcellent health today indicates
Mr. Fellows saw a pure white nounced. following a soedal meet- Departmentof Conservation.Coming spire suggests that we should that he has many more seasons
doe many years ago. Deer hunt- ing of that body Tuesday evening. mercial gold is not found in the
f<
aim oar Uvea higher, that we shouM ahead of him. He was brought up inK is not a dangerous sport if one
Along with the plans will be es- rock and soil formationa such aa
are found in the southern peninin
the
woods
and
has
a
love
for
lift our eyes from the dust of the
sticks to certain rules, he said. timates of cost of materials and
sula of the state.
it which is only appeased each fall
“Never shoot until you are sure it labor and it is reported that it may
earth and look upward into the
when he goes deer hunting. He is a moving object and then be be possible to work in the construc- Because of the depression, the
infinite skies of our spiritual pos- worked in the woods in his youth
Geological Survey office is receivsure it is a deer. I never take tion of a rest room before the
ing many samplea
samples of ore, believed
and recalledthe eariy days when chances and have always been CWA is abandonedthis spring.
to be gold, but very seldom is any
Ottawa
county
was
covered with fairly successful,” he said.
o
The spiree of churches the world
trace of gold found in these samthick forests. The wintry winds in
Speaking of the season this year, COOTS MITCH PREFER
around suggest the upward way of those days could not strike with
pies. Mica is a flaky substance
he said that the party considered
TO DIVE THAN FLY which
can be split into thin sheets
the icy bitterness felt today for the themselves lucky to get home. He
or scales, wtych will float on water.
woods protected the country.
recalled two years ago that the
A coot, if disturbed while rest- Gold in any quantity will not float.
“Although the temperature went snow began to fall just before the
yellow ____
metal, but
_____
the
down way below zero, one did not end of the season. His judgment ing on the water, would much pre- Pyrite is a ye!
The “Low Down” on
feel the cold as now. There is a told him the party had better fer to dive than to flv. On account color resembles brass rather than
today that, compared break up before the snow got too of the small size of their wings true gold.
the Dairy Business bleakness
with the cozinessof the big woods heayy. Another party who de- these birds have some difficulty in
and big snow falls, makes one al- cided to stay two days loneer were rising from the surface of the HOLLAND PEOPLE IN
water, but diving is easy as pie
Present economic conditionsare most homesick for the old condi- forced to employ a caterpillar trac- for them.
JAIL FOR THIRTY DAYS
tions.” he said.
tor which cost $172.
not at all unique in the history of
A brother,Eugene Fellows,who
He regrets not keeping a diary
the U. 8., accordingto A. J. Glover,
Three residentsfrom Holland
died last year, was well known to telling of the many friendshe has URGE ZEELAND MAN AS
editor of Hoard’s Dairymen, and a
were brought to the county jail
INSPECTOR OF MEATS
many
in the county as he was Ot- encountered on like trips and reat Farmers’ Week, and
IN GRAND RAPIDS within the last few days to serve
furthermore Mr. Glover says people tawa county drain commissioner cording the experiences.
• Dciitciivcrn
sentences of
__
30 days
__ r . each
... .....
in the
____
for many years.
' previous depressionperiods Had
in
1
“Winters in this country are not
.
(Grand
_________Rapids
apids Press)
'.county Jail on charges of contributmodi the tame feeling aa at pres- The fine old house, the spacious what they used to be. I remember
Appointment of Dr. John Kep- , inf to the delinquencyof a 14-yearbarns, the beautifullytilled fields, one year when there were 120 conent that no recovery could be made.
pel. a resident of Zeeland and until lold girl.
the
trim
orchards
and
the
general
Past history proves the fallacy of
secutive sleighing days. The lum- recentlyemployed by the state de- ] They are Mrs. Rena Siegers,85,
such beliefs, the Wisconsin editor neat appearanceof the Fellows’ ber camps were dependent on the partment oif agriculturein the ca- and Charles Hayes, 25, who were
farm
shows
the
result
of
the
unsnow to haul out the logs for the pacity of a veterinarian and in- found guilty in the court of Juspoints oat Each period of years
following bad times has seen the tiring labor of this family of pio- spring and summer cutting,” he spector, as new meat inspectorfor tice Elbern Parsons Wednesday at
recalled.
Grand Rapids, was recommended Holland.
United States make more rapid neers in the county.
Mr. Fellows went deer hunting
The third member of the party,
strides toward prosperityand betMr. and Mrs. Fellows live at to the city Monday night bv Man
ter ways of living. In 1844, the for the first time in Lake and Osce- Grand Haven today, moving from ager Ernest T. Conlon. The ap- A1 Edingf 25, pleaded jniilty beola
counties
in
1883
and
in
1894
head
of f
Olive township four years ago when pointment was referred to the leg- fore Justice Parsons. Ottis Res________
the United States patent
made his first 'trip to the upper Mr. Fellows retired from active islative committee.
seguie, another member of the
office resigned his position because
Gen. Edgar H. Campbell,wel- party charged by the father of the
all possible inventions had been peninsula, where he haa been going farm life. Mrs. Fellows was Miss
made and patents had been granted, since. When he was young the Nora Pratt, and taught in the fare director, has recommendedthe child, has not been located, it was
Mr. Glover said, but fanners then deer season extended from Sep- schools of Ottawa county before appointmentto the manager. He . reported. The four are said to
were catting grain with sickles and tember through November and she was married. They have one aid the entire county had been have taken the child on a “drinklightingtheir homes with candles. there was no limit Later hunt- daughter, Mrs. Bessie Wegge, who canvassed for a suitable prospect ing party.”
Harry Yutts of Holland was
All the advances in farm and home ers were restrictedto five deer, is a talentedbusiness woman now for the new post of meat inspector
before he recommended Dr. Kep- discharged on examination in court
equipment have been developed then to three, again to two and employed by the Standard Brand-now to one buck.
of Justice John Galien. Yutts,
since that time
Coro., in New York City. A visit P6*;
In all the years Mr. Fellows has to her several years ago is the ‘ A new inspector is to be hired who was arrested several weeks
Dairying is not doomed because
resent prices are unprofitablebut never had an accident of any kind, only trip of any length that Mr. by the citv at a salary of $1,800 ago on a liquor charge, was found
a year un<’ the new meat inspec- to have been arrested on a charge
dairymen must prepare to meet nor has any of his party been in- Fellows has ever taken.
tion ordi- -ce. The man to he under the old liquor law when the
present conditions, accordingto the
named
make inspections at new
_____ law
_ was in effect, it was reeditor. These preparations should
the
Rapids Packing Com- ported. The 1liquor confiscated in
be started by cuttingout all low
irdered destroyed.
pany pi- outside the city limits, the raid was or
producers in the herd. The cow
SI— Canada's War Time ProhibWoo Act in force,1911

Cwh GW.A.

Bennie Oosterbaan,All-American
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-Buy Holland Sugar

-

Birds are much warmer blooded
than human beings. Their bodily
temperatures range from 100 degrees in the wingless kiwi to from
107 to 111 among sparrows and
waiWera. Birds with temperatures
intermediate between these two
tea are the emus and penguins,
docks. food
_____ and
degrees, and ducks,
e birds,
---- . the
the temperatures
which range from 105 to 107
-

Holland Sugar

-

PRINTING

(A Tribute from a Friend)

w

Jhec recent defea,‘e of M*- Louise M. Thurber, sister of Mr.
W. R. Stevenson, local optometrist, at Berkeley, California,calls
for a word of friendly appreciation from one who has known her

UNUSUAL

FACTS

for many a year. Mrs. Thurber came to Holland, where lived her

Prices

jeweler, a lay reader in the Episcopal church, possessingconsiderable

teacher.
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BEGAN HER MOTION PICTURE
CAREER AS A TARGET fDR
CUSTARD PIES
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Theo taught for a time in the Philippines,married Mr. Francis
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Booklets
Business Announcements
Business ( ards
Business Stationery

CataWgnea
CaDing Cards
Christmas Cards
_____ and Drafts
Circulars
Commercial Stationery
Concert Programs
Corrtspondenee Stationery

WOMAN'

%

Dance Tickets
Deposit Slips
Directories

Dodgers
Draft Notices
Duplicate Blanks
Envelope*
Filing Cards
Financial Statements
Gammed Labels
Bills

Hotel Note Heads
Index Cards
Invitations
Invoice*
Invoice File*
Ledger Leave*
Legal Blanks
Letterheads
Letter Files
Lines Tap
Loom Leaf Note Books
Maanacrlpt Covers
Meal TIAeta

Means

Pamphlets
Pendl Pads
Placards
PrescriptionBlanks
Recital

Programs

Receipts
Recaption Cards

Remittance
ittanco Cards
Rubber Stomp
Ruled Stationery

Show Cards
Stamp Pads
Store Sale Bills

word Md l*ufhter,

frolic the idle hours through,

Tag Envelops
Telephone Directories
Tickets
Ungammed Labels

bl**t,thou?ht8’ the bMt thoughts,the rest thoughts come after
the old friends, the gold friends, the real friends-like you.”

DEER WITH AUTO?
10c HUNTING
The

«•

Notea, Promlaaory
Notices, Collection
Office Supplies
Order Blanks

to

'me;m tJhe,l?,Hre*mwith

WEEK

WERE USEP IN A
SCENE IN 'ONCE TO
OLD.

“We wander and ponder through life with its duties,
We grope on and hope on and strive through it all;
We hurry and worry and miss half the beauties
That life might hold for us— we rise and we fall.
rollick

60 NEW BORN BABIES
LESS THAN ONE

was a rare pleasure to have been acquainted with one that was

B

ftsforXSc

IPS.

t

w
We

Pork

ft.

.

Vl*rt . M,ch,*»n *8®'n after her years of absence, for Mrs.
Thurber had many strong attachmentsin Holland, where she was
known by all as a loving mother, a capable business woman, an arduous worker in religious and social circles. Hope church and the
Women s Literary club found her a staunch and devoted member and
supporter. For many years she was a successful Sunday schodl
teacher in Hope church.

-r

Baaqaet Folders
BereavementCards
Bill sad Charge Statements
BID Heads
Rills of Fare
Birth Announcements

Hand

iliT.t °r
kiBd cordj*lity
ber appreciationof
all that waa lovely and of good report, her womanly poise and politeness, and her grace of endearing friendship.

8th St.

/

B. Mahoney of Berkeley, California,where she is teaching in the

I

Auction Bills
Baden Ribbons
Forms
Bank Fc

Coupoa Hooka
Dance Programs

r«

a strong predilection for Shakespeare;and
her mother, a statelydame of the mid-Victoriantype. She came as
a widow with two young girls, Lilia and Theo, and one boy, Frank.
To give these orphaned children a good start in life, Mrs. Thurber not roly gave them a secondary school education,but placed all
three in Hope college, from which both daughters were in due time
graduated with honors, while Frank E. was transferredto the Michigan School of Mines at Houghton, where he was graduated and later
became the head engineer in a western silver mine. He died about
a year and a half ago. Lilia, having gone out west, was married to
Louis F. Best of Sacramento, California,where she is still engaged

histrionic ability with

the home of the ,ltt€r that Mr»- Thurber died
after a brief illness.Her many friends in Holland had hoped she

LANNINGS

REVEALED

father, Mr. C. A. Stevenson, known at that time as Holland'sleading

as a

——Buy

of

Mrs. Louise M. Thurber

must be regarded as a market for

AdvertWag Blotters
Announcements

’

Gra

feed stuffs and it is impossible to
get a profit from a poor market
Mr. Glover recommended that the
better dairy practicessuch as balanced rations, feeding according to
production,use of excellentherd
sires, and utilization of pastures be
continued and faith kept that the
dairy industry, along with all other
business, will be in an improved

Need

Accent File*

have been assigned to the job and

illegal Ulline of deer, prin- they work in crews of three each.
cipally through night headlighting,The headlighteris no easy man to
continuesas a widespread practice apprehend. He works under cover
in northern Michigan. So concerned of darkness and is thoroughly ft-

State conservation officials miliar with the territoryin which
over the violationsthat he is hunting.This
to establish vation officers at a
of law
but the
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VAN LKNTE PETITION
Jean Doris, of this city spent
Sunday visiting relativesin Zeeland, where they formerly resided.
ter,

IS

FILED AT

era! years of missionary work in

ZUTPHEN

HOLLAND

ChThe Zeeland high school'svarMr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackua of
With the name of Alderman Aland reservil basket ball team Jeniaon were the guests of their
rthdav.
bert E. Van Lente of the sixth
meet the Grandvillehigh parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. Joe Zwiers spent last
Mii> Cornelia Netting* hu reward filed in the office of the city school teams at the local gym- Bosch, and sons Sunday.
with his brother,Mr. and
Mn. Sena Ti*»n of Martin war.
tained to her home here after forclerk, two of the seven aldermen nasium this Friday evening. The
Mr. and Mra. William Nynhuis Henry Zwiers of Holland.
_____
niehing the eemeeter’ework at awarded $5,500 Tuesday by a cirwhose terms expire have entered rirls’ team hu no game scheduled were notified of the death of their
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism
Eaetem State Teachers’ collegeat cuit court jury which heard her
the primary election. Alderman for this week but ia practicinc grandfather, Mr. Doeke Tinckenck was administered to Gordon WasRichmond. Kentucky. Miss NetFritz N. Jonkman of the fifth hard to be in condition te meet of North Holland, at the age of 80 lev Peuler, son of Mr. and Mra. Jatinga, a bride-to-be, -waa honored
ward is the other. Mr. Van Lente the Sparta high achool girls when year*. The funeral m prices were cob Peuler,Sunday.
with eeveral farewell parties and
is completinghis first term in they come here next weric.
held on Thursdayafternoon at the
Mra. Albert Troost ia very sick
bowers before leaving Kentucky. Tien’s daughter, Henrietta,18. and
common council. Petitionsfor ofNorth Holland Reformed church.
her companion, Leona Janse, 16.
at her home with the' flu.
Subject,“The Crisis of the Cross.” fice must be filed by Feb. 19, and
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
OLIVE
CENTER
NEWS
Msaes Tent Van Es> and HenMrs. G. J. Kiekintveld left TuesMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Eas
Coma and enjoy th‘- *l*naa on the primary electionswill be March 5.
rietta Elders of Zeeland visited were entertained at the home of
day for Ann Arbor for medical
great
truths
of
ths
BibU.
William X. Vandenberghas been Services in the Armory, Ninth
Mr. and Mn. Harm Kuite and with their respectiveparents Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Morrill, Friexamination and treatment.
inursuay evening
Midweek WEASEL ALSO HAS
appointed chairman of a commitfamily visited at the home of Al- day.
Street between Central and
day evening.
service.
Prayer
praise
sermon.
ITS GOOD POINTS bert Mulder Wednesday evening.
tee to head a representationof 50
River Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Anglemire of
Mr. Herman De Vries motored Miss Edna Nederveld spent the
local persons to the Lincoln club
Mr.
and
Mn.
John
Bartels
of
Rev.
J.
Lanting,
Pastor.
Saugatuck. who are now residing
to Ann Arbor Sunday to call on
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
dinner to be held in the Civic ‘auAlthougha weasel in a poultry Grand Havan and Mr. and Mn. his aister who Is taking treatments week-end with her aister, Mias
at Warm Friend Tavern, have rePearl Nederveld of Grand Rapids.
ditorium in Grand Rapids on FebLewis
Kamphuis
of
West
Olive
>ad actor, rethere.
turned from a trip through Texas
10:00 a. ra.— Morning worship.
Warm Friead Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Var Hage had
ruary 11. Senator Arthur H. Vanvisited
at
the
home
of
their
mother,
port* of Michigan wild life investiand severalof the southern states.
Sermon. “The Camp in the DesSunday services at 10:30 a. m. gators indicate that away from the Mn. William Eelman, Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld were as their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
denberg
; _
and
id Col.
(
Frank Knox of
ert.” Mr. Lanting will begin a new
notifiedof the birth of a son to John Essing of Drenthe.
A regular meeting of the .Eagle the Chicago Daily News will speak series of sermons on "The Taber- Subject,“Love.”
farm yards weasels arc helpful in evening.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Nederveldof
Sunday achool at 11:45 a. m.
The Young People’sSociety met
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Der
auxiliarywill be held this Friday at the dinner.
keeping
down
mice.
nacle in the Wilderness" each SunHudsonville.
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon’a
Ploeg
and
Mr.
and
Mn.
Neal
Knoll
evening at 8 o’clockin the Eagle
day morning.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Vander Mo- subject was based on “Ye Ara the
hall.
from Holland visitedtheir grandThe Kroger Grocery and Baking These messages will be given SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH SAUGATUCK VOTERS
and Evelyn of Galewood were Light of the World” and “Let Your
Company which has many stores with the aid of a large oil painted Corner Lincoln Avenue and
DEFEAT BOND ISSUE father, John Knoll, Sunday after- len
the guests of their parents, Mr. Light so Shine Before Men.” Miss
noon.
Mrs. H. Barkema’s and Mrs. H. in Grand Rapids, and Holland has chart of the tabernacle,15x7 feet,
Twelfth Street
School started again Wednesday and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen, and Jeanette Peuler gave a reading.
Weller’s division of the American opened up a large emporium in the and will illustrate the messagesin
For the third time, taxpayers of
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
The Locks’ quartet sang a selecafter having a vacation for fixing family Thursdayevening.
Legion auxiliarywill hold a baked heart of Grand Rapids, 142 East detail. Don’t miss them; they will
the
village
of
Saugatuck
have
de9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Mr. and Mra. John Meengs en- tion.
goods sale at De Fouw’s Electric Fulton street, and the announce- make the Bible a new book to you. The sermon will be preached by feated the propositionto bond the up the achool building under the
CWA project.
Mra. Anthony Elenbaas
tore Saturday.
Mrs. George Ensing and children
ment is made through almost an
11:80 a., m.— Sunday school.
Mr. Arnold Dykhuisen. Special village for $32,006 for the con- Bert Van Der Zwaag bought a tertained
of Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Miss Kate Trooet called on
entire newspaper section in the
st: urtioa of a road to Lake Michi3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. music by the church choir.
Frank M. Lievense has returned Grand Rapids Press of Thursday, Have your children attend this
of Vriesland a day last week.
their mother, Mrs. P. Trooat, Jengan beach. The vote io the third caterpillartractor lut week.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
a business trip to Indiariapo- picturing their entire establishMr. and Mr j. Clyde Thayer from
Miss Florence Peuler of Grand nie and Mrs. L. Bosch, qf Zeeland.
election
was
178
for,
102
against
Christian Fellowship Hour.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian Enment including the administration 3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and deavor society.This ia for all and 1 blank, a few short of Iha Croton visited at the home of their Rapids visited her parents, Mr. Saturday.
parents, Mr. and Mn. Oliver and Mra. Jacob Peuler and family
building for this territory. Mr. W. jail meeting.Group No. 4.
Mr. Jamea Brinks of Drenthe
childrenbetween the ages of 6 and required two-thirdsmajority.
Banks, Sunday.
Sunday.
Harry F. Whetter. former secre- E. Burke, Mr. L. 0. Griffin and
—
o
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s hour. 12 years.
waa the guest of his brother, Mr.
Jacob De Jongh was I Grand
tary of the Holland Chamber of Mr. P. A. Warn, heads of the westMr. and “Mrs. John Victory of Ralph Brinks, and Angie last week.
7:30 p. m.— Inspirationalsing6:15 p. m.— Intermediateand
ZEELAND
Rapids viaitor Thursday.
Commerce, has been apnointed as- ern branch, are also pictured. The ing. Sermon, “Saved from the Pit Senior Christian Endeavor.
Harold
Van
Der
Zwaag
and
Wilaistant secretaryof the Association ovens, baking 8,000 loaves of bread or Life in the Place of Death.”
7:16 p. m.— Song service before
The annual Boy Scout jamboree lard Nienhuia visited in Grand
of Commerce in Grand Rapids.
per hour, are also shown as well
2:30 p. m.— Thursday afternoon. the evening worship.
of the east central district was held Rapids Sunday.
as the refrigerationunits for per- Ladies’ Bible class. Miss Colburn,
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Tuesday evening in the Zeeland John Knoll called at the home of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ten ishable produce.
missionary on furlough from India, The serviceawill be in charge of High school gymnasium. Approxi“If you wanrysur money to go
Brook on January 27, a son, Jimmy
will speak. All ladies are cordially Mr. Arnold Dykhuisen,seminary mately 75 boys and leaders were C. Van Den Heuvel in Holland on
Thursday.
invited to attend this meeting.
student. Special music by the present. William H. Vande Water,
30% farthor, hon’a my advlco—
Mn. Jacob Hop underwent an op7:00 p. m.— Teachers’ meeting. choir.
district commissioner,was in eration for appendicitisMonday.
Personal Items
Mrs. B. Wierda, a resident of
7:30 p. m.— Prayer meeting.
“Break la new tires at this time because
charge of the jamboree. Geonre
Zeeland and vicinity for many
Van Der Zwaag visited
cool roads toughen rubber-cold-cure
It.
Saturday evening— Cottage FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Meengs of Zeeland. Herbert De a Harriet
in. celebratedher ninetieth
few
days
at
the
home
of
her
Thus tires put on now will run about 39%
prayer services in three nomes. All
CHURCH
Kleine of Forest Grove and Eu- aunt, Mrs. Aria Eelman, in Grand
. thday Wednesday at the home The next regular meeting of the are welcome to attend all services.
further than tha aama tires a tart ad off new
gene Hubbard of Hudsonville were Haven.
of her daughter. Mn. John Blau- Attic Players will be held Wednes- “Jesus answered and said unto
onhot summer roods. That maana you get
in
charge
of
the
events.
Sam
Baar
camp, in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mn. John Bartels and
39% more mileage plua Immediatenon-akid
West of the Pc
Post Office.
day evening at the Washington him, verily,verily. I say unto
of Zeeland was judge and timer. Mr. and Mn. Ben Bartels and GerAt today’s low pricaa, Isn’t tl
thee, except a man be born again,
school gymnasium. A program of
Troop 85 of Second Reformed rit Bartels attended the funeral of
worth thinking about?'!
he cannot see the kingdom of “The Church with the Revolving church of Zeeland won first place
Mn. A. Vissen is confined to her one-act plays by foreign authors
Mn.
Van
Holten
in
Grand
Haven
Cross."
home at 303 West Twentieth street will be presented. Miss Shirley God.”— John 3:3.
in three out of five contests, name- last week.
Payne, Miss Ethelyn Metz and Miss
following an operation.
ly the compass,pyramid building
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow,Minister. and chariot race contest.Troop
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Myra Ten Cate are in charge of
EAST NOORDBLOQ8
Parsonage, 59 West Tenth street; 20 of Hudsonville won first places
direction for the program plays.
The casts include Mrs. Theodore One and one-halfmiles west of city office phone 2755.
in two events, the life line relay
H. Peck, Bernard De Pree, Henry
limits on US-31.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. John Georta and
and fire by flint and steel contest.
Kik. Mrs. George E. Kollen, Prof.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Morning worship with sermon at Court of honor awards were pre- June spent Friday evening with
Deckard Ritter,Gerard Hanchett,
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. 10:00 a. m. Sermon topic, "The sented to troop 34 of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mn. Henry Geerts.
Miss Betty Smith and Mrs. Alvin Sermon, “God's Plan of Salvation.’’ Church of luday.
troop 35 of Zeeland and troop 21
Mrs. John Rietma and Mrs. John
Bos.
11:30 s. m.—Bible school. A of Zeeland.
Romans 10:9-11. Anthem, “SolDiepenhontand Florence spent
diers of Christ, Arise,” by Adams. school and a class to meet your
Dr. John Keppd of Zeeland has Thunday afternoon with Mrs. H.
ever jpiiilual need.
An alumnae banquet of the Busi- Sermon for juniors, “Stick to It!” ' 6:30 p. m.— Epworth league. Hos- been recommendedfor the appoint- Van Dyk.
Prelude, “Vision” by Rheinberger.
Several children were absent on
ment as meat inspector for Grand
ness Institute will oe held Tuesday
pital Sunday, in charge of a group Rapids by City Manager Ernest T. Monday on account of the snowPostlude,“March,” Guilmant.
BOOK SPECIALS
evening, February 6, at 6:30 o’clock
11:30 a. m— Sunday school. of young people. All young people Conlon. The new inspector to be storm.
in the First MethodistEpiscopal
Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- are invited.
John Kalman called on Mr. and
hired by the city will receive a salchurch. William M. Connellyof dent.
7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour ary of $1,800 a year under the new Mrs. James Morren recently.
Claus
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian En- of sacred music, Miss Marion Te meat inspection ordinance.Dr.
Several from this vicinity atwill be the principal speaker. Anydeavor. “Telling the Story in In- Roller at the organ.
Koppel was recently employed by tended the program which was held
203 West 19th St.
one wishing tickets is asked to call
dia,” leader, Ivan Stam.
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship the state department of agricul- at the North Holland Reformed
Dr. W. Masselink’sbook on “Ten 2069 between the hours of 5 and
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian En- service with sermon.
ture in the capacity of a veteri- church Friday evening.
Commandments,”ordered before 6 p. m.
Let everybody sing.
deavor. Rudolph Frundt will be in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
narian and inspector.
February 1, $1.00; after February
Music by the vested choir.
charge of this meeting.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gcrben
The
women’s
missionary
society
1. $1.50.
Trombone duet, Messrs. Frank of Second Reformed church will Diekema called on H. J. Kulpers
7:30 p. m. — Evening worshiri
Members of the Wide Awake
“Deep Snow,” by Missionary KuiSunday
school class of Sixth Re- service. Sermon, “Pharoah’s and Earl Working.
entertain the Mubcsheriatsociety and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar
pers (paper), 60 cents.
Illuminated cross with hymn in the church Tuesday evening. recently.
Dreams." Anthem by the cnoir.
“Only Yesterday,” by Allen, $1. formed church were entertainedon Prelude, "Song without Words,” “'1 he Old Rugged Cross.”
Guarantiedby the World’sLargart
Mr. D. Boss is seriously ill at
Miss Nettie R. De Jonge of China.
“Dutch Settlement in Michigan." Friday evening at the home of Bonnet. "Postlude,”by Rinck.
Rubber Cotnpony
ion Box:
Question
was
Miss
Florence
Nienhuis, 24 East
who
will be the guest speaker, w'l! ihis home in Zeeland.Mr.
by Aleida J. Pieters, only 85 cents.
The fallowing questions will be tell of her experiencesduring sev- a former residentfrom here.
Here was a young gian who had
Many others by Spurgeon, Dr. A. Eighteenth street. Miss Lorraine a program for a nation’srecovery answered:
Strong, vice president, was in
Kuyper,
3tp6
(a) u Soviet Russia hopeless or
charge of devotions and presided 'in the time of depression that is
Price* subject to change without notice and to any stata salsa tu
over the business meeting. A short worth our meditation and con- do they spell a new day and a new
sideration
today.
deal
for
«
program was presented,after which
A GROWING BANK IN
......... o ------ )R SALE — 80 acres of choice games were played. Dainty re(b) Is a divorceever right; if so
Alcohol 59c. Bring
A GROWING SECTION
when? Please explainfully.
farm land; 9-room bungalow with freshmentswere served by Mrs.
F1R8T BAPTIST CHURCH
(c) What is your opinion about
all modem conveniences;good Jake Kraai. Those present besides
buildingsand location. Will accept the teacher, Miss Christine Spyk- Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave. childrenjoining the church? How
city property as partial payment hoven, were the Misses Martha
old ought they to be, and what
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
MRS. OSCAR JOHNSON, Rural Burch. Lorraine Strong, Donna
10:00 a. m.— Morning service. are the duties of parents in relation
Route 7, Allegan, Michigan. 3tp8 Hieflje, Ramona Murray, Doris Subject, “The pastor will continue to their children and the church?
(a) Should a high school fellow
Regnerus, Mildred Oosterbaan. Es- the series in the Book of Ephepet a high school girl?
ther Johnson, Leona Bronson, Nora sians.
Road Service— Call 3926
GENERAL DOG.. BUSINESS- Van Gelderen and Florence Nien- 11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classes (e) Should a woman neglect her
family- to share in Christianactivifor all ages.
Buy, sell and trade collies, huis.
180 River Ave.
4:00 p. m.— Children's hour. A ties?
hounds, fox, rat and top terriers;
Sermon, “The Second Coming
happy and instructive hour for
also registeredstuds. H. KNOLL,
Buy HoPand Sugar
of Christ.”
Expert Tire
Good Uaed Tire*
your child.
Authorization has been received from
JR., Route 1, Holland, Mich. 3tp8
- o
You will find a welcome.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
the State Banking Department allowing
Opossum, an Immigrant meeting. Special music; new pro- ' Bring your friends and the whole
grams;
a
growing
society. You family.
the Peoples State Bank to release for payLOST— On January 17 a black
to Michigan, Must
Dr. Brownlow will preach al
are invited.
handbag containinga lifetime
ment
a second dividend on its Moratori7:30 p. m.— Evening service, both services.
Make Good
Jountain pen, a tan leather card
um Accounts. This was not payable unic and a driver's license belonging to Mrs. R. M. Billings, FennThe opossum, Michigan's most
til June 28, 1934, but the Board of DiFARM HOUSING SURVEY
vine. Michigan. Please return to recent immigrant, is coming under crease in a species whose status
rectors and Officersfeel that our Deposithe Holland City News office and the scrutiny of the Departmentof is doubtful, to be ignored,” the
Preliminary reportsfrom Ottawa
receive
Itc6 Conservation,which has set out to Game Division of the Department
tors are entitled to first consideration.
women, who are field agents for
determinewhether the animal is believes.
Most of the evidence for and the survey to secure data on addidesirableor a nuisance.
Depositors
present their
the opossum now is cir- tions, repaira, and improvements^
FOR SALE — Red Jacket three- If the resulta of the studies show against
that its desirable characteristics cumstantial,according to the de- needed by the farm homes of the
Certificates
withpartment. Its fur is worth from 20c nation,indicate that farm owners
way windmill force pump. Marto 60c, a little less than the value in this vicinity are co-operating
drawal.
vin Kooiker, Hamilton, Mich. 3tp6
of a muskrat. It has either two or whole heartedly in the survey. The
field agents for this county are
three
litters
a
year
and
may
have
’oossum cannot justify himself the
All new depositsare insured up to $2,500
Julia Bouwman, Mrs. Guftoru
The next time you exclaim over chances are he will be placed on as many as thirteento a Utter.
Scott, Mrs. Grace Vanderkolk, Lucy
by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
the excellence of your hostess's bis- the unprotected list of predators.
DeBoer, Mrs. Rosselyn Murphy.
Paul
Hickie,
m&mmalogist
of
the
cuits, sandwiches or cakes rememMrs. Anna Jander, Gertrude Steke*
ber that, with I-H flour, you can State Department, has been detailtee, Mrs. Edith Lange, Charlotte
duplicate her aucceas. I-H is sold ed to make an intensivestudy of
Kooiker, Esther Bertschy, Mrs.
the opossum and the work will conby leading grocers.
Bertha Skwark, Mrs. Ruth Ellis,
tinue until some definiteconcluMrs. Lela Dickersonand Wilma
sions have been reached.
Baker. The state chairman and
The
’possum
is * foreigner to
vice chairman are Miss Edna V.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
Holland, Mich.
Michigan. There are early records
Smith, state home demonstration
service given on dead or dis- at the begininng of the century of
leader, and George Amundsen, exabled horses and cows. Notify us his presence in the vicinity of Ann
tension specialistof agricultural
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. Arbor. Since that time the ’possum
engineering.
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. has spread out through most of
In some of the 300 counties in
6340 the southern section of the state
the United States which were
and is increasing rapidly in numchosen u typical and therefore
bers. In 1928-29 there was an open
because of the holiday season,
season the entire year on 'possum
(storms or floods slowed up the
and Michigan fur dealers reported
work elsewhere. FollowingNew
994 pelts purchased.In 1981-32
adapted for the purpose of the
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
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HERALD AND
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THE
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REAL EHATE

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET

with a season limited to one month,
4,668 pelts were reported.
“This is too rapid a rate of in-

MARKET TODAY
IN

Better glasses for less money.
13789-Exp. Feb 17
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
every day except Sundays. Convenient terms. We do not use STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa,
drops unless there is medical necessity. We guarantee our glasses At a Morion of Mid Court, bold ol
to be the best that expert work- the Probote Office ia tho Cit y of Grand
men and specialists can make. We Havea. la taid Couaty, oa the Slit
do not charge for examination.
day of Jan., A. D. 1984.
6tfc

THE

WANT ADS
14446— Eap. Feb. 18

Proacat, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProJudge af Probate.
bats Coart (hr tbs Coanty of Ottawa.
At a ssuion of said Court, htld *t
la tho Matter of the Estate of
the Probata Offlcs ia tba City of Grand

PIETER NELLA HOFFMAN,

Havsa ia laid County, oa the 80tb

present survey work, wu delayed
fear’s day, however, field agents
were at work in most of the counties and the schedulesthey are filling out are being returned to county headquartersxor compilation and
and tabulation. Later the schedules will be sent to state, headquarters, and the final compilation
will be sent to Washington.
The survey is in charge of the
bureau of home economics of the
U. S. departmentof agriculture.
In each state the extension sen-i
ice is co-operating with the department.
In additionto the immediate employment benefitswhich come during the quietest months of the
farm year, local survey leaders
nt out that tha survey will give
farm owners themselves and
epat
indicationof the most immediate
needs in farm homes. Needed im
provements would, if financed in a
way satisfactory to the farmer,
produce activity in the buildingand
equipment ttwdes.thus benefitting
trade and agriculturealike.

Deceased day of Jan. A. D* 1984.
Present, Hoo. Cora Vandewater,
Albert P. Zuidema having filed in
STATS OP MICHIGAN -The Prebate •aid court his petition,praying for li- Judge bf Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
cense to sell the interest of said os
In the matter of the Estate of
At a mmIod of said Court, held at tale ia cerUita real estate therein
JOEKE WIERSM A, Deceased
iha Probata Offlcela the City of Grand described,
Ham ia said Couaty. on the Slat day
Isaac
Kotftr having filed in aaid
It ioOrderd,That the
of January,A. D. 1984.
court hia petitionpra y i n g t h a t
Prasaac:Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Mi day ef March, A. D. 1134
a certain instrumentin writing,
Judge of Probate,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at purporting to be the lut will and
la tbs matter of the Estate of
said probate office, be and ia here- testamentof said deceased, now
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON, Deceaaed by appointed for hearing said peti- on file in said court be admitted HE SWALLOWS NICKEL;
COUGHS UP SIX CENTS
tary
having filed in tion, and that all persons interested to probate, and that the adminiWilliam Durilo|>,4 years old and
said court her petition praying that in said estate appear before said ztrationof uid estate be granted
the administration of said* estate court, ht said time and place, to to himself or to some other suitable living in Hollefter, California,
swallowed a nickel today. His fabe granted to Edward B. Scott or (how cause why a license to sell the person.
ther held him by the heris and
interest of said estate in said real
to some other suitableperson,
It ia Ordered, that the
patted him between the shoulders.
estate should not be granted;
It it Ordered. That the
27tb day si Fahraary A. D.. 1934
Our flew a nickel—and a penny!
It is Further Ordered, that pubMb ley M March A. 1. 1114
No one knew where Bill got the
lic notice thereof be given by pub- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
penny.
licationof a copy of this order, said Probate Office, be and is heresaid probate office, be and is herefor three successiveweeks previous by appointed for hearing aaid patlBANK AT ZEELAND
by ippointedfor hearing said petition;
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- tioa.
WILL PAY $259,099
Thai PaWlc land City News, a newspaper It is Farther Ordered, f bst pibH#
t U Fnrthff Oodorad
bypabUca- printed and circulated in said notice thereof be givea by pablicatkm An Advance payment of 9250,000
tbtroof bp
order for thro* county,
of a copy of this order, ftr three sac- on class B time certificates will be
of
norrow to depositorsin the
CORA VAN DE WATER,
State bank. The certifinot due for 18 months,
of assets has prosuch a rate as to make
14411 -Exp. Feb. 17
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Another Great
CANNED GOODS SALE!
Jan. 29th-:Feb. 3rd At All A.&P. Stores

EXAMINER

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of HolUnd

See Poster for Details
Regular announcement will appear
again next week.

Specials for Saturday Only
in

this paper
Beef Roast, best chunck

cuts

......... ........... |0c

no shank ...... 5c
.....................
10- lie
Veal Roast Shoulder .......................... 12c
Pork Chops, lean center cuts ..................15c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ...................... 8c
Pork Roast, center cut Shoulder,

Pork

’

rooi) stoi;|

‘>

!.oin Roast

• •

Eicon Squares, Sugar Cured ................... 7c
Cheese. Cream, or Longhorn .........

SPAR VARNISH—

per

quart

Dries in four hours— Inside

4-HOUR ENAMEL

- per

qr

.

1

Outside

quart

tMRj*

Dries iu4 honra— Pt.43c.;4-oz.ctnl0c#

MODERN PUT WALL PAINT-quart .
SLEDS, SKIIS,

TOBOGGANS . .

From our already low

18c
Bologns or Frankfurters,No. ................... lie
Boiled Shoulder ...............................
20c
Oleo Colmar Nut, 3 lbs ...................... 25c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ..............22c

49c

20pct off

price.

Government Inspected Meets.
We

SHIPMENT UGHT BULBS- Two

—

for 15c.

Nies Hardware Co.
I

Groceries of

deliver anywhere in the City for I cents.
Phone SS*1

Two Extra Good Used CirculatingHeaters
Also Two Used Coal and Wood Ranges
BIG

—

Nations
rational Repute.

V-&3

m

m

ball team came ___ _
in« their uniforms and equipment
(for the second time this season
when Tuesday evening Russell J.
Rutgers tailoring shop on College
avenue, where the equipment is
stored, was destroyed by fire. Fortunately for the team the boys
were busy practicingat the Armory at the* time of the fire and all
uniforms were in use. Mr. Rutgers is manager of the team. The
Holland team in the Centra) Michigan amateur league had its suits
stolen in December in Lansing, and
new equipment had only recently
been purchased.

____

ard

mm'

sen e d their thirty-fourthmarriage
Roy Ashley has
to the group about "Child
anniversary.Mr. and Mrs. Hui- inttrestsof the Public Market in
and Its Causes.” A sepullets, do*. ...
*cnga were both born and raised Holland. The store is located on ries of these meetings is being held hosts to the deacons and their
Van Dan Dyk.
*
'n this city and have made this East Eighth street
throughout the county. The next ffhraa at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
school, delighted
(steers and heifers).
Rosendahl Wednesday evening.
city their home since.
The basket ball game between local meeting will be March 2.
with their reelings.
, lifht .........................
The North Street church orches- the local team and the Holland
Mr. Benjamin Rankens and his The regular businesswas transact5"*. k«*'7 -----------------tra will present a public program Sentinel team in the auditorium parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Rankens ed and a social hour enjoyed. ReNo. i ------------ --------of sacred music in the Central Ave- last Friday evening resulted in a motored to Grand Rapids last Fri- freshments were served. Those
-oVeal, No. 2 ------------------nue Christian Reformed church in victory for the home team with a day to attend funeral services of present were Mr. and Mrs., Ed
VIRGINIA
PARK
Munson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Cook,
23-to-21
score.
Holland, next Thursday evening,
Nicholas VanEerden,a relative.
February8, at 7:45 o’clock. They
Johnson brothers,who have opTwo large audiences attended Mr. and Mra. Jacob H. De Pree,
giifceos, , leghorm ..........
will be assistedas usual by May- erated the Gulf oil sUtion just Jthe presentation of the movie reel Mr. and Mrs. George De Vries, Mr.
Th« recital program which was
Chickens,hv. 5 lb. and over
nard Mohr, vocal soloist, and Miss north of the village limits, have "These Thirty Years, ’’ presented and Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer, Mr. to have been given by Geraldine
Ducks, lb. -------- ----Elisabeth Heyboer, reader. The purchasedthe building owned by by the Ford Motor Company, in and Mrs. William Appeldorn, Mr. Teusmk at- FYw Paw, Michigan,
Geese, lb ...............................
program is being snonsored by the C. Lucasse. The property will be the auditorium last week, Tuesday snd Mrs. Floyd Boerema, Mr. and Thursday evening had to be postC.
V.
Ballard
of
Michigan
State
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl and Rev.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ...
; Women’s League for Service.
improved and made convenient for evening.
P°"ed on focount of the impassecollege will address a meeting of
and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk.
Turkeys ... ... .....................
customers.
bility of the roads in that vicinity.
I
Mrs.
Gerrit
Gebben
and
Mrs.
W.
Misses
Helen
and
Josephine
Ottawa county farmers in the AlCrain Markets
The Willing Workers Aid society School sessionswere resumed on
Meyer of Zeeland and Mrs. Albert
The Womin's Study club met Kuite spent the past week-end
lendale Town hall Monday night,
Wheat ---------------------- Barveld and daughter visited at last week, Thursday evening. A with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. met at the church Thursday after- Monday morning at the Harringon the steps they should take in
.......................................
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry book review on 'The Great Mea- Herman Kuite.
noon. The hostesses were Mra. ton school after extensive improveco-operating with the AAA cornCorn, bushel ____ _______ _____
Risselada at Holland the past dows,” by Elisabeth Madox RobThe
Kings’ Daughters Mission- Fred S. Bertsch and Mrs. Albert ments had been made under the
hog-dairy reductionprograms. The
Oats .. ..... . ..............
... ........
CWA.
week.
erts, was interestinglypresented ary society held a meeting in the
meeting was called by Sam Ry-1
Hide Markets
The P.-T. A. meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eldridge by Misses Florence Stanton and home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite Bremer.
mer of Spring Lake.H
Horse Hides ----------of Chicago and daughters, Kath- Fannie Bultman. Mrs. Harty'J. last Friday evening. Miss Ella The Christian Endeavor society held at the school house Friday eveBeef Hides ................
...
erine ana Jane, Hope college stu- Lampen and Mrs. H. D. Strabbinir Roggen presided and conducted de- enjoyed a social at the church on
The seventy-fourth anniversary
Calf Skins, country .....
niHFuaad ihe JfoHowinX program
dent*, were week-end guests of favored the group with two vocal btions. Miss Janet Kaper and Wednesday evening after the reg- will
of the CongregationalSunday
be rendered: Community singMr. and Mrs. D. Boonstra, Zeeland. numbers. Roll call response was Miss Ella Roggen discussed the ular catechism class session. Games ing, opening prayer, reading by
school
of
Saugatuck
has
just
been
<
made
by
“What
I will do when I work of
...the
ie Bowery _
mission in were played and refreshments Geraldine Teusink, solo by Miss
Miss Hazel Albers of Holland have time." *
celebrated.All of the teachersare
New York City, and Mildred Strab- were served by a committee in Wilma Van De Bunte, piano solo,
was a week-end guest of Mildred
college or normal school graduates
Nicholas Burgraaff was a guest bing and MargaretRoggen favored charge of Donald Van Lente.
De Free at her home on Lincoln
and the school is completely gradPauline Nyland, trombone and saxin the Herman Kuite home last the group with a piano duet.
The Lugers school P.-T. A. met ophone duet. Alfred Berkompas
street, Zeeland.
ed. which is unusual for so small
Sunday.
at the schoolhouse Tuesday eve- nd John Swierenga; address,Rev.
a town.
fy(' ------ 0-— —
Mrs. Lester Mulder was able to
A rally of all the Junior Chrisning after
recess of several
The Ladies' Adult class of the
leave the hospital this past week
Ri ,Br?JS,awiPMet, “Aunt1
CENTRAL
PARK
tion Endeavor societies of Holland
months. The following officers Jeniaha’s
Albert E. Vanl^nte and F. N.
Visit to the City,” Mrs.
and is staying at the home of her American Reformed church sponand vicinity will be held Sunday Jonkman have filed petitionsfor
were
elected
to
serve
for
the
balo.yvMw
lU
«rve
lor
me
oaiWilliam
Appledora, and Mrs. Alsored
an
old-fashioned
missionary
sister-in-law, Mrs. Johannes Mulafternoon at 2:30 o’clock in Sixth re-election as members or the countea in the church parlors last week,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk led the Chris- S?Cjn°kfnth!iy€tr:GeSr«® fert Schurman,Mra. John Van Der
der, on State street, Zeeland.
Reformed church..
cil for the Sixth and Fifth wards,
Mrs. Fred Werf, Mrs. Vernon Cook and Mrs.
Miss Wilma De Young, daugh- Thursday afternoon. The luncheon tian Endeavor society meeting on
respectively.Two seats will be
secretary, Mrs. Her- Judd Kronemeyer are on the proter of Rev. and Mrs. A. De Young
Young fables were spread with old-fash- Sunday evening and spoke on linkMrs. John Muller, 228 West Fif- filed in the second ward and one
of Kalamazoo and Hope collegej ioned lunch cloths and many old- ing up the Youth Fellowship pro- man C. Cook; treasurer, Edward gram committeeand Mrs. Albert
teenth street,will entertain the in each of the three other wards.
student, was a week-end guest of time articles were displayed for gram of the Reformed churcn with
2Se A
£uyptr8'»
Gumse,
second division of the Ladies'Aid Albert VanZoeren, it is hinted, will
inspection. ,
relatives in Zeeland.
v.r nredneV<r*1 aSl^0P?’ Mr»- E- ®^tner and Mrs. B. ShoeChristian Endeavor work
societyof Third Reformed church refuse to enter the race for another
Mrs. G. R. Schaap entertained Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat A number of young people are
at her home Monday afternoon at term in the third ward.— Grand
SmS*" on the ",r"hmtnt
a number of young ladies at her and daughter, Lucille, visitedDr.
PASCAUL COSTELLO
2:30 o’clock.
Rapids Press.
home on Michigan avenue, Zeeland and Mrs. M. A. Hoffs of Lake
BROUN AND INDIAN SWAP Saturdayevening in honor of her Odessa the first of last week.
Examinations for students of
Isaac Eggelston,68, of Tallmadge
BLOWS
daughter, Miss Anne Schaap, who
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
Holland ChristianHigh school and township was bound over to circelebrated her birthday annivar- were Grand Rapids visitors last
junior high school will begin Mon- cuit court under bonds of $1,000 by
The Bad Boy Broun of Shreve- sary. The guests for the evening week, Friday.
day, February 6.
Justice Paul Behm, Grand Haven, port, Louisiana,lost to Chief War were Misses Kathryn and Julianna
Ivan Roggen. son of Rev. and
on a statutorycharge. He was re- Eagle of Quebec, Canada, in the Walcott, Nora> J. Otting, Grace
John Roggen, has been seriThe Indiana utilitiescommission manded.
mam go of Tuesday’swrestling Van Der Plaats,Henrietta Hamer, Mrs
ously ill wi^h pneumonia since last
has granted permission to operate
show with each wrestler having a all of Zeeland, and Miss Kathryn week. Thursday.
a truck line from Holland to InMr. ami Mrs. Edward Robinson fall. They engaged in a slugging Petroeljeof Grand Rapids.
John Brink, Sr., and daughter,
dianapolis. John Cooper, preai- and family have moved from 195 match for a greater part of the reAn alumni meeting of Senior Clarice, were in Grand Rapids and
dent of the Holland Motor Express,
West Sixteenth street to a resi- maining 17 minutes.
ChristianEndeavor society was
Frank M. li evens e, Bernard J. dence in Lansing.
Broun won the first fall in 29 held at Second Reformed church, Coopersvillelast Saturday.
Miss Laura DeWitt of East HolRoeendahl, traffic manager of the
minutes with a hammer lock. The Zeeland, on Sunday evening. Many
De Free Chemical company, and The Wanilula Camp Fire group Redskin took the second fall in 11 alumni were present who partici- land was a guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper last
Edward T. Van Dyke, traffic man- will have a doughnut sale in the minutes with a cradle hold and also
pated in the program, enumerat- Sunday.
ager of Hart A Cooley,were presCamp Fire office on West Eighth fathered in the third and deciding ing the advantagesof the ChrisAbout twenty-five mothers were
ent at the hearing in Indianapolis
r\ rn r*
street Saturday beginning at 9 fall in 17 minutes in a slugging tian Endeavor movement and tesMonday. '
match which found the Bad Boy tified that the first societyorgano'clock.
wanting in the art of boxing.
ized in Zeeland more than thirty
Dale Haddock of Birmingham, years ago, resultedin great blessTREAT YOUR FAMILY TO
Alabama,
scored
two
straight
falls
A MEXICAN DINNER
ings. This week marks the fiftyover Jack Eurick of Battle Creek, third anniversary of the founding
using bodv slams, Haddock being of the first society by Francis E.
Josephine Gibbon
j much the better worker of the two
Clark, and is scheduled as Chrisperformers.
(Director Home Economics
tian Endeavor week. Appreciation
John Steffen of Battle Creek and gratitude at the progress of
handled
the
refereeing
of
the
Department.)
the movement was expressed.Jun'
matches very nicely. Promoter ior Van Dyke, Hope college student 1
Conroy
stated that next week he and vice president of the local or1
*n investigatinginterestingforSmooth and fragrant
LilvCl
‘‘SW food, it seems to me quite a will also have “Dutch” Velde of ganization, was in charge of the)
Louisville, Kentucky, on the semipaty
good idea to includesome favorite
meeting. Mrs. R. Smith, accomwrestling Pascoul Castillo, panied by R. Smith, rendered a
OUHallVer Oil Caps 93c ^‘shes ^rom Mexico— our neighlwr wmdup,
*•
»>
known
only
as
the
Spanish
Lion
to the south. ~
Below is a menu that
vocal solo.
Full bodUd and flavory
Fine, rich, distinctive — Vacuum packed
ia enthusiastically endorsed by au- and said to be a very clever perRev. J. Van Peursem,pastor of
former.
thorities on Mexican food. It is a
First Reformed church at Zeeland,
DATED
^
|b. 25C
real
Mexican
dinner,
and
I
assure
\
•
2 pkg.
.15c
will have as his Sunday morning 1
you, just as good in America as in SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR
subject “Obstacles.”In the eveMISS
ESTELLA
DE
KRAKER.
home territory. It is a menu
*.
2 1*. 57c
1 lb.
73c lU
AT HOME IN ZEELAND ning he will preach on “Who Made
that you might serve when you enthe Home." The Holland service
tertain— or to your family on just
will be conducted at 2 o’clock in
(Zeeland Record)
1 lb. Raleigh
89c any evening when you are searchMiss Estella De Kraker was the afternoon.
ing about in your mind for a din"The Test of True Christianity”
honored with a kitchen shower at
5c ner that is economical,easily pre- the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will be the Sunday morning subpared, unusual and very ^ood.
Kraker on Colonial avenue, last ject of Rev. R. J. Vander Berg, pas75cFitchs
54c I am sure you will enjoy this De
tor of Second Reformed church.
real Mexican dinner— and 1 hope Thursday evening, with Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg and Mrs. Walter Al- The children’stalk will be "Two
you’ll plan to serve it soon:
GENUINE CONSOLIDA
tall cans fJC
len of Holland as assistant host- Kinds of Fools.” The subject of
Chili Con
Tortillas
'
esses. Miss De Kraker will be a the evening sermon will be "Our
Spinach or Broccoli or
Father.”
This
is the first of a TION MILLERS CREEK. FULL
February
bride.
Fried Egg Plant
ib. c.„
90,.
The other guests present were series of studies of the Lord’s
Lettuce Salad
Our Mothers 2 lb. can
Prayer.
Mrs.
Peter
De
Kraker,
Miss
Caroor
OF HEAT. EASY TO OPERATE,
o
/
line De Kraker, Miss Anna Bea
194 River Ave.
American Cheese
Westerhof. Mrs. James De Koster,
HAMILTON
with French Dressing
.
,0,
DECIDEDLY ECONOMIFruit Cheese with Salted Wafers MnwWilliam Karel, Mrs. Isaac De
In heavy
Freeh,
s
Kraker, Mrs. Nick Toppen, Mrs.
Coffee
Josenh _ Overbeek. who has been
Hilbert Bos, Mrs. Albert Wolters,
CHILI CON CARNE
CAL TO BURN. KNOWN AND
Mrs. E. Evenhuis, Mrs. John Lam- seriously ill, is slowly improving in
1 pound ground beef
the
Zeeland
hospital.
jen,'
Mrs.
Ben
Lampen
and
Miss
1 onion, chopped
Local Holland high school stu- LIKED FOR
lane Allen, all of Holland; Mrs.
THAN 20
1 tablespoonfulbutter
Fred Reimink of Hamilton: Mrs. dents are enjoying a few days of
1 large
large can Heinz Oven Baked
William Alderink of South Haven, vacation after semesterexaminaBeans
Red Kidnej
»y B<
BARBARA ANN — Rich and craamy
YEARS. EVERY TON GUAR1 small can Heiinz Cream of To- and Mrs. John Boone and Mrs. tions.
The
mild
weather
the
first
few
David
De
Bruyn
of
Zeeland.
The
mato Soup
/
rooms were beautifullydecorated weeks of January made us think ANTEED TO SATISFY! IDEN1 teaspoonful salt
that
spring
was
just
around
the
in
red
and
white
heart
designs
%
teaspoonfulchili powder
and a delicioustwo-course lunch- corner, but the blizzard and low
(if desired)
TIFIED FOR YOU BY TRADE
Brown meat and onion in a skil- eon was served by the hostesses. temperature the beginning of this
let with butter. Stir frequently,Games were played at which prizes week help us to realizethat King
5
TAGS IN THE COAL
and when the meat is brown, which were won, and a most enjoyable Winter is not ready to make the
whole
seas
n
one
of
sunshine.
Well,
evening
was
spent
by
all.
Miss
will be about 10 minutes; add
beans. Stir for several minutes, De Kraker received several fine the ground hog will tell us this LOOK FOR THEM.
week, Friday, what to look for.
then pour over the meat and Beans, gifts.
The tenth grade of the schools
the Tomato Soup. Add salt and
was entertained by Dorothy and
repair Watches so chili powder, if desired. Simmer
SISTER
GIVES
PARTY
ON
ASK YOUR DEALER
Alma Schutmaat in the H. W.
for 15 to 20 minutes.
Crisp,
Schutmaathome last week, Thursthey’ll stay “put”; no apprenBIRTHDAY
day
evening.
The
time
was
pleasNEW GRONINGEN
tice workmanship —graduate
antly spent in playing progressive
(Zeeland Record)
nt-ib. ioer 9c
of
Watchmakers A committee meeting for the
rook. Bernice Schaap won high
SIFTINGS
Ceuntry Club Fresh dally
A big
score.
three-course luncheon
arrangement
of
the
reunion
of
the
School with 10 years practi*
Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Holland honformer pupils of the New Gronin- ored her sister, Miss Nella Vanden was served by Mrs. Dean SchutASK YOUR DEALER FOR
cal experience added.
pkg. 25c
gen school which will be held at Bosch of Ottawa Station, with a maat and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Mixed ' 9-lb. keg 89c
Boy Scouts were organized last
May Cardens Very specie! I
the home of Mrs. Hein Derks, on happy party at her home on the
MILCHER, 9-lb. keg He
Friday
night
after
the
basket
ball
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Derks occasion of her birthday annivergame. Tne first meeting will be
was elected presidentat their bus- sary.
held in the hall of the school Mon- IT S GUARANTEED
iness meeting held last summer.
^
Besides those already mentioned day evening, February 5.
John Van Duine, vice president: the guests includedthe Misses
Miss KatherineDirkse of Pine
Mrs. John Bouma, secretary and Alma, Emma and Alice Kuyers,
lb,.
treasurer, and Mrs. N. Danhof, Myrtle Zwiers of Holland; Emma
for chic corresponding secretary.It has
LB.
19c
Essenberg and Carrie Schout of
been decided that the husbands and Bortulo; Gertrude Driesenga and
and classy
wives, respectively,of these for- Anna Mae Poest, Mr. and Mrs.
mer pupils, be included in their Peter P. Vanden Bosch and chilcans 25c
50-lb. block 35c
next reunion.
Hlffa taft
dren of Ottawa Station, and the
Quality blods
Messrs. Harry, James and Elmer
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Buy these

rnm/Mie
famous brands

i

AT A

COD

IMR

SAVING

OIL

JEWEL

1 Qt. Lavertraan

»•«“

AtlCodan

Norwegian

Ull

LB.

17c

!

FRENCH

i

the

Bngler Kit and
Tobacco

21c COUNTRY CLUB

--

COFFEE

CHASE * SANBORN

lOBlueRingCigars
Shampoo

COUNTRY CLUB

THE

Pecks Drug Store

-

-

MORE

3

CMNMEAL

MARK

WATCHES

WESCO
FRESH

BREAD

GRENADIER
^

TWO-PIECE

of Ottawa

Driesenga

SUtion;

good land contract Maynard Helder, James Berkel,
or will trade for Holland house Earl Van Dort and Gerrit Koop,
directly east of Model Drug
property.
. Inquire L. T. ELZINGA, all of Holland.
Store, West 8th St., Holland.
7 Pine avenue, Holland.
A delicious luncheon was served
by the hostess, and Miss Vanden
Bosch receivedmany beautifuland
useful gifts.

o

Drags? “Think of The Model.”
Willard’s

SPECIAL!

Stomach Tablets
Peanut-Brittle

A Healthy Stomach

Fresh and Tasty

Meaa’g
A Hippy Life

13c

lb.

TEA

TEA

il.

2! 19c
U

vehia J

HERRING

ROLLED
BAG

and
Moss Drops

THE MODEL

.SjS

--

IQ

oats

-

FLORIDA— Full

o

Fancy Crisp Iceberg

NEW

—

Kroger’s—
it is

FOR BALE—

BEEF
Any cut

»tmtf

19c

4

3

25c

2

-

California Navels

15c

Large fO-siae

h..d.

»>.

9c

1

,

ORANGES—

t

23c

252-238 rise

CAULIFLOWER

15c

Large white heads

4c

CARROTS
California

—

!b«-

bch. 5c

Swoet and tender

MEATS / /

of

chuck

ROAST
thouldor '

or

Rolled Rib
Similar to Illustration

food

Heavy Rayon Tapestry with

design. Davenport in rust color; chair in green to match.
floral

Full spring construction— reversible cushions.

Store

pleasant to buy.

Boy’s
hair overcoat,
condition. 152

s

CHOICEST QUALITY

-

a

CHEWING
TOBACCO

-

See our Announcement elswhere relative to a Coffee
Sale of all our famous brands
where

5

CABBAGE

TEXAS - Cholc hud

Harry Koning underwenta goi-

------ -

17c

of juico— 7B-B0 rise

HEAD LETTUCE

ter operation Monday.

VER TYPEWRITER
SA:r

-

p*1*

Ail 10c varieties

GRAPEFRUIT

Vernon Vinning has moved from
415 West Twentv-second street to
a residence at 403 West Twentysecond street.

at

/.ST’i

GLOVES

Closely knit wrists

Mr. and Mrs. William Zietlow
have moved from 271 East Fourteenth street to a home at 319 Col-

- -

BLOCK SALT

Golden Yallow Fruit
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BANANAS
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The Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland recently organized a choral societyunder the direction of James De Jong of Grand
Rapids. Their first regular meeting will be held on Thursday evening at 7:30 at which all interested
are welcome. They will prepare
to sing the cantata, "The Resurrection Song."
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o

CHEAP
Avenue

Suite

Mrs. M. Plockmeyerof 62 West
Nineteenth street is receiving ra"•pw treatments at Mayo Bros,
dime in Rochester, Minn,

Cor. River and Eighth St.

--------
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Dutch Bobelaars

Get a copy of
Willard’s Messenger Today.
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t Milham Leaves

SALE OF

COST HIM PRICE OF
IS ROD LICENSES TO
FISH WITHOUT ONE

Ottawa County
As Farm Agent

!

When the state conservationdepartment says that everyone must
have a license to fish, they don't
mean perhaps;
R. Datema, of Kent county,
learned this, much to his sorrow,
when Conservation Officer Arthur
Greer placed him under arreat last
Sunday for fishing on Blue lake,
Newaygo county, without the necessary permit.
Arraigned before Justice Decker
at White Cloud, Datema was found
guilty and fined S5 and costs,
Inasmuchas a license
lio
coats onl
50 cents, Datema paid out enou,
to purchase 13 such licenses, a factor which most people overlook
when they set out to beat the law.
So lie sure that you have your
new licensebefore you go out on
the ice to fish and also bear in mind
that some of the fish taws have
been changed and that it ia now illegal to sell perch or pike taken
from the waters of any inland lake
or stream.

/J

SERVED THIS COUNTY
IHAS FAITHFULLY
FOR
YEARS
14

Ottawa AgrlealtaralAgent Accepts
Similar Portion in Southern

County
Holland City New*,
Holland, Mich.
Dear Mr. Mulder:
I am leaving Ottawa county Jan.
26 to accept the position of county
agricultural agent in Lenawee
county with headquarters at the
court house in Adnan. Upon the
request of the grain and livestock
farmers in that county,their board
of supervisors unanimouslyvoted
to appropriate funds to carry on
the work, provide office space, clerk
and expenses. Lenawee county is
the greatest county in the state
agriculturallyand in a recent report of the federal government that
county stood second in the United
States in agriculturalincome.
You may write this story up as
you wish. I would appreciateyour
sending a copy of the paper with
the story to me at the court house
in Adrian.
,
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Still
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Allow me to express my sincerest thanks for your untiring interest, co-operationand support of my
work in Ottawa county. Wishing
your paper long, continued success,
I
-

S

Very truly yours,

?!

C. P.

Noxious
Fish In Lakes

am

—

Plenty

NETTING AND SPEARING RE-

MOVES THOUSANDS OF
POUNDS

MILHAM,
Holland secured its fish rearing

County Agr’l Agent.

ponds through the carp, which

Fire Destroys

Another

Home

In Ferrysbnrg
LYTTLB FAMILY. THREE CHILDREN FLEE INTO BLIZZARD
TO ESCAPE FLAMES
The second disastrousfire with*
in a week occurred in Ferrysburg
Monday night when a house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyttle
and their three children burned to
the ground in the midst of the raging blizzardand temperature near
zero.

The children had gone to bed and
were taken out ol the house in
their night clothes and the pqrcnta
escaped with the clothes they had

on.

Everything else in the

home

was destroyed and the family waa
forced to seek refuge with friends

and

relatives.

The fire ia believedto have originated in the basement near the fur-

nace.

The house

waa a frame

structureand the fire, whipped by
the .tremendous wind, soon
wrapped the house in flames that
all but trapped the people within.
The house was owned by William
Fant of Holland and Grand Haven,

owner of the Holland Monument
Works. The house is situated near
the lake in line with the junction
of US-81 and the east Spring Lake
road. It was covered partiallyby
insurance and the value waa fl^OU.
The desperate need of fire protection in Ferrysburgis apparent
when in less than a week two nomea
have been destroyed and the occupant* narrowly escaping witn ifteir
uvea in both instances. Last week
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
B. Plows was burned to the ground.
Every house within the past few
years that haa caught fire in Ferrysburg has burned to the ground
on account of no water protection.

proved to be a “gold fish” for the
“Holland Game and Fiah Club.” It’a
a property worth thousands of dollars. It would seem that still more
There’s a breath of
COACH CAPPON OK HOLLAND money could be made locally If the
spring outdoors . .
Efforts have been made by
BENCHES THREE REGULARS report of the conservation depart- Archie Taylor and others to secure
MILHAM STILL ACTIVE HERE
ment is correct, which states that
and lots of it hang’
more than half a million pounds fire protection by laying water
to
ing
our racks
. Three regular Universityof Mich- of noxious fish were removed from mains and installing a pump and
A meeting of corn-hog producers
dynamo. No action was taken at
and dairymen of Ottawa county is
ready for you to
Michigan waters during the year
Story
a mass meeting held last week to
being called Monday. February 6„
1933, the Departmentof Conservacome and take your
at 7:30 p. m. at the Allendale Town
Wolverines play Ohio State at Ann tion reported today. Practically all initiate a plan for securing the labor under CWA and the cost of the
hall by Sam Rymer of Spring Lnkq EAST JORDAN HUNTER BAGS Arbor, Coach Franklyn ( appon
foj, were removed through
pick! These dresmaterial from township taxation.
for the purpose of making plans
BUCK WITH RED HANDKER- announcedThursday.
1 contract with the state from Lake
The wind fortunately was from
ses are so smart and
for organizing a committeeto put
The
three players, Capt. Petos- St. Clair, the Kalamazoo river and
CHIEF ON ANTLERS
a quarter that did not jeopardise
the com, hog and dairy programs
key
and
Tessmer,
guards,
and
Algay, they’re just
Black lake. However,conservation other buildings nearby, nor the
on in Ottawa county. Mr. C. Vi
officers, leading parties equipped cluster of resort cottages not far
William
spring itsell! Prints
Ballard from the state collegewill
with spears, removed noxious fish distant.
shepard'
i sa.
be present to explain the plan and from near Petoskey, cLIim thelto stJ biiildjn)[for 'n£t
and dark shades enfrom
19 additionallakes located in
best
deer
story
of
the
last
hunting
how it can be carried on. Leading
Cappon announced the following
GRAND HAVEN MILITARY
livened with touch*
farmers are urged to be present. season.What is more, he claims it startinglineup:Plummer and Jos- ten counties.
Parties working under contract
is true and offers to produce witCO. TO HOLD BIG PARTY
Yours
truly,
lin,
forwards;
Jablonski,
center;
es of organza and
took 269.6C2pounds of noxious fish
nesses to prove it.
C. P. MILHAM,
from take St. Clair, of which 263.The second day of the season, Tomagno and Rudness. guards.
lace. Sizes for women and misses.
The fifty-fifth annual military
Ohio is favored to defeat Michi- 152 were carp and 6,410 pounds
County AgricultureAgent. it seems, Shepard missed a big
gan, which is in the Western Con- were other species. About 840,000 party will be given by Company F.
buck and endured considerablekidference cellar with four defeats pounds were taken from the Kala- Michigan national guard, of Grand
Mr. Milham goes to Lenawee
ding on the part of his hunting
Haven, at the armory on Friday
county at a substantialincreasein these were real programs.
mazoo river and Black lake. Among night, February 28, and committoas
companionsas a result. Three and one victory.
salary and with the hearty co-opHe was the hijjh Tight at all our days later Ben Martin of Boyne
the speciestaken by spearing par- have been selected to put over the
eration of the entire board of su- farmers’ meets in December and City, a member of the party, of- HOLLAND
ties led by conservation officers big party In a way that has been
pervisors
rvisors as
as his appointmentfol- aided materiallywith the program. fered to make a drive.
were 477 carp; 361 garpike; 802 done since this time-honored social
OBSERVING HER
101wed a unanimous vote of the He has done much for our poultry
adult dogfish;14,823 Angerling dog- function was first initiated.
Shepard posted himself with the
99TH
BIRTHDAY
30 East Eighth Street
Phone 9006
men and was a pillar of strcnRtl other hunters of the party about
board.
fish and 175 other species. Theae
The Grand Haven armory will
Lenawee county is the best county to William C. arid Vaudie Vanden two miles ahead. As the party
fish were taken from lakes in Gen- be decorated with flags and other
Mrs. Emma Arcnds, Holland’s esee, Antrim, Ionia, Barry, Alle- military insignia, lighting effects,
in the state of Michigan agricuL Berg in contactingfanners in get- was breaking up Martin jokingly
turally and in a recent report of ting enough beet acreage for the offered to tie a red handkerchief oldest citizen, tomorrow will cele- gan, Benzie, Livingston, Calhoun, favors and room decorations that
the federal governmentthat county opening of our “sugar mill.” Hol- on the first big buck he saw so brate her 99th birthday anniversary Kent and Newaygo counties.
will transform the big drill room
stood second in the United States land thanks Mr. Milham for all this Shepard would know the deer for at her home. The near-centenarian’s
into a ballroom.
in agriculturalincome. Mr. Mil- and regretting exceedingly to see his when it came through ahead of ambition is to attend one more
A large orchestra will be se10 TONS OF CARP
service of Central Avenue Christian
ham’s appointment to such a sec- him go. We also hope he has taken the driver.
cured and dancing will be the chief
TAKEN BY SEINE
tion is indicative of the high rank charge of a field where he can enentertainment.
grand march,
In about 20 minutes, as Shepard Reformed church,of which she has
IN BLACK LAKE time-honored custom of the party,
he has established among those en- large on the work that means so relates the storv, he heard a shot been a member for years. She has
much to him — and to all of us if coming from Martin’s direction. been unable to walk for some time
will be a feature and many from
(LATER)
we would only realize it What Fifteen minutes later he heard deer and only in the summer does she
out of the city in military circles
•
»
•
y his would we do without the farm? approaching on the runway he was venture outdoors.
will be invited as well as many in
Carp seining in Black lake yes- this city. The party has been one
Mrs. Arcnds’ mental faculties are
record of achievementhas been Our very life depends directly on watching. The animals came into
terday netted 40 tons of fish, it was of the most important social events
watched with interest by Michigan the tillers of the soil.
sight and the last of the bunch of still active. With apparent ease she
views her 99 years in retrospect. estimated by officials of the Hol- of the year and the committees
State College, which has employed
11
was
a
big
buck,
wearing
a
red
Notice is hereby given that a Primary ElecBom in The Netherlands,she came land Fish and Game Club. The state that this year will be no exhim together with federal funds in POSTAL CHECKINS
handkerchief tied to his antlers.
this county for the past year, foltion for the purpose of nominatingcandidates for
PLAN DROPPED “1 hadn’t had a drink that morn- to this country when she was 14 seining is carried on by the Sewers ception.
brothersof Saugatuck for the local
lowing the abolishment of the local
o ..... ...
ing but I couldn’t quite believe my years old. For several years she
the offices of Supervisor, Clerk, Highway Com*
resided in Albany, N. Y. At the club, which for the past ten years TAIL 18 IMPORTANT
office by the Ottawa county board.
There is littlechance of extend- eyes," Shepard declares. “I got
The state and federal funds were ing the postal savings system to in- buck fever, stage fright and sick age of 20 she married and with her has beekuzuithorizeuby the state
TO WOODPECKERS
missioner,One Justice of the Peace for full term,
secured after a group of Ottawa clude checking accounts, it was at my stomach when I saw that red husband moved to the Dutch settle- conservationdepartment to remove
Of great Importance to the woodments in Michigan, of which they the obnoxious fish from Black lake. pecker, is well as to the various
county farmers, through the private said here. While it was thought at handkerchief."
four Constables and three Overseersof Highway
The fish are being held at the creepers in their tree-climbingacsubscription, guaranteed to provide first such a program would be limHe succeeded in bringing down had heard such glowing reports.
the expense in connection with the ited to small accounts and would the buck, however, and when Mar- After their arrival in Michigan the ponds of the Fish and Game Gub tivities,is the possessionof a stiff,
of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
east of the city for a price rise.
office.
strong tail. This aids the bird in
benefit small communities, the pro- tin came up the handkerchief was family moved to Saugatuck, where
and State of Michigan, will be held on
Proceeds received from this keeping its balance when perched
Mr. Milham came to Ottawa posal has practically been dropped. soon explained. Martin had Mr. A rends was employedin a mill
source are used for improvement in a positionon limb or trunk of
county from Tawas City, where he This is due largely to the improve- downed the buck with a “creasing” many years. Fire destroyed the
5th
OF
1934, and
of the club grounds.
tree or, perhaps, telegraph pole,
was in charge of apicultural work ment in the general banking situa- shot that grazed the forehead. He mill, after which the family moved
which to the onlooker appears dethat the Polls of said Election will be held open
for two yean. He is a graduate of tion and the fact that on January 1 tied the handkerchiefonto the to a farm in Laketown and finally
cidedly precarious.
Michigan State College and is con- federaldepositinsurance went into deer’s antlers for a joke and just to Holland. Ten children were born ALLEGAN LADIES TAKE
from 7 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock P. M. on that
... ------ o -----sidered one of the leading agricul- effect At the close of the last fis- then the stunned deer came to, of the marriage, three of whom are
PART IN HOLLAND
living.The Holland City News on
cal year, June 30, 1933, there was jumped up and daahed away.
turists in the state.
PASTOR
TO BEGIN SERIES
date at the Holland Township Hall located in
D. A. R. ANNIVERSARY
Shepard is having the head two occasions recently gave a
Mr. Milham followed D. L. Hag- $1,203,842,759jn postal savings on
OF SERMONS SUNDAY
column
history
of
this
lady
and
a
erman in Ottawa county and dur- deposit, an increaseof 1408,490,725 mounted and says he intends to
Holland Township east and north of Holland
The Allegan Gazette of last week
ing his tenure of office has pro- over the amount for the previous adorn it permanently with the repetition of this story would hardly
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
City. Petitionsto secure the placing of a name
elaborates on the program given
“joke" handkerchief.
moted and developed many depart- year.— Chicago American.
be necessary at this time.
rill speak each
Immanuel church, *...
o
iby
the
Elizabeth
Schuyler
Hamilments of jrreat value to the
Sunday morning in a new series of
of any candidate upon any ballot must be filed
Miss
Betty
Smith
is
spending
ton
chapter,
D.
A.
R.
of
Holland,
AUSTIN HARRINGTON IS REfarmers of this county.
sermons on the topic, “The Taber-Buy Holland Sugarthe week at her home in Bay City.
i this being its twenty-fifth anniELECTED ROAD GROUP
In the past year his outstanding
nacle in the Wilderness.”
with the Township Clerk not later than the 12th
I versary and celebratedat the beauCHAIRMAN
This is a most beautifuland imwork has been with the sugar beet
I tiful home of
Mrs. Earnest C.
day of February, 1934, at 5 o’clock P. M.
portant line of truth from the Old
industry and re-openingof the
Brooks.
At a routine meeting of the OtTestamentwhich seems to be little
sugar beet factory in Holland. He
The Gazette points out that for- understood.The types and shadows
EILANDER, Clerk
encouraged600 growers to turn tawa County Road Commission
•
Jt*
mer Allegan ladies participated of the tabernacleall point to Christ
to sugar beet raising with an aver- yesterday, Austin Harringtonwas
largely in this celebration,namely and His redemptive work, and
Supervisor
age of 4 acres to a farmer with the re-elected chairman of the board to
Mrs. Orien S. Cross, Mrs. Frank marks out the path and power for
result that about 2,400 acres were start his 18th term as head of the
Member of Holland Township Board
E. De Wecae and Miss Martha the Christian of today. It makes
given over to a form of agriculturecommission. He has been a memSherwood,who are now residents the Old Testament a new book and
and profit which had lain dormant ber since the board was instituted
of Holland.
proves how the inspired record is
20 years ago. Barend Kamps, Zeehere for many years.
The Gazette says further os fol- given for our learning.
land,
has
been
a
member
11
years
He also conducted the wheat
f&l
lows:
If the truth of the tabernaclein
campaign under federal direction and William Ver Duin of this city
“Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, daugh- the wildernessis not clearly known
to reduce the wheat grown in this waa appointedless than a year
ter of a former prominent Alle- much of the New Testamenttruth
county. About $20,000 has been ago. Ine board has not had an organ woman, Mrs. Walter C. Walsh, will not be understood.
paid to the farmers of the co.nty ganization meeting since the new
who in her younger days was Miss
Mr. Lanting has received a
by federalfunds for their partici- member was added which followed
Jennie tatta of this eity, opened large oil colored painting 15x7,
pation in the nationalplan of low- the resignation of William Conher spacious home in Holland for which he will use to give every denelly, whose six-year term was
ered wheat production.
this successfulclub event. Among tail.
| AUXILIARY— The Fifth divi- those acting as mannikinsfor the
One of the outstanding accom- authorised last year. Connelly reRegulsr Meeting:
signed
to
become
head
of
the
• • •
‘•on w‘P hold a jitnev supper at gowns were Miss Sherwood, Mrs. WL8 MERRY GO ROUND
plishments of Mr. Milhams in this
I the G.A.R. rooms on February 10. Cross and Mrs. DeWtese.”
county was the tuberculosis testing Chamber of Commerce at Holland.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 14.
SHOW AT HOLLAND THEATER
Generous portionsof many choices
of cattle which he pushed vigorThe Holland City News might
WILL SELL
FOR
of food are offered at 5 cents per add that Mrs. Walter C. Walsh is
ously despite considerable objec- HOPE ADVANCES BY
The newly-orrenized WLS MerWIN OVER HILLSDALE We are wondering if Lievense, helping,dishes and tableware fur- the daughter of the late Professor ry Go Round Show, composed of
For ParticularsCall on
tion to the methods at first He
Hope
College
has
strengthened
tanning
and
Schippers
have
their
nished.
P. A. tatta, an educator of state- most of the leading stars of the
stimulated the poultry industry in
• * •
wide reputationin his day, who for Prairie-Farmer station. WLS, and
this county until now it is one of its bid for M.LA.A. basketballtitle program arranged, or if they are
Mrs. H. Barkema’s and Mrs. H. a time was superintendent of the stage presentationswill appenr at
the major industriesespeciallyin honors by a 86 to 25 victory over wondering, too.
HillsdaleCollege Thursday night.
Weller’s division will hold a baked Saugatuck schools as well as Alle- the Holland theater at Holland on
• •
the southern end of the county.'
REAL ESTATE and
Led bv Nykerk and Korstanje, All members are urged to take goods sale at De Fouw Electric Co. gan county school commissioner Monday and Tuesday, February5
The organization of 4-H clubs
for many years. He also became and 6, with a continuous perform
over the county, and the instruc- Hope rolled up a 21 to 7 lead at their wives to the Fifth district on February3.
57 West Tenth
Holland, Mich
me. Hillsdale, relying
relyin on the meeting at the Rowe hotel on Satdeeply interestedin summer nor- ance uesday only, starting at 2:30
tion and interest engendered in the halftime.
We’ll see you in Grand Rapids mal schools in this city. Mr. tatta p. m., change in admission prices
boys and girls from the rural Stanich brothers, made a desperate urday, February 3. Tickets, 75c,
will be remembered by the cider at 6 p. m.
sectionsis another departmentin attempt to even matters in the sec- and they include supper and dance. fi Saturday night.
citizens as a man with an outstandThis new Merry Go Kouna
Tnis
Round snow
Show
which he was signally successful. ond half but the Hope defense was A big time is ^promised.
HOLLAND BOY, 11,
The post has two lone polar ing character and most lovable dis- is preceded hereby the reputation
REBEKAHS OF DOUGLAS
Severalof the Ottawa county mem- seldom caught off guard. Ojaia,
TAKEN TODAY TO
TO FETE 12 LODGES bers have taken county, state and Hillsdale star forward,failed to There are several new ideas be- bears wno never go in for hiber- positionand the welfare of youth of the artist* themselves and in ading worked out for the state park nating. The one ia always Wil- was always upper most in bis dition to furnishingunusual enterALBION
national prises in the annual con- score a single field goal.
for next season. Among them lardating and the other Kelvinat- mind.
tainment, will give local theatertests.
Fruit
growers
in
the
county
Bee Hive Rebekah lodge will enmust he a merry-go-round as we ing— in fact they never sleep.
POPULAR DANCE
goers a complete insight into the
were
materially assisted in the
tertain the district meeting of AlleThe 11-year-oldson of Burr
saw Al Joldersmapracticingwith
HOLLAND C. E. UNION
manner in which the barn dance is
knowledge brought to them of how
PLANS ANNUAL EVENT put on at the Eighth Street theater
The Holland chapter No. 429, his car on the slippery street inMorris of this city by order of the gan and Ottawa counties at the to fight the constant struggle
This newspaperchroniclesin ita
tersectionMonday night
Twenty-five-Years-Agocolumn a
in Chicago each Saturdayni-L*
probate court at Grand Haven was Odd Fellows’ hall here Feb. 19. with pests and insectsand to se- O. E. S., is sponsoring a St. Val
en tine’s dance to be held at the
•
•
•
Stars of the air dominate
surprise on our commander which
The
Holland
Christian
Endeavor
cure
uniform
grades
in
fruit
and
taken to the Starr Commonwealth Representativesand members of 12
At our last meeting Dr. Dimnent undoubtedly will be a surprise to Union ia sponsoring plans for ita unit show, among them Lulu
Masonic temple on Friday evening,
profitable
marketing.
school for boys at Albion, where lodges and the presidentand secreFebruary 9, under the chairman- gave us a talk on “What Price him. He will be remindedthat he annual banquet, to be held Feb. 2 the Hayloft Cut-llp, who has
he will be detained until 1940.
Mr. Milham has built up a wide ship of Mrs. Martin De Lin. The Gold?" This talk was most intertary of the Rebekah assemblyof
millions taught with her
received a book and undoubtedly
The lad, described by the court Michigan are expected to be pres- circle of friends throughoutthe recent dance put on by the local esting and timely. Mr. Dimaent will now take it down from his at 6:80 p. m. in Trinity Reformed songs
as a neglectedand dependent child, ent
county and in this city. He has chapter met with such success and traced the history of gold and shelves and read it The ’article church. Prises will be presented to
been an active member of the Pres- approval that the members have coinage from early Bible times up does not state the birthday anni- winners in recent essay contests fete; the Hoosier
was taken to Albion by City Nurse
byterian church, as a choir mem- consented to sponsor another dance. to the present naming the numer- versary. and it could not possibly and the honor banner to the society laugh "-"vnlttn*
Alma Koertte and Miss Mattie
Dekker, local teacher in charge of CATERPILLAR HOLDS
ber and in the Men's Club. Mn. There will be cards for those who ous difficulties of the early colo- be a silver wedding. Anyway it with the largest membership pres- ers
ent.
RECORD FOR EATING Milham has been active in church prefer this kind of entertainmentnies in establishing values and was a surprise.
delinquent boys, this afternoon.
S
Rev. Bernie Mulder of Grand
work and in several women’s or- Music will be furnished by the V. gave the dates of the few changes
Dispositionof the case was made
Rapids
will
be
the
“Probably
no
creature
eats
more
The
whole
editorial
staff
seems
zanizatjons
here
and
much
regret
after police officers had taken
O. F. W. orchestra. One of the m our coin system through the
in iU existence than a silkworm has been expressed at the loss of featurea for the evening will be 1800’s.
to be punning Mrs. “Ed.’’ Now let
charge of the boy.
• • •
us tell one. She might say to 'Jill be toastmaster end T. J.
the father caterpillar ” writes Dr. William J. the
"
Earlier in the
two or three square dances in
iendly ges- Dakin in “Wondersof Animal Life.”
Attentien has been called to page her husband “You big
the
charge of Arthur Drinkwater, who
to Dr. Dakin the lifetime
was an “old time caller” at square 9 of the February issue of the man,” but how could
dances. Tickets can be purchased American Legion. In the lower respond by saying
that John Althuis withita
1 fairs covthq door of the Masonic
<cwn«»t.w.

a.

i

Citizens of Ottawa county and
especiallythe agriculturalists will
not feel elated to hear the news
that C. P. Milham, our able, ever
faithful and ever ready county
farm agent, is to leave after 14
vears of real hard and honest work.
always regretted that Mr.
Milham was dismissed by the
county for economic reasons but
he neverthlesscontinued to carriy
on for at least a year more, thft
governmentand state aid and despite a tremendous cut in his salary
with the county’s share missing he
gave the best he had just the same.
Mr. Milham, as the letter read,
has accepteda like position in Lenawee county followinghis appointment by the county board of supervisorsof that county. Mr. Milham left early in the week to organize the office there and to take
over his new duties.
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Notice of Holland Township

PRIMARY ELECTION

MON-

DAY, THE

DAY

MARCH,

-

JOHN
ALBERT HYMA,

.ontinue

iim

COOQOOGGOOCCCOOL'OO!!

FORCED TO SELL

Restaurant Business

•

CASH

CHEAP

CORNELIUS DeKEYZER

St.*

INSURANCE

SCHOOL
L

'

“

‘

‘

-

and Mrs. John Blaauw, was pro*
sen ted: musical selectionsby the
Happy Harmonixers, composed of
Jerald Saggers. Henry Tien, Clarence Elders, Benjamin Elferdink,
Hr. and Mrs. G. U. Laepple and Gradus Geurink and Stanley RutMr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgman at- gers. Miss Audrey Bouwman pretended the state laundrymen’s con- sented two readings, after wi
JCi
a solo, “The “
Holy
City," was sung
vention in Detroit last week.
by George
rge Dykman, accompanied
by Miss Hazel Schrotenboer. ProProf, and Mrs. J. C. Hoekjc of
aymond of Hoi
Hope college
Kalamazoo were Holland visitors fessor Raymond
gave an interesting address on
last week, Thursday.
"Does It Pay t oBe Honest?" After selectionsof the Happy HarMr». L. M. Rishel, who recently
monizers a playlet, entitled“The

News

Local

~

Dyl

_

underwent an operationfor appenRed Parasol," was presented by
dicitis, is convalescingat her home,
the Misses Harriet and Eva Prince,
16 West Sixteenth street.
Cornelia, Ida, Johanna and Gertrude Blaauw, Hermina Derks and
The advance physics class of Myrtle De Pree. The concluding
college,
with
Prof.
Clarence
Hope coll
number was a chalk talk by Henry
Kleis, made a tour of inspection
F. Tuurling.During the business
of the Michigan Bell Telephone session it was decided to have a
company Friday morning.
home-comingof the district to be
held during the summer. The folMr. and Mrs. Dick Miles re- lowing committee was appointed
turned Friday from Chicago where to make arrangements:Abraham
Mr. Miles was on business in the Van Anrooy. Gerrit Schurman and
interest of the Smith Chemical Miss Anne Peeks. Mr. and Mrs.
company.
Schurman were appointed to take
charge of the February meeting.
Attorney Thomas Mahan was a
business visitor in Grand Haven
Friday.
Herbert Marsilje celebrated his
birthday Saturday evening with a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William dinner party at his home, 135 West
Bos. 825 Central avenue, at Hol- Twelfth street. Following the dinland hospital, on January 23, a son, ner the celebrationwas continued
Paul David.
in Grand Rapids. Eight guests
were present.
Mrs. Charles Sandy of 360 College avenue is visiting in Grand
Rapids for a few weeks.

SUNDAY DINNER

Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder was
called to Erie, Pennsy

SUGGESTIONS

cause of the illness of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George McCormick

B;

ANN PAGE

Miss Marion Anderson of Lan- IF you llk« orange marmalade why
sing spent the week-end at the 1 not make It yourself of the fine
home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. cheap orange* or equally good grapefruit now In market? A favorite
Othra.
recipe uses one orange, one grapefruit'

Mrs. C. J. McLean spent the

and one lemon. Strawberries are also
of good qualityand moderately priced.
The vegetable atores are full of un-

week-end in Chicago.

I

The regular meeting of the Eunice Aid society will be held this
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed church. Mrs. Grace Pels,
principal of the primary grades
of Holland Christian schools, will
•peak.

usually fine vegetables, all reasonable
or low In price. New cabbage.Cali-'
fornia Brussels aprouta, broccoli and!
cauliflower are all choice quality.1
String beans and spinachare winter1
standbyswhose price fluctuatasmore
or leas accordingto weather conditions b it they are always reasonable,
and often cheap. Green peas and lima;
beana are more expenaive but art still1
moderatelypriced. Tomatoee are Increasingly plentifuland cheaperweek1
by werk. Many salad plants are available Including lettuce,endive, watercrew, cucumbers,radishes and shal-

Allegan County Treasurer Tanner la lending out checks to nay
the $45,000 covert road bonds that
were defaulted by the county last
year. The county was enabled to
make payment by reason of the receipt of $87,000 from the state re-

PROCEEDINGS
of the

Board of Supervisors
JANUARY,

1934

SESSION

First Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmentbn Monday, January 8, 1934 at 10:00 a. m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Hering, PlapRomeyer,Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Baumann,

Graham,

Whitcomb, Slaughter,Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
Brower, Damstra,

De

Pree and

CommunicAtionfrom the County
Clerk’s Association
Monro.. Michigan.
Ur.

WUiUm Wilt.

J““I

Beef

lows:

Larceny (grand) _____
Larceny(simple) -----------------Drunk and Disorderly ________________
Breaking and Entering _____ _________

1

81
17
If
11

Speeding and RecklessDriving _______
Arnault and Battery ...........
8
Violationof Liquor Law ____________ 6
Bastardy............................
4
Violationof Barber Code ............ 6
Violationof the Michigan UtUity Law 8
Robbery Armed _____ ______
3
Contemptof Court ......
2
Lewd Cohabitation________ _ _______ ... 6
Acctanry to Sale of Stolen Property 2
Taking Money Under False Pretenses 2
Failingto Stop at Stop Signal ________ I
Destructionof Property -------------- 1
Failingto Keep Record of Buying and
Sellingof Poultry .................I
Operating Without License Plate* ---- 1
Cruelty to Animals __________________1
Jumping Board BUI _____ _____________ 1
Negligent Homicide ________________
1
False Report to Officers -------------- 1
Non Support
________
1
Rape ................................
1
Larceny of Auto ____ _____
1
_

___

Non

Sufficient Funds
______________1
Resistingan Officer __________________1

Violationof Probation -------------- 1
Leaving the Scene of an Accident .. 1
Indecent Llbertis* with a Minor Child 1
Slander ---1
Failing to Send Childrento School ... 1
Total Number of Arrests ....

___

...128

_____

GEORGE

)u*tice of the Peace for full term, four Constables

and

three Overseer* of Highway of the Township of Park

Second Day’s Session

__

Commtmion, under the act

establishing

5th

DAY OF MARCH,

1934, and that the Polls of said Election will be held

open from 8

o’clock

A. M.

M.

to 6 o’clock P.

on that

date at the following location* in said Township:

Town Hall in said Precinct preTown Hall in said Precinct. Peti-

Precinct No. 1 in the
cinct

No. 2

in the

tion* to secure the placing of a

name

of

any candidate

upon any ballot must be filed with the Township

Gerk

not later than the 12th day of February, 1934,

at 5 o’clock P.

GEO.
by N.

M.

E.

HENEVELD, Park Township Board

STIELSTRA,

Justice oi the Peace.
nnHii! ItuiniHttiiSBBSt
:

:

Burroughs Adding Machine

......

2.00

West PublishingCo. ............ 6.00
Panama Carbon Co. ............70.90
Jonker Hardware Co ...........2.08
Mrs Anna Poppen ....... . ...... 1.7*
H. R. Brink ... ................2.84

..

Addiaon-Psilegrom-Colson,
Inc.
8.60
Frmnkel Mfg. Co. .... ......... *6.86

Fred Kimfsrbaak. ............

10.21

Typewriter Sale# A ServiceCo... 1.2*

John DeVoa ....................
8.00
Howard W. Erwin ..........
2.40
Frank Knauf ..................
2.00
Paul H. Behm .................. 29.80
Elbern Parsons...........
16.20
Henry J. Huxtable ............. 8.86
Marinus Barense ......
26.60
Henry Ver Hoeks ................6.00
Hilbert De Kleine ..............
20.76
Charlea Haaek ..................
6.00

deposit* in the First State Bank
Feb.

11,

1933 and

all

made

after

future deposits are in-

__

under the United States Government Plan, being
the Banking Act of 1933.

This assure* depositorsof a measure of the same
soundness and

stability that is

inherent in Postal

Savings but with greater convenience and a larger
percent of interest.

A Safe Place For Your Money
with Interest.

FIRST STATE

BANK

HOLUND, MICHIGAN

— Want

Your Auditing Committeerespectfully
reportsthat they have carefully examined
all bills presented to them for payment
and In accordance with a previousorder
of this Board wo havs ordered same paid
by the County Treasurer.

fit-

of a suitable monument. Consult
ua for suggestions.

81

Monument Works

Holland
18

West Seventh

West

.......

of

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phene 4284

97,000.00

FUCIERWG SWITCHBOARD
8i.777.6M.61

11.777,184.61

The individual receipta and dlrtwraementawer* given in the reportto the Honorable Board at the October asm low.
Sincerelysubmitted.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER. Ottawa County Treasurer.

, ,
1^**

light saves seven

lives Business Directory

Mrs. Mildred B. Murphy, a

phone operator In

New

tele-

Britain,

Conn.. Is credited with saving the
lives of eeven persona who were
ileeping In the home of Frederick
R. Hall, the other morning when
Are swept the boildlng.
Resolution
which motion prevailed.
The flames reached telephone
Grand Haven. Michigan.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
wires, burning the insulationand
January 0. 1M4.
Chairman.
causing a abort circuit This caused
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
WILLIAM WILDS,
a flickering light on the switchboard
SUPERVISORSOF THE COUNTY

PHONE

Mr. Roosenraad moved the adop- , .
_
,
tion of the report, which motion
Jan*
uary 1st, 1984, and upon motion of
prevailed.
Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that we Mr. Rycenga waa received and
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:30, placed on file.

Clerk.

Afternoon Session

OF OTTAWA.

2120
FOR

INSURANCE

In front of the operator at the local

ANY KIND

Gentlemen:
telephone ezchange.Suspectingthat
Your Committeeto whom waa referred
tto matter *4 a reaolutkm pertainingto a Are might be the eaue, Mrs.
a transferof highway funds for welfare phy notified her supervisor, and topurpose*tog to present tto follewtng gether they started ringingthe tele-

Mw

The Board of Superviaora met
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80 resolution.
WHEREAS, this Board too passed a
p. m. and waa called to order by
resolutionto transfer 160.000.from anthe Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
ticipated highway funds to tto nooouat ot
Present at Roll Call: Meaars. tto Couaty EmergencyRelief Onamitteo,
Dragt, Havedink, Harriaon, Ber- andWHEREAS, only a part of tto April aling, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hy- lotment of gas- weight tax has tom rema, Smallegan,Stegenga, Hene- turned to Ottawa County, aad
WHEREAS, non* of the Jaly or subveld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
sequent allotmentsof gas-weight tax for
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin, 1988 have tom returned to Ottawa CouaMohr, Heap, Rycenga, Roabach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brower, Dam- trNOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that this Board go oa record demanding
stra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
tto payment to Ottawa County of tto
Absent: Messrs. Van Eyck and balance of all 1MI gas- weight taxes not
already paid to Ottawa County aad that
Van Tongeren.
if such payment te net made praourtiy,
The Special Committee reported tto Board of Couaty Bond Commtokm-

phone tall in Hairs home.
The continuedringing bf the telephone bell awakened Hall, membera
of hia family, and guests, and they
were able to get safely out of the

u

cost ix.su.trat it was worra

pX'JW”.

CHIROPRACTOR

It.

expenditure of that small
Office: BoOaad CHy State Bait
amount of money saved a Cincin- Hearn. 18-11 J8 a^.: 14 * 7-8
nati woman hundreds of dollars recently. She had left for a visit to
8L Louis, and npon her arrival in
that city, suddenlyremembered that
H. R.
she had falldd to turn off the hot
water heater In her apartment. So
Drugs, Medicines and
she put In a long distance telephone
Toilet Articles
call to the Cincinnatilire department, requestingthat some one be
sent to break Into her apartment
and turn off the heater.
A'flremanwas sent to the eddresa
and hta arrival proved most opportune^ aa a serious explosionwould
hare occurred It the steam had not
a
•oon been released. He found the
gas under the hot water tank burning full blast, and for almost half
an hour after the gas was turned
Attornejs-at-Law
off, steam poured from both hot and
cold water faucets which were
Offiee— over the Firm State
•pened by the fireman.

10.60
16.80

K3

ft*.

BACHKLLKK

OaCtePlLC.

The

..

.....

K. J.

house.

0.20

1140
16.60
12.00
13.60
11.00
11.10

10.M

—

6.40
12.40

Doesburg

Diekema

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Bank
Holland. Mich.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

*’*•

TV~*

[Vander Veen Stock]

m.

hours: 9-10 a.
84 p. m.
Evening*— Toes, and Saturday
TtM to 9:09

fflee

COR. DE KEYZER

1M4

Notary Public

1644

Real Eatste, Insurance and
CollectionAgency

•J4
8.20

l

67 Weet Tenth 8L, Holland, Mich.

S

*

is

22tfc

I

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist

ir hands, this 9th day of[ January, A. D. IS

WILLIAM WILDB,
GEORGE

^

Board of Supervisors
A. D. 1184.

Tto foregoing Pay Roll paid in full tto Ithduj
Whitcomb, Brower and Roosenraad(7).
5ER,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Mr. Brower moved that Fred
•oclatkm that representative!
be pment
from each and every county- The sub- Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Den Herder’s salary as Deputy
Mr. Marshall moved the adoption
jects to be discussedare pertinentto the Ark, Brower, Damstra, De Pree County Treasurer be increased
times; such m, welfare relief, school tax- and Roosenraad.
of the report, which motion prefrom
$1,400.00
to
$1,800.00
per
an
Dr. J. 0. Scott
es and relief,the fifteen mill amendment,
Nays: None.
etc., and will be of benefit to all who atnum due to the additional work vailed aa ahown by tha following
tend.
Report of Special Committee caused by the CWA, which motion vote: Yeai, Messrs. Drai
Please advise the Secretary immediateGrand Haven, Mich.. Jan. t. 1984.
dink, Harrison, Hering,
prevailed as shown by the follow
ly. on enclosedpost card, aa to whether To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Hoars: 8:80tcf?2^00
your county will be representedand by Ottawa County, Mlehifsn.
mg vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, meyer, Hendrych, Hymn,
I’JUtOlpj*
5-1
1:10 toll
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
whom. The annual does from your coun- Gentlemen:
Havedink, Hering, Plaggemeyer,
ty are 826 00 and can be sent to the geoThe Committee to whom was referred
Baumann,
'
Graham,
Whitcomb,
retary or brought to the meeting by your the letter from Hon. W. A. Comstock. Hendmh, Hyma, Stegenga, HeneORANlf&PTDa^fcH.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
delegatee.
Governor,beg* to report ns follows:
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
Your favorablereply will he appreciatThe CommUteo met with F. R. Johnson. Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin, Rycenga. Rosbach, Misner, Van
ed.
State Relief Administrator and E. C.
Ark, Brower, Damstra, De Free
Brooks of that departmsnt In Lansing on Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Respectfully J^ura,
Monday, January 8th. After the Com- Misner, Brower, Damstra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
D. E. LORD.
tan Quality is waited, j
mittee presentedthe Ottawa County Road
Secretary.
Nays: None.
and Roosenraad (28).
wffl cheese the
Commierton’a financial situation, a genera]
Mr. Van Ark moved that the discussionwas told regarding State and
Nays: Messrs. Harriaon, Small- The Journal of the second day’s
Board send four members includ- Federal aid to eounttea.
egan and Van Ark (8)
session was read and approved.
Mr. Johnson stated to was nnt togging
ZedaM Art Stsdis
ing the Chairman to attend the anThe Chairman
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board
Ottawa County to ratonoerand funds for
nual meeting of the State Asaoda- w^far* purpoM tat also «M they «er* lowing as a oo
adjourn to Tuesday, February 18,
tion of Superviaora,the county to in a position to withhold outside*Mtea the
1984 at 10:00 a. m., which motion
pay the actual expenses
lh*‘ “ot do so. mk Htam
prevailed..
member and no per diem,
GEORGE E.
this committee
the Board at
motion

sacred duty in no more

ting manner than by the erection

..

Bond*

Baumann, Graham,

of

Adi

fill this

.....

Mr. De Pree moved the adoption
of
the reeolution,which motion
FRED GRAHAM.
Communicationfrom
prevailed aa shown by the followB. BROWER.
PHILIP fTBOSBACH, ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt,
Michigan State Aaaoeiation of
Auditing Oommitte*. Havedink, Harrison, Hering, PlagSupervisors
Mr. Graham moved the adoption gemeyer,Hyma, Smallegan, HeneLansing Michigan
of the report, which motion pre- veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
•December 61, 1N8.
Board of Supervisors,
vailed as shown by the following Whitcomb, Martin, Heap, Rycenga,
Ottawa County,
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have- Rosbach, Misner, Damstra,and De
Grand Haven, Michigan.
dink, Harrison, Hering, PlaggeGentlemen:
Pree
The annual meeting of the State Asno- meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, SmalleNays: Messrs. Hendrych, Steciation of Supervisor*is to he held at
gan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Lansingin the court rooms at the city
genga, Slaughter, Mohr, Van Ark,
hall on January ZS, 14 and If, 1964.
It is the with of the officers of the aa-

an obligationto ez-

of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can ful-

i Block North and One-Half

Peoplte Savings Bank. Grand Haven ..............*9.611.45
Grand Haven State Bank ........................... 66.M0.M
Peoples State Bahk. Holland .......................
16,67168
CoopersvllleState Bank ............................ 29.71I.M
Zeeland Commarslal and Savings Bank .............. 6,000.00
People* Savings Bank. Coepereville
........... 8,000.00
Berlin State Bank . ............................... 288.24
Hudson ville State Bank ------------- - ------ -------- 648.63

it

press your grateful reMeabrance

BANKS

(19).^HH

sured up to $2500 for each separate account

brings with

as soon aa the said county reeeivssfrom
tto Treasurer of the State of Michigan
that portion of the funds dsaeribad in
SaSST..::::::::::::‘5
•aid Senate EnrolledAct No. 21, commonly known a* gas- weight tex money, which
has been spt>ortion?d
to said county for Albert Etegww ................ 20
the period i-nding July 1st 1981, and Geo. Heneveld ..................28
170,621.28, then 160,
which approrU
Henry A. Marshall ......
16
000.00 of Mid funds shall to turned over Cornelius Baumann -----16
to* tto Treasurer of the said County to
»»
to depositedby him to tto credit of tto Jacob E. Whlteomb .........
2
EmcrgonchrWelfare RMtef Commission Henry Slaughter ...............22
of tto said County, and shall to expeodad
Lester Martin ___ .... ___
26
by them for tto ear* of tto said resi- Maynard Mohr ................26
dents of said County requiringnltof.
Lionel Heap ..............
1

_________

Board of Supervisors and Messrs.
Bowen, Harrington and Ver Duin TOTAL .... ......... - ...... 11.714.69
THE HON. BOARD of
of the Road Commission go to TOSUPERVISORS.
I-ansing this afternoon to confer Ottawa County, Michigan.
with Mr. Johnson of the State Gentlemen:

Insured

The sorrow of toeing a loved one

which motion prevailed.

...

Gerrit Zaagman ________________
68.00
17.90
Mr. Roosenraad moved that a Geo. C. Borck
Covert Van Zantwick _______ ... 84.80
delegationconsisting of Messrs Hunter Hering
640
Heneveld, Hyma, Graham of the Lawrence DcWitt
4.70

Bank Are

Remembrance

that they could not get together on era are hereby authorised to take such
stepo as amy to me weary to secure
the resolution referred back to legal
mM funds.
them this morning and that they
FEED GRAHAM,
JOHN H. DePREE,
would turn it over to the open
B. BROWER,
board.
F. H. HARRISON.
After a long discussionthe fol- LESTER W. MARTIN.
lowing resolutionwas presentea.
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
WHEREAS, the mid county has tosu un- of the resolution,which motion
able to provide funds for the proper can
of those of its residents who require re- prevailed aa shown by the followlief because of their Inability to secure ing vote: Yeas, Megan. Dragt,
employment, and
WHFRKAB: the said county has applied Havedink, Harriaon, Hering, Plagfor aad rocoleed during the post six gemeyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallemonths Federal and State Funds approxi- gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
mating 1126.004.In order that It might
Graham, Whitcomb,
Baumann, Graham,
provide adequate relief for mid residents,
rtin, Mohr, Rycenga,
Slaughter, Martin,
R;
and.
WHEREAS: the said county la sharing Rosbach, Van Ark, Brower and De
in ths benefitsof the program of ths
Civil Works Administrationla that 16M Free (22).
Nays: Messrs. Heap, Misner,
of Its residentsformerly unemployed are
now engaged in gainful occupations,and Damstra and Roosenraad (4).
WHEREAS: a portionof those so emMr. Graham moved that the
ployed la said program are engaged in
improving the roads and highways of said Clerk present the Pay Roll, which
county, and
WHEREAS: the sum needed for UW motion prevailed.
proper car* of said residentsrequiring
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP SUPIRVISORfl
relief exceeds the amount availablefrom
State of Michigan. Couaty of Ottawa
Federal and State Funds, aad •
We, the undersigned.Chairman aad Clerk of the Board of Supervisor,of the said
WHEREAS: It la lawful under Senate County of Ottawa do hereby certify that tto followingIs the Pay Roll of said Board
Enrolled Art No. 21 for the said Board of Buporvieon as presented,and allowed by tto Committee on Claims, for attendance
of Supervisor*,upon the recommendation
! their January taskm
of its County Board of Road CommlmtonName of Supervisor MDoe
Total
ora, to allocatecertain funds for ssnerRoclof Dragt
......
..... 24
112.60
grocy welfare relief purpose*,
11.40
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEDi that
:::::::::::::::::1]
14.20

John Lubben

Deposits Id This

Grateful

the Sale* Tax. is allocated twelve million
dollar*for relief purposes.
A further provisionof this' act permits
the use of such highway funds, as are
not definitely earmarked by law to other
purposes, for welfare purposes, provided
such use has the approvalof the Governor
and the AdministrativeBoard. The State
Emergency Welfare Relief Commission has C. J. Dorn bo* . .........
12.76
never deemed it neesatury to requestour Fred Bosma . ................... 16.60
approval on any funds which might ba R. Bronkema .........
6.00
available to them under this act; ths rea- Peter Wiersum..................
2.00
son being that there are other funds avail- Edward Rycenga ................2.66
able for welfare purposes under the so- Wm. Boeve ....
8.11
called Kulp act These are the funds Benj. Rcaema ______
84.67
which have been apportionedto your coun- E. H. Hall .................... 16.10
ty from the gaa-weighttax receipts.The Harm H. Rosema ....
6.76
amount requiredby the EmergencyRelief Henry Casemier
........
28.16
Commis^on in order that they may fulfill Spring Lake Bakery __________ 16.92
the pledge to the Federal Administration,Vans Garbage .................8.00
Is the July apportionment which, if wil- Peoples Msrchantil* G>. -------- 26.69
lingly contributedby all counties,totals Grand Haven Maytag Co. ______ 6.06
cV( million dollare.
Western Insurance Co. .........
16.00
Therefore,we requestthat you convene Dr. E. H. Beernlnk ............ 2.00
prior to January1, 1934, and adopt the Martin Brown -----------------8.06
enclosed resolution, which provides that Dr. C. E. Long ................8.00
regardlessof the date upon which you Michigan Company, Inc. -------- 16.29
receive your July apportionment of tha Horner Bros. Woolen Mill* ____ 25.00
1933 ga»- weight tax receipts you will ex- Jack Spangler................
81.16
pend them for emergencywelfare relief G. G. Groenewoud______________18.06
purposes under the direction of your Adolph Seekman -------------- 11.40
County Emergency Welfare Relief Com- Hammond A Stephens Co. ______ 64.80
mission or your State EmergencyWelfare Mich. TuberculosisAssn.
196.00
Relief Commission.
Dr. Herbert Bartlett .....
81.60
Respectfullyyours.
6.00
Dr. 8. L. DeWHt .......
WILLIAM A. COMSTOCK. John J. Mulder . ........
18.08
Governor.
Maurice Rosema .........
26.00
1.99
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Peter G. Damstra .......
Frank Hendrych ........
4.10
communicationbe laid on the table
24.00

Welfare Commission regarding
welfare for Ottawa County and report back to the Board Tuesday
morning, which motion prevailed

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

1

..

Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will be

MONDAY, THE

8

WILLIAM

Coffee

Highway Commissioner,One

&

HENEVELD,

Cheese

to raise by tax and otherwise,a sufficient
sum to meet a fair portion of the welfare load in Michigan.
In accordancewith this agreement,which
wa* entered into by your Governor, and
•aid Federal Commission, we Instigated
two pieces of legislationwhich were
adopted by our Legislaturelast spring.
The Drat providesfor ths creationof an
Emergency Welfare Relief Commission,
•eta up its duties and functionsand to this

Michigan Gas

..

t

Notice it hereby given that a Primary Election

Ash

Phone 3138

__

Sauce

for the purpose of nominating candidates for the offi-

in

Clean— Dry-Full Weight

Van

..

PRIMARY ELECTION

—Low

Dustless— Smokeless
Sootless

that

—

.

Notice of Park Township

in ffsat

by

Coffee

i

or

.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE. OTTAWA COUNTY
The Board of Supervisors met
Graad Haven, Michigan
Total number of meals served during pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesdifferentbudgets.
the year of 1968:
day, January 9, 1934 at 10:00 a. m.
N*. 1
and was called to order by the
Low Cost
f Total Number _______
...... _____ 14,876
Cost of Provisions ______ _____ ...I 861.68 Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
Smoked Pork Shoulder r
Number of Federal prisonersheld durPresent at Roll Call: Messrs.
Boiled Potatoes Creamed Cabbage
ing the year of 1988:
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, HerBread and Butter
Na. 2
Deep Apple Pie
Total Number ______
...17 ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, HyTea or
Milk
Total Amount of Board Collected I 882.8* ma, Smallegan,Stegenga,HeneAt the rate of 66c per day.
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
Medium Cott
Ne. 3
Total
amount of Sheriff's Fees turned over Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
Roast
Browned Potatoeal
to the Country Treasurerduring the year,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
ButteredOnions
includingFederal Board.
Mixed VegetableSalad
Total Amount -------...81,604.18 Misner, Van Ark, Brower, DamSalad Dressing
stra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
Na 4
Bread and Butter
Amount of money turned over to the Conn
Absent: Messrs. Van Eyck and
ty Treasurer collected for delinquentdog Van Tcmgeren.
Snow Pudding Soft Custard
licensee. Fees for Dog Collectorsbeing
Milk
The Journal of the first day's
already paid over.
Total Amount
................ 8 *59.00 session was read and approved.
Very Special Dinner
Received and placed on file.
Grapefruit with Honey
Report of the Auditing
Roast Pork with Gravy
Communicationfrom Governor
Committee
Apple
Boiled Rice
Comstock
Benjamin Brouwer ________ _____
6.40
Green or lima Beana
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, EXECUTIVE Fred Graham -------- ----- ----- 5. SO
Mixed Green Salad French Dressing
Phillip Rosbach ................4.S6
OFFICE, LANSING
Philip Roabach, Deputy ________ 6.00
Rolls and Butter
December 81. 111).
Simon
Kleyn ___________________ 46.00
Crackers
To the Ottawa County Board of
Ed. David ................
6.00
Milk
Supervisorsand Road Commission.
H. J. Ruiter ...................
6.10
Cornelius
Andre
--------------46.40
Gentlemen
Fred C. Smith ................. 161.60
When it became necessaryfor the State John Wolford
________________6.60
of Michigan to tecure the aid of the Fed- Doubleday Bros A Co. .........266.86
eral Governmentthat we might provide Reichardti ..................... 61.81
for the needs of the unemployed and their
Doubleday Hunt Dolan ________ 08.16
familiesin Michigan, we pledged to the
Franklin Pr»s ----------------2.T6
Federal Governmentthrough their repreU. 8. SanitarySpecialties Co. ____ 24.60
sentatives, the Federal Emergency Relief
Vestal Chemical Laboratories.
Inc.
4.90
Comm ias ion, that we would do our utmost
G. H. Electrical Supply Cb. . ..... 8.88

Dinner

High

U

T

ammm

held on

Mr. Plaggemeyermoved

Resolution

is

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE

£

Grand Haven. Mich., Jan. 9, 1M4.
the resolutionbe referred back to
WHEREAS, the Board ot Suporvison the committee for report back to
Boor Sir:
and the Board of Couaty Road ~
the Board Util afternoon, which
The annual conventionof County loner* of Ottawa County have
Clerk* will bo held at 8L Ignaee on July n letter from Honorable W. A. _____ J
motion prevailed.
IS. IT and ISth and it is requestedthat reoueeting a transfer of highway funds
Report of the Coaaty Treasurer
as many of the County Clerks attend as welfare purposes,and
posdNe.
Plsaae present this to your Board of
Supervisorsas many of the Countiessand
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
their County Clerk to the convention at
the expense of the County.
.U
o™*** Haven, Michigan. January9. 1984.
There wkl be a number of exiatina To the Honorable Board of Supervisors:
problems that will come up before the Gentlemen
convention which confront all County
Ths followingis n reportof the funds on hand in the County Treasurer'soffice;
Gerk* retarding the new laws that have
DEBIT
CREDIT
been pasted by our letklaturesad I am General Funds ..........
sure that your attendance will be well f«r Fu"d ............
worth while to yourself sad your county. Library Fund ...........
County Road Fund
_________
With best personal regards I am.
86.388.83
Yours very truly,
County Road Redemption Fund — .......
48.62
Covert
Road
Fuad
............
.
.........
LEO HOFFMAN.
22.281.21
Secretary.
Covert Road RedemptionFond ..........
3.546.16
Road 439 Fund ... ......................
240.29
Mr. Rycenga moved that the Sinking Fund ........................... ___
129.849.0S
County Clerk ottend the annual Survey ....... ...........................
___
118.21
convention of County Clerks and Sinking Fund (lot a Aec.l ............
14.124.26
A.«aa. DIsL No. 9 Rdpt. Fund ..........
the County to pay the actual ex- Ames*. Dirt. No. II Fund ................
penses, which motion prevailed as Ameea Dist No. 11 Redpt. Fund ........
shown
the following vote: A mem. Dirt. Na It Fund ................
Asaees Diet No. 12 Redpt. Fund ........
Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Drain
Fund ..............................
1S.746.M
Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,Revolving Drain Fund ...... . ...........
112.04
Inheritance
Tax Fund ... .... .............
Hyma, Hendrych,Smallegan, SteTax
Fund
.........................
genga, Heneveld,Marshall, Bau- State Tax Fund ..........................
644.86
mann, Graham, Whitcomb,Slaugh- Cash .......... : .........................
50.00
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Surplus ..................................
816.180.61
.................................
1,088,866.79
Rosbach, Misner,
Ark, Van Disbursements
__________ _ ______________
... 977.768.47
Tongeren, Brower, Damstra, De
... 871.788 96
Delinquent Tax Fund .....
Pree and Roosenraad.
...
21.661.76
Primary
School
fund
_____
Nays: None.
Teachers Inatitute Fund ...
80246
Mr. Damstra moved that the TemporaryRelief Fund
28.81
Board adjourn to Tuesday,Jan- Redemption Fund ____ _
106.07
uary 9, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., which Natural iia tion Fund _____
TuberculosisFund
.....
608.96
motion prevailed.
TuberculosisPatient Fund
13.169.45
Collection of Taxes Fund
___
E.
46.124.06
Fund ...... ______
761.87
Chairman.Speclsl
Escheats Fund _ __________
4.88744
WILDS,
TownshipFund __________
7.848.64
Clerk. City and VillageFund ...
89,464.21
Compensation Insurance .
2.000.<K
County Law Library ____
___
694.lt
State Welfare Relief ....
26.116.86

:

of

-

them gaa-welshttaxes have been received
by Ottawa County, and

r.mSSw.

No Better

Clean
Fuel for Domestic
Use than

There

no budget was naked fer rand purposesbecause of anticipatedgas-weight tax re-

Coffee

The Parent-Teacherassociation

County

_

to expend all of sedi fends available for
nnomi>!oym#ntend omssgoney relief work,
not enr-marked for debt eerviee and neeceaary county yend mntntononra. and
WHEREAS, there Is no uniformity
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, throughout the State of Mehlgna In the
matter of transferringhighway fnnda for
FRET) GRAHAM,
welfare purposes.
j ALBERT HYMA.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,that
Mr. Damatra moved that the report be laid on the table, which the Good Roads Committee and the County
Road Commission to authorisedwith pewmotion prevailed.
or to act In regard to this request.

m<'

Dinner

of Maplewood school held their
January meeting Friday evening.
Frank Kooyers, president, presided at the meeting. Mrs. H. Ver
Holst led the group singing with'
Mias Ida Blaauw accompanying at
the piano. Prof. Bruce Raymond
conducted devotions. The following program, as arranged by Mr.

ce* of Supervisor,Gerk,

of •tepramlon^/^
worked with completeeo
luporetmnand welfare _
has assnmod obligation,for Mura «xpenditureof road funds to ear* for omer-

County Clerk.
Grand Ha von, Mkhitan.

The Quaker Maid suggeata the following Sunday dinners planned to fit

The Holland Christian Maroon
Gianta won by a score of 51 to 29
over Chicago ChristianHigh Friday evening. This is the tenth
victory for the Holland team this
season. The Holland team took a
big lead early in the game, and
Coach A. H. Muyskens used substitutca during the second and third
quarters. Xohn Zwier and Russel
Visser were high scorers for the
local team.

from gas-weightta« ae

:

Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Van Eyck.
Report of the Sheriff
SHERIFF’S OFFICE, OTTAWA COUNTY
Graad Havta. Mteblnn
Arrest* made by ths Sheriffs Department during the year of 1966 are as fol-

lots.

cently.

Urinatedfor blah way porpo
there was ne badget submittedat the October INI sesMen
for highway purposes.
The Committeefurther dads that the
Board of County Hoad Commisaioncra hai
alreadyspent approximately660, MAM for
direct relief work, and that they have
contractedto pnraelpnte to the lunU of
their availablefundi in CWA and emergency nrief projects. We believe that
the only funds which It may he peesMs
to transferto relief purposes are thoee
ear marked in the Kulp BUI for debt sentlee. and that a transferof such sinking
funds would require a property tex to
meet outitandin*bonds when due
Inasmuch at this problem should he given careful and thorough study before any
action Is taken w* wish to submit our report without recommendation.
Respectfullysubmitted.
aa

'

Woolwonh Building,
2 East 8th St.

Holland* - Michigan
Hours: 800—1200—1:00—600
Evenings 7:00-800 Except
Thursdays

TYLER VAN LAN DEG
M01 supplies, electric
49 W. 8th BT,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 8204

DR.

END

J. G.

vnir"

-ftr

-r*TT —

—
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-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th«

reins pu»n«H

-

Pro*
Ottawa.

Weeks More

bate Court for the County of
At a Maaioa of said Court, bell at
the Probate office in the City of

isays of Local

Expires January 27

DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES

Grand Haven in Mil County, on

School Pupils

the 20(h day of Jan. A. D. 1934

Present Hon. Cera Vaadewater,
Judge of Probate.

Am has been started before, the
Holland Citjr News will print from
week to week all prize winning beet
sugar essays.Last week we printed the eway of James Prins of
Christian High school. This week
we print one of Charles Bertsch,
who receives first prize in the senior class of Holland High school.
Next week we will print the
essay of Peter Veltman, second
prise winner in the senior class.
Mr. Bertsch won $3 in cash and
Mr. Veltman 10 pounds of Holland
made sugar.

In the Matter of the Estate of

Western District of Michigan
Southern Division.'
IN THE MATTER OF John
Masselink, Bankrupt. No. 6405 in

For Coal9 Woody Coke,

Bankruptcy.
On this 11th day of January,
It appearing to the court that the A. D. 1934, on reading the petition
time for presentation of claims by said Bankrupt for discharge,
against said estate should be limited it is
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
and that a time and place be appointedto receive, examine and ad- That a hearing be had upon the
just all claims and demands against same on the 12th day of February,
said deceased by and before said A. D. 1934. before said Court, a l
court:
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
It is Ordered. That creditors of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and the
said deceased are required to pre- notice thereof be published in Inc
sent their claims to said court at Holland City News, a newspaper
said Probate Office on or before the printed in said district, and ihat
all known creditorsand other perffedftsjoi Mar, A.I. IM4
sons In interest may appear at the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said same time and place and show
thne and place being hereby appoint- cause, If any they have, why thi
ed for the examinationand adjustment prayer of said petitioner should
of all claims and demands against said not be granted.

JAN BULT, Deceased

WHY BEET SUGAR?
(By Charles Bertsch)
The way human being will stick
to a superstitionis remarkable.
People will always believe the
worst, even though the worst may
ot be logical. “What is, is right,”
iid a wise man. And what is ru-

KINDLING
Gebben & Vanden Berg
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
Branch Offict— Superior Cigar Store
River Ave., Phone SMS

Expires Feb. 17

MORTGAGE SALE

Job Printing

AND IT IS FURTHER OR-

deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That

pub

DERED BY THE COURT,

Whereas, defaulthas been

made

in the conditions of a certain mort-

That

We

the Clerk shall send by mail, to all
notice thereof be given by pub- known creditors, copies of this orlicationof n copy of thia order, der, addressed to them at their
for three successive weeks prev- places of residenceas stated.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
WITNESS. The HonorableFred
Holland City News, a newapaper M. Raymond, Judge of the said
printed and circulated in aaid Court and the seal thereof,at
county.
Grand Rapids, in said district, on
COR \ VAN DEWATER.
the 11th day of January, A. I).
Judge of Probate 1934.
A true copy,
Attest:
Harriet Swert
ORRIE J. 8LUITER,
Register of Probete.
Clerk.

are equipped to
hand!# any kind of Job
Printing, and wha it
eoo^e to Service,we
can only refer you to
our customer* or oak
that you give use trial

lie

gage dated May 13th, 1927, executed by James A. Boone and

Blanche Boone, his wife, aa mortgagors, to Matilda C. Hanish, aa
mored, is correct, in the minds of
mortgagee, and which said mortsome people.
gage was recorded in the office of
One of these strange superstithe Register of Deeds of Ottawa
tions in which, strange to say, a
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
few people still believe, concerns
of June, 1930, In Liber 103 of Mortbeet sugar. This peculiar notion
gages, on page 188, whereby the
Expire* March 17th power* of sale contained in aaid
was a prevalent one some years
ago, but the ranks of its supporters
become operative,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage
v';;
have dwindled as tests and other
Default having been made in the and
convincing proofs have been given
By STANLEY C. BOROWSKI.
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
conditions of a certain mortft&fre
recent publicity.This rumor has
Deputy Clerk. made by Peter DeKraker. a single at law have been instituted to re14331- Exp. Feb. 10
it that beet sugar is inferiorto
man, to Kate Deur, dated the 16th cover the debt secured by said
cane sugar when used in some
1
day
of April, 1921, and recorded In mortgage, or any part thereof, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatr
Buy Holland Sugar
cooking processes. This cannot be
there is claimed to be due on the
‘ the office of the Register of Deed*
Court
for the t ounty ol Ottawa.
utontoi
w.
too because there is no difference
date hereof for principaland 1982
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
At a aeanion of said Court, held at
between the sugar taken from the
taxes paid by aaid mortfacw the
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
18th
day
Expires January 2i
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
beet and that taken from the cane.
sum of Seven Hundred TwentyHOPES
REVIVED
refined, but also grown right here
of
April,
1921,
in
Liber
102
of
mortHaven in uld Gounty, on the 17th DISTRICT COURT OF THE
The product in each case is suthree and 27/100 Dollars (|7*8.lf),
FOR HOLLAND’S
in our own state ? It has been said
gages,
on
page
600,
on
which
mortUNITED STATES
crose, chemically C12H22011. A
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
MUNICIPAL DOCK day of Jan., A. D. 1934
that if the people of the United
gage
there is claimed to lie due at
Western
District
of
Michigan
chemical laboratoryis, among other
Prtient Hon.CORA VANDF.WATKR.
given that, pursuant to the statute
States use their own sugar, there
the date of this notice, for principal
Southern
Diviaion
things,a place wherein is attained'
Judfce of Probata
and said power of sale in said
New spirit has been breathed
IN THE MATTER OF Ralph and interest, the sum of Twenty- mortgage contained,for the purthe ultimate of human ability to is discontentand hunger in Cuba;
but if we use Cuban sugar, there
into the Holland dock situs*
In lb* miliar of tha Eaiala of
Henry
Digman,
Bankrupt.
No.
two
hundred
fifty-four
and
88identify and distinguish various
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
Howard S. Osmun of Allegan has tioni which apparentlyhad hit
depressionand hunger here,
10O dollars and an Attorney’s fee
6514, in Bankruptcy.
substances. In a chemical laboraaid mortgage,besides the taocoa
JACOBUS
NYHOFP,
Dcceared
been
appointed
county
supervisor
a
8nag
jn
a
communication
from
Wo
mldn’t you rather have our own
On this 11th day of January, A. of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided
tory it is not possibleto differenpaid and costs and charges of aaid
of community saniUtion. The proofficialsthat the dock
factories humming?
D. 1934, on reading the petition by for in said mortgage, and no suit
It
sppearing
to
the
court
that
the
tiate between beet and cane sugar.
Not only do our factorieshum gram is to better sanitary condi- project lv pushed through other time for presentation of claims said Bankrupt for discharge, it is or proceedings at law having been sale, includingan attorney fee and
When skilled chemists cannot tell
when we buy Michigan products, tions in small communities not government ;il loan channels, Wil* against said estate should be lim- ORDERED BY THE COURT, instituted to recover the moneys se- any taxes and insurance premiums
the differencebetween two things
now due or to become due before
but our contented fanners whistle. having sewage advantages. Owners (jam M. C nnelly, manager of the ited, and that a time and place be That a hearing be had upon the cured by said mortgage,or any
there is only one possiblereason:
date of said sale and paid by the
There are 36,000 people working on must pay for materials,with labor charnbe r of Commerce, said today, appointed to receive, examine and same on the 12th day of February, part thereof.
There is no difference.
undersigned,the said mortgage will
costs
met
by
CWA
i
He
said
information
has
been
A.
D.
1934,
before
said
Court,
at
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by
adjust all claims and demands
Gold taken from the mines in the production of sugar in MichiThe Dan Buckles of Holland received that will expedite the ap- against aaid deceaaed by and before Grand Rapids, in said district, at virtue of the power of sale con- be foreclosedby sale of the mortgan. Of these, 14,000 are farmers.
the western part of the United
10 o’clock in the forenoon, ami tained in said mortgage,and the gaged premises to the highest bidThe beet sugar manufacturers treat opened their home in that city pljcgt on for funds for a dock, al- said court:
States is exactly like gold mined
that
notice thereof be published statute in such case made and pro- der at public suction or vendue on
the
farmers
fairly; half of the Thursdayevening of last week for though lie declined to reveal the
li is Ordered. That creditors of said
in Africa; two samples of iron
money
received for sugar, after the a dinner party followedby contract, natm c 0f the new plan in detail. It deceaaed are required to presenttheir in the Holland City News, a news- vided. on Monday the 19th day of the
taken from opposite sides of the
deduction of expenses, is paid to Allegan friends were their guests. ja expected the new proposal will claims to said court at aaid Probate paper printed in said district, ami March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
globe cannot be distinguishedbv
that all known creditorsand other
They were Messrs, and Mesdames be presented to the common council Office on or before the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
any differencein properties.It is the farmer.
A.D. 1934,
persons
in
interest
may
appear
at
But you may not be a farmer; Dan Conroy, Carl Hoffman, and for its consideration, and Mr.
the North Front Door of the Courtthua with sugar. Gold is gold; iron
the same time and place and show
many people are not farmers. In Henry Priebe.—Allegan Gazette. Connelly hoped to have plans ready
Mth dayef May. A. D. 1914
is iron; sugar is sugar.
they have, why' the housc lhc CitL?f.
*t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
for ratification within a week.
“U’S “ any iney n • c’ sh0UM Ottawa County, Michigan, that be:;the north front door 0f the_ Court
The jams and j ellies produced in that case you may not see how the
Conservation Officer Harry G.
The new program is intended u» at tin o'clock in the forenoon, said prayer of said petitioner
buying
of
beet sugar helps you,
ing the place where the Circuit House In the City of Grand Haven,
France are noted for their exceltime *0(1 place being hereby appointed not be granted.
except in a general wav, as it Plotts has been notified that the supplant the $226,000 apolication
Court for the County of Ottawa is Ottawa County.
that beJ. Michigan, tl
lence not Jess than is all French
for the examin ition and adjustmentof
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORnew steel frame work for the fire for a CWA project for the conhelps everybody in Michigan
held, sell at public auction, to the ing the place of holding the Circuit
cooking. How are we to conciliate
all claims and demands againilseid DERED BY THE COURT, That
through
increased prosperity.But tower to be erected five miles gtruction of a municipal dock, a
the idea that good jam cannot be
the Clerk ahall send by mail, to highest bidder, the premisesde- Court for the County of Ottawa,
northwest of Allegan has been proposal ratified by common coun- deceased.
made with beet sugar with the fact it does affect you directly. It fre- shipped from Chicago. On its arall known creditors, copies of thjs scribed in said mortgage, or so said premises being described as
This project,togetherwith
quently happens that an area that
It is Further Ordeud Thst publli order, addressed to them a their much thereof, as may be necessary follows:
that in France beet sugar is used
has used cane sugar for a time will rival the cement foundation will be proposals U> build a fire engine notice thereof be given oy publication
to pay the amount due on said
exclusively? For many years the
All that certain piece or parcel
house and police station, was ta- of i copy of thi* order for three *uccr* places of residenceas stated.
French have produced not only be suddenly supplied with beet laid at once.
Witness,The Honorable Fred mortgage, with six per cent interof land situate and being In
1 bled by the CWA commissionat «ive week*
sugar.
Immediately
the
price of
ek»
m
wid
d«j
previous
fo**id
day
of hear
enough beet sugar to supply the
M. Raymond, Judge of the said est, and all legal costs, together the Township of Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerman i^ansing, pending extension of the inpin the Holltnd City New* s new*.
sugar drops. Why? Because homeCourt and the seal thereof, at with said Attorney’sfee of Thirty- in the County of Ottawa, and
entire home demand, and thus to
family were guests of Mr. and cjvi| works program.
paper printed and circulated in Mid Grand Rapids, in said district, on five dollars, the premises being demake themselvesindependentof produced beet sugar can be manu- and
State of Michigan,end deMrs.
Gerrit
Zoet
at
Fillmore
refactured cheaper and thereforecan
county
the Uth day of January, A. D. scribed in said mortgage as folscribed as follows, to-wit:
foreign producers, but enough bebe sold for less than cane sunr cently.
CORA VAMIEWATER.
6-In. Live Perch in Big
lows, to-wit: Part of Imts Twelve
Commencing twelve and onesides to export some each year. The
1934.
•
*
•
can. it
to imIt might be possible to
~
Judse of Probate.
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition half (12tt) feet south and one
rest of Europe, notably Germany,!
Attest:
Pickerel Taken at
Mrs. Hazel Newton of Martin
A
tro* copy —
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
No. two (2) to the Village,now
hundred seventy-six and six£0 'does U exeel lent " cwkTng "with
HARRIET SWART,
Clerk. City, of Holland,Michigan,bounded
Cascade
home-producedbeet
and ,n ,e*end that he wil1 not U8€ township gave bond of $500 for
tenths (176.8) feet east of the
beet supar; there may be someone her appearance for a hearing f*t
Register of Mrobate
By STANLEY C. BOROWSKI. on the North side by a line parallel
northwest corner of Lot fortyUp to this point I have tried to
in Michigan that cannot understand for Feb. 5 on charges of possession
Deputy Clerk. with the North Margin line of
prove that beet sugar differs from
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
(Grand Rapid* Herald)
Twenty-third street, extended westthence running east forty (40)
cane sugar neither in properties the advantage of beet sugar as far and sale of liquor. She demanded
Buy Holland Sugar
nor ip .pcrforjnanc$.But there is as transportation is concerned;
ward and Ninety 90) feet North feet, thence southerly parallel
14412-Kxp. Krh. 10
someone
may
not see the advanwith the west line of said Lot
more to the matter than that. In
therefrom, hounded on the South
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate by a line parallelwith the line so
some respects, beet sugar is better tages of followingthe slogan,
13564 -Expire* Feb. 10
forty-two (42) to the south line
thereof, thence west forty (40)
than cane sugar. As far as what "Buy Michigan," or of giving the
established, and Forty-two (42)
fTATI OF MICHIGAN - fto Protato Court for the County of Ottawa.
farmer employment,but no person
feet, thence northerly to place
they are is concerned, the two are
Coart for tU County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of said Court, held a! feet South therefrom bounded on
And — believe it or not— says Henry,
can
fail to appreciate the lighter
identical except for the label on the
At a mmIoo ol mU Ooort, kotd u Um the Probate Office in the Cit? of Grand the East by the West margin line
of beginning.
burden on his purse that beet sugar
Probata Om«a la tbo Qtr of Oraad laraa Havenin aaid County, on the 16th dav of College Avenue, on the West by Dated: November 2Srd, 1988.
package. However, there are other
makes
possible. So, for the protec- J22.
factors to be considered— factors
MATILDA C. HANISH,
a line parallel with the West
mmp banski, residentsof the northeast in said County, on tho 18th doy of of Jan .A.I). 1934.
tion of Michigan industries and
J*n.. A. D. 1934.
Mortgagee.
that show the superiorityof, beet
boundary line of College Avenue,
Present:
Hon.
C'-ra
Vnndewaler,
Michigan farmers, let’s change
Pratanl, Hon. Cora V«ndfwat#r,
TAGGART
A
KINGSTON,
sugar.
and
one
hundred
and
thirty-two
Judge of Probate.
"Why Beet Sugar?" to "Buy Beet bavin* defeated the
i.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
In the first place, considerttanslodga of Probata.
(132) feet West therefrom,situated
Sugar."
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
Square Merehanta of Holland
1037 Michigan Trust Building,
. portation.Do
not think for an inIn the Matter af the Fatale of
in the City of Holland, County of
BUY
BEET
SUGAR
This is the way they scored:
stant that the producer takes from
JACOB KimSTERM AN. Deceased Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Firfik,Michigan Street hardware
Severens, 9 points, 2 fouls.
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR.
his own pocket the cost of shipping
Dated: December 14, 1933.
dealer, for some fishing tackle.
John Kloosterman having filrd in
WEST OLIVE
Wade, 2 points, 1 foul.
Mentally Incompetent
cane sugar. The money needed to
KATE DEUR,
Firlik
proposed
having
the
fish
said court hia petition praying that a
The
school is opened after a
Wenzel,
2
points,
1
foul.
move the sugar thousands of miles
Mortgagee.
Lou se Landwehr having filed in certain inatiument in writing, purphotographed and in the meantime
week’s vacation for repairs.
Payne,
2
points,
2
fouls.
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
from Cuba or hundreds of miles
Markowski and his two sons called said court her second annual account porting to be the last will and testa- ELBERN PARSONS,
Mrs.
Northquist
and
children,
J.
Marfia,
capt.,
6
points,
4
fouls.
from Louisiana to the various parts
as
Guardian
of
said
estate,
and
her
to view it. Markowski was surment of aaid deceaaed,now on file in Attorney for Mortgagee.
Miss Josephine Stimson and Mrs.
Total points, 21; fouls 10.
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
of the United States must be added
petitionpraying for the *llowance aaid court be admittedto probate
Business Address:
Joe
Werner
were
in
Middleville White, crane and Henney also priaed to notice « commotion comto the price of cane sugar. And
thereof,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
and
that
the
administration
of
said
Holland,
Michigan.
AiA thrij nart in nnttimr over the i ,nK fr001 interior of the fish.
aup^r is a heavy articlefor its Wednesday visiting relatives.
estate be granted to himself or to
It Is Ordered, That the
Bert Beckman’s store was robbed Si "*ir part ,n putt,ng °'er the "There’s another fish inside him,"
Expires February 10.
Expires March 10
price; transportationis thereforea
some other suitable peraon;
v,ctory' . .
he declared.
sometime Monday night.
21th day af February, A. D., 1934
factor of importance. Not only is
MORTGAGE
SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
The
P. T.^A. will meet Friday
The Independents lost to
P^ke^l At ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
It is Ordered, that the
it extravagant to move sugar a
Default having been made in the
evening at the church.
37-26,
a
fast
game,
lots
of
pep,
but
had
j**"
?ut
the.*
a*f
aa
aid
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
Wherea*,
default has been mad*
Uth
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1934
long distance to market when we
conditions of a certain mortgage
Fred H. Northquist is in Chicago the Hollanders were too good for ; one-half hours and was good and appointed for examining and allow
in the conditions of a certain morthave a product exactlylike it right
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
dead.
this week on business.
dated the 26th day of October, 1929, gage executed by Clarence E. Urnthem.— Fennville Herald.
ing aaid account.
here in oUr own state, but we have
"Let’s open him up and see,"
said Probate Office, be and in hereMr. and Mrs. C. E. Stimson, Mr.
lor and Vera M. Umior, his wife,
the "Buy Michigan" principle to
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubMarkowski persisted. They did,
by appointed for hearing said peti- executed by Russell S. Harrington
and Minnie Harrington, husband to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
remember. On some packages of and Mrs. George Robinson of The Ganges Union School Alumni and what they found was a 6-inch lic notice thereof be given by pubtion;
cane sugar there is a line that Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter Association will hold its winter perch— alive!
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1,
lication of a copy of this order for
Nicholson of Webberville were Sunreads, “ProtectAmerican IndusIt is Further Ordered, That public lumpen and Jeanette Dampen, hus- 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgageson
The smaller fish was placed in a three successiveweeks previous to
t"er dish of water, flapped about a bit ssid day of hearing, in the Holland notice thereof be given by publicstlon band and wife or the survivor,as page 358, in the office of the Reg*
try." When one reads further,one
finds that thia particular cane
City News, a newspaper printed and of scopy of this order, once each week | mortgagees, and which said mort- lister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
and then expired.
“
noonanrrraaivrweek*
wtrka previou*
nrt vinin
in thi*
nffim of
of Michimn
sugar is merely refined in the
Michigan, nnd
circulatedin said county.
for three aucceaalve
gage was recorded in
the office
While
smaller
fish
frequently
are
Miss Josephine Stimson is home
Mrs. George Robbers returned to found in the belly of larger ones,
United States. But how about Michto said day of hearing in the Holland the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Whereas, the said mor tgagors
CORA
VANDRWATER.
after three weeks stay in Grand her home in Allendale after being
igan beet sugar, which is not only
City News, a newspaper printedand County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property
perty b.
by deed to
it is rarely that the smaller fish are
Judge of Probata.
a guest at the home of her son, found alive, disciples of Izaak Wal
circulatedIn said county.
of November, 1932, in Liber 1»3 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa
Tei
M
A taw
Gerrit Robbers, and family,at FillCORA VANDEWATKR. Mortgages, on Page 297; and it be- Knaui, his wife, on March 3, 1930,
ton aver.
Harriet Swart
more.
Judge of Probate. ing provided in said mortgage that which deed was recorded March 4,
Regiatrr of Probate
$300.00 should be paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page
ZEELAND
A true copy—
Lulu Buell of Jackson has begun
cipal sum each year and in default 358, in the office of the Register
HARRIET SWART,
thereof for the space of thirty days of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michisuit against W. W. Miller of AlleCoach Carroll Norlin’s Federal
Register
of
Probate.
14388 -Exp. Jan 27
gan county for $10,000 damages School basketballteam scored an
the whole amount of principaland gan, and
for personal injuries received in a 11 to 8 victory over a Zeeland
interest shall become due and payWhereas, the amount claimed to
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Proable, nnd the said mortgagees hav- he due upon said mortgage at the
collision on US-12 about one mile Junior High school quintet at Fedbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
east of Jackson about Oct. 1 last. eral gymnasium. Robert Van Dyke
ing elected to declare the whole date of this notice for principal, inExpires April It
At a aeaaion of said Coart, h*ld at
She claims Miller was drivingneg- and Bill Schregardus were best for
amount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
ligently and without proper watch- Federal, scoring seven and four the Probate Officein the City of Grand
er of sale contained in said mort- nnd the statutory attorney fee is
Default having been made in (he
fulness; that he overtook and mints, respectively. 'Korstanje and Haven in said Coantv,on the 2nd
gage has become operative and no the sum of Five thousand. Eight
conditions of u certain mortgage
day
of
Jan..
A.
I>. 1934.
passed the car in which plaintiff Van Eelcn were stars for Zeeland.
given
by
Anthony
Peerbolt nnd suit or proceedings at law have hundred Forty-three and 69-100
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
was riding with Bert Buell and cut
“Signs That Herald the End of
Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George been instituted to recover the deb | (${),g43.69) Dollars,and no suit or
Judge ol Probate
back In so quickly that a collision Time," will be the topic of an adHavcdink,dated the 26th day of secured by said mortgage, or any ! j, breeding at law or in chancery
occurred.
In the Matler of ihe Estate of
dress by Rev. William Masselink,
January, 1925, and recorded in the part thereof,nnd there is claimed | y,avjn(r been institutedto recover
pastor of Alpine Avenue Christian GERRIT HOUTING, Deceased office of the Reg ster of Deeds for to be due on the date hereof for the debt now remaining secured
principal,interest, attorneys’ fees
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld, Mr. Reformed cnurch, in the First
Murvel Hooting having filed in Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan- provided in said mortgage, and also thereby or any part thereof;and
and Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mr. and Christian Reformedchurch of Zeeuary 28. 1926, in Liber 110 of Mortsaid court his petitionpruxing that
Whereas, default has been mad*
Mrs. John Bast, all of Ganges, at- land this Thursday evening. A
gages, on page 221, on which mort- taxes paid bv the mortgagees, the
the administration
< f said estate be
in the payment of money secured
tended the funeral of Mr. West- girls’ glee club will sing.
gage there is claimed to be due sum of $2,151.92;
granted to Herman Hooting or to
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by said mortgage whereby the
at the time of this note for princiveld’s brother,Henry Westveld. in
some other suitable person;
pal and interest the sum of K ght- hereby given that pursuant to the power of sale contained therein
Grand Rapids. Mr. Westveld had
FOREST GROVE
It is Ordered, That the
een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81- statute and said power of sale in has become operative;
resided in this community for about
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4th day el February. A. D. 1934
24 years. He was 71 years old. SurMr. and Mrs. A. Decker of Forest at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
viving are four brothers, Ralph,
Jacob, John and William, one sis- Grove celebrated their fifty-sixth probate office.be and is hereby appoint
wedding anniversary Saturday by ed for hearing said petition;
ter. Mrs. John Steketee,two sons
and one daughter. Owing to ill holding open house. They have
It is Farther Ordered,Thet pabiic
health he went to the home of his been residents of the Forest Grove notice thereof bo given by publicetion
vicinity
since
their
marriage
and
daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Bonthuis,
of a copy of this order for three sucof Grand Rapids, for the winter are the parents of seven children: cessive week* previoos to said day of
Mrs. A. Blot and Mrs. Anna Sprick bearing in the Holland City Nawa, a
stay.
• • •
of Byron Center,Mrs. William Van oavspapor printed and circalated ir
Haitsma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Copies of the CongressionalRec- Titus Van Haitsma of Vnesland aaid county.
ord, a record giving in detail the and Mrs. John Cotta, John Decker
CORA VANDBWATER,
actions of membeni of Congress, and Henry Decker of Forest Grove.
Judge of Probete.
will be at the public libraries in
ildren and 4 i tree nw
Allegan, Otsego, Plalnwell,FennHarriet Swart
Mr. Decker is
ville and Saugatuck, according to
Register of Probate

'
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PRACTICINGAN ANCIENT ART

r.^d
Blom, of Tulane Uffivenlty,
and aev an announcement received this
oral other fragments of doth wen week by Edmund M. Cook, from
unearthedat Chichen Itxa In Yucatan. Congressman George Foulkes. Ai
Carvings on monumentsuncovered Hopkins and Pullman the record
of art he is turning out— one of those
In the last few yean indicate that will be availableto the public At
gorgeouily colored, beautifullywoven
blanketa for which natives of Mexico, Maya costumes wen fashioned from the post offices in those communi
are famous, and which are the sub- wondroualybeautiful fabrlca embroid- ties.
jects of lively bargaining on tha part ered In Intricate patternsfeaturing
of vialtorato the Spanish Americas gods, animals, flab and flowen, In
gorgeous colon obtained from Indigo COMMON CROW HAS
following the sea rout* between New
and from cochineal Insects.
ITS SONG OF LOVE
York and California...
*e
The richest materialswen madr
Indians of Guatemala and Mexico
from cotton with the brlght-hued
are put ir.au:ten In weaving and dyeIftny persons who are perfectly
ing, for these arte rare passed down feathers of parrots,macaws and quetfamiliarwith the caw of the comtala woven Into it in mosaic pat‘«rns
to them through scores of generations.
mon crow fail to recognizeits love
I the Mayas who Inhabitedour The Mayu seem to have had a weakhundreds of yean ago wen ness for feslhen-the meet nherlahed notes and 1U conversationalabiliin Ihese minor arts la evl- possession of a member of (he nobil tiea when it is ministering to its
by the type of nllcs unearthed Ijy was his dress cloak made of feath- young. In early spring or late winof Maya ere sewn In lovely patterns on a ter the crow often gives forth quite
wu foundationof cloth, and hia head- musical sounds.Edward Howe FortpHlS Mexican looks as If h« had
1 gone In for crouword puzzles in
a big way. However It’s a real work
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Now, therefore,notice is hereby
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power
on said mortgage,the taxes paid of sale contained in said mortgage,
by the mortgagees, the costs and and in pursuancethereof,and of
charges of said sale, and any taxes the statute in such case made and
and insurance premiums paid by provided, the said mortgage will
the mortgageesbefore the date of be foreclosed by a sale of the mortNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the sale, me
the saio
said mortgage will
wi be gaged premises at public auction,
that by virtue of the power of sale
remises at the North front door of the
foreclosedby sale of the pren
contained in said mortgage and
to the highest bidder at public auc- Court House, at Grand Haven, in
pursuant to the statute in such
day of the County of Ottawa and State
tion or vendue on the 9th da
case made and provided, the said
of Michigan, that being the place
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale Marah, 1934, at three o’clock in the of holding the Circuit Court within
of the premises therein described afternoon of said day at the north
said County, on
at public auction to the highest front deor of the court house in the
Wednesday, the 14th day of Febcity
of
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
Counbidaer at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary. A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
of holding the Circuit Court for Eattem Standard Time, in the
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
Monday, the 16th day of April, A. the said County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of said day. The descripD. 1934, at three o’clock in the premises being described as fol- tion of the premises covered by
said mortgage, which are situated in
afternoonof Ihat day. Eastern lows:
the Township of Wright, County
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
Standard Time, which premises are
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
described in said mortgage as folof the South East Quarter (S.
follows:
lows, to-wit:
E. 1-4) of the South West
The East forty-two (42)
The north three fourths of
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of the
feet of Lot One hundred fortythe west half of the northwest
South East Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
one (141) of SteketeeBros.
quarter of section three in
of Section Thirty (30) TownAddition to the City of Holtown eight north of range thirship Six (6) North, Range Fifland, according to the recorded
teen west and containingsixty
teen (15) West, Township of
plat thereof, all in the City of
acres of land more or less acOlive, County of Ottawa, State
Holland, Ottawa County, Michcording to Government Survey.
of Michigan.

___

’^"‘GEORGE HAVEDINK,
Mortgagee.

LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,

l/ocal Representative

BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W.

100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an attorney’s fee as providedfor in
said mortgage, ana no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof

HolUnd, Mich.

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
iBusinesa Address: J

M

Dated December

11, 1933.

ALBERT LAMPEN.
JEANETTE LAMPEN.

Dated: November 10, 1938.

FRANK

__

and Mrs. Albert van
of Holland entertainedlast Sunday
Mrs. Martha D« ^iti, chancellor;
at dinner for the pleasure of Wm.
Mrs. Lttjna Norlin, recorder:Mrs.
Vander Vere
his birthday anni
Grace Urick, receiver:Mrs. Marne
versary. Mrs. Win. Vander Vere,
Beck, inner sentinel;Mrs. Hannah
Hr. and Mrs. Edward Stanton of Sr., of Allegan was among the
Vanden Brink, outer sentinel; Miss
Lamont, have rented apartments in guests invited. Several Allegan
The annual meeting of the Worn- Elizabeth Norlin, marshal; Mrs
Holland where Mr. Stanton is em- friends of Wm. Vander Vere, Jr.,
ens Federation of Bible Classes Belle Smith, assistant marahal;
at the Baker Furniture fac- of Holland drove to Holland SatEstelle ~rown,
Brown, manager,
manager; Mrs.
--------was held Friday evening in Third Mrs.
urday evening to surpriseMr. Van- Reformed church. Mrs: Henry Anna Zietlow, musician, and Mrs.
Ve
der Vere
on
n his birthda
ly anniver- Ven Huixen, retiring president, Jane Vanden Berg, flag bearer.
Hr. and Mrs. Charles Lantinback sary.— Allegan News.
presided at the meeting at which The followinggraces also were in
of Holland were Sunday visitors at
the new officers of the organisa- stalled: Mrs.. Ethel von Ins, Faith;
the John Kramer home at Lamont.
Allegan High school officialsan- tion were introduced to the as- Mrs. Marie Van Duren, Courage;
Ottawa county.
nounced Wednesday that the bas- sembly. They are Mrs. Peter Ihr- Mrs. Lillian Borchert, Modesty;
Nancy L. Hale, graduate of Hol- ketball game scheduled with the man, president: Mrs. B. Veltman, Mrs. Nellie Kleia, Unselfishness,
land High school, has been selected Hoi and Christian quintet at Hol- first vice president;Mrs. E. J. Led- and Mrs. Kate Van Slooten, Enfor the women’s debate team to land Friday, Feb. 2, will be played dick. second vice president; Miss durance. Both installingofficers
SPjV Z,Tr1?mer' "wretary; Mrs. were presented with bouquets of
represent Northwesternuniversity at the Allegan High school gym
played and
Fred T. Miles, assistantsecreUry; flowers. Cards
---- were
----- 1 playthis year. She attended Michigan the same date. The change in
Mrs. George Albers, treasurer; head prizes were won by Mrs. Min
ring
State before entering NorthMrs. S. Dykstra, assistant treas- nie Serier and William Bennett.
western, where shei now Is
is enrolled game to Allegan uander the fixed
urer; Mrs. H. Smeenge, press re- Second prizes were awarded to
as a senior in the school of speech. schedule and those holding season
tickets will be admitted five for porter, and Mrs. Cora Prince and Mrs. Ethel Chowning of Grand HaThe trouble about being a par- this game. Charges for those other Mrs. Jack Zwemer. extra board ven and Joe Dore. After the card
tisan is that you have to side with than season ticket holders will re- members. After the business meei- games a pot-luck luncheon was
»n* * Program, in charge of the served. Mrs. Norlin and Mrs.
so many darned idiots.
main the same. — Allegan News.
Third church choir was presented. Urick were chairmen of the affair.
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gare E. Stegeman
Peter N. Haan, 74, resident of Thomas J. Welmcrs. A duet was
are parents of twins— a son and a
Public installationof new offiGeorgetownfor forty years and a sung by Miss Helen Bosman and cers of the Rainbow Girls was held
daughter — born last Saturday
brother of Jacob Haan of Holland, Miss Helen Van Kersen, accomlast week, Thursday evening, in
morning, Jan. 20, in John Robindied Monday morning at the home panied at the organ by Miss Jennie
the Masonic temple. Preceding the
son hospital.The babies have been of his son, Edward Haan of Grand
Karsten. A solo was sun°'
sung ^
by Wi«
Miss
named John and Joan. The arrival Rapids. Other brothers surviving Bosman, accompanied by Miss Kar- installation service more than 100
of twins in the Stegeman family is are Henry, Cornelius and William sten at the organ and Miss Ruth parents and guests of the Rainbow
not unprecedented,Mr. Stegeman’s of Grand Rapids and John of Zee- Keppel at the violin. Rev. G. J. jirls enjoyed a dinner prepared by
mother and an uncle, L. Y. Cady, land. Two sons, Claude and Ed- Pennings,missionaryto Arabia, members of the organization.The
both having been ushered into the ward, both of Grand Rapids, and was the speaker of the evening. tables were beautifullydecorated
world at the same time.— Allegan four grandchildrenalso survive. After the program a social hour for the occasion and dinner music
was furnished by the Holland High
Gaxette.
Funeral services were hdd on Wed- was enjoyed and refreshments
school brass quartet. A program
nesday afternoon in Grand Rapids. ware served. The next meeting of
was given, after which the group
You can tell a book that im- Burial took place in Georgetown the federationwill be held in May. adjourned to the third floor where
o
proves your mind. You begin to cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
the new officers were installed.
Haan of Holland attended the servsnore at page 18.
Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek The installation was in charge of
ices.
entertained members of the con- Miss Helen Boone, who served as
sistory of Sixth Reformed church grand installing officer; Miss HelE. P. Stephan, former mayor,
Raffenaud,
i. grand chap
chaplain;
was in Hamilton on business Fri- „H*ss Nancy Hale, a graduate of and their wives at a social gathHolland High school and senior of ering Friday evening at their home Miss Thelma Vrieling,grand mu«t
281
Lincoln
avenue.
Games
sician, and Miss Renetta Shackson,
Northwestern university,where
The state of Michigan is making she is enrolled in the school of were played, after which refresh- grand drill leader. Officers inments were served. Rev. and Mrs. stalled were worthy adviser,Miss
a survey to ascertain the number of speech, has been selected for the
Vanderbeek were presented with a Ila Harris; associateadviser, Miss
|>eople either deaf or hard of hear- women’s debate team to represent
lamp from the group. Those pres- Vivian Decker; Faith, Miss Loraine
Northwestern this year.
u> order to find places of em
ent besides the host and hostess Vrieling: Hope, Miss Grovene
ployment for them or other such
Mrs. Dora Haight, 217 East were Mr. and Mrs. P. Newhouse, Buss; Charity, Miss June McCorof support.There are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hartgerink, Fred mick; recorder,Miss Esther Johncertain sorts of employment in Eighth street,will enterUin the
Van
Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Peter son; treasurer, Miss Angeline Berwhich deafness
c"
does not materially Past Noble Grand club at her home
Wiersum and daughter, Shirley; kompas; drill leader, Miss Rose
disbar and it is sought to find these this Friday afternoon at 2:lo
Rev. and Mrs. T. Hibma and son, Marie Burrows; chaplain,Miss
o’clock. The hostess will be asand fit the deaf into them.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vaupel, Mr. Elinor Bedell; confidentialobservsisted by Mrs. Myrtle Bennett and
Wil,iam Jekel. Mr. and er, Miss Maxine Orr; outside obWillis A. Diekema has returned Mrs. Cora Hoffman.
Mrs. William Strong, Mr. and Mrs. server, Laughvon Victor,and color
to Holland after spending a few
Ben Ter Haar and son, Clayton, stations, red, Miss Hilda Anderson;
days hi Ohio.
Tony Vanderburg. who has been and Mr. and Mrs. B. Kortering orange, Miss Betty Leenhouts;
vellow, Miss Helen Ripley; green,
employed at Warm Friend Tavern, and son, Ronald Duane.
has accepteda position as road man
Miss Donna Jane Alexander; blue,
with the state highway departMiss Jean Straatsma was hon- Anita Cherven; indigo. Miss Helment.
ored at a surprise party when a en Dabroski; violet, Miss Anna
HOLLAND, MICH.
group of friends gathered at the Botsis. The mother adviser is
Murray K. Rogers of Paducah, home of Miss Alys Alderink in Mrs. G. A. Lacey. The new adKentucky, a mciiiu
member of the junior celebrationof her birthday. A visory board includes Mrs. Iva
class of Hope college, was elected treasure hunt was held which led White, Arthur Van Duren, Miss
Margaret Murphy, Mrs. Bessie
editor of the Hope College Anchor, r
of Mra- M- Fraam
a student publication,by the stu- Grand Rapids,where ping pong and Leenhouts, Mrs. Archie Johnson
dent body Monday. Rogers, who other games were played. A buf- and Mrs. Helen Harris. The prefet supper was served to the four- sentationof. gifts and a short adMatinees Mon Wed., Thurs.,Fri. had 202 votes, defeated Ralph Dandress to the Rainbow Girls folhof of Kalamazoo who received 130 teen guests present.
lowed the installationand comvotes. Rogers succeeds Miss GerStarting at 230— evenings at
The annual meeting of the Bible pleted the evening.
trude Holleman of Byron Center,
7 and 9
who served as editor of the An- class of Prospect Park Christian
chor for a year. Louis Cotts of Keformed church was held last
Mrs. Henry Herpolshelmer, who
Holland was appointed business week. About 75 members were
Continuous performances Tuee. manager of the publicationby the present.
Peters was elected before her marriage recently was
Miss Ella Thomson, was surprised
college faculty.He will succeed teacher of the class and J. Heetand Sat-, startingat 230
Friday afternoonwhen members
Miss Vivian Behrmann of Flush- brmk was named substituteleader. of the Women’s Relief Corps gathThe following officers were elect[Change in admission prices at ing, New York.
ered at the home of Mrs. Edith
ed: J. Dobben was named presiMoomey in her honor. The bride
6 p. m.]
Gerrit Timmer is confined to his dent; L. Tinholt,vice president;P.
was presented with a table lamp
Michielsen,
secretary;
Dick
Van
home at 112 East Eighteenth
and
other gifts. Games were
Loo,
treasurer,
and
Miss
Jennie
street with an injured foot which
Frin Sat., Fek Z 3
played
and prizes were awarded
he susUined Saturday. Mr. Tim- Pnns, assistant secretaryand
Frsdric March, Gary Cooper, mer, who is a CWA worker, was treasurer. The program included after which refreshmentswere
served. About twenty members
employed in the tearing down of yiolm selections by Bert Woldring, were present.
Mirism Hopkins
•"* OtUw* Furniture company a aol° *>y Rev. L. Van Laar and an
in
budding when he fell from a scai- •ddress by J A. Swets, principal
foM He was taken to Holland of Holland Christian High school, Miss Marian Cramer of East 8th
hoapiUl where a bone in hia heel who had as his subject “Worldly street entertained a group of her
Living which was splintered,was given Amusements.’'A social hour was friends at home Friday evening in
treatment, after which he was re- enjoyed and refreshmentswere honor of Miss Louise Van Dyke,
served.
turned to his home.
who is moving to Grand Rapids.
Mon., Toes., Feb. 5, 6
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iWatch these Axminkter Rugs speed out
at this Sale price!

Paymtnt

Easy

finish. See it

Plan Maktt the Buying Easier

Still

Ail

MS i
m

imI

price! Bed, Chest, and
Dresser of select hardwood in walnut finish. ^

8.8*

Now

•

•

$

$| down, (.5. monthly,
pint carrying charge

thf

iff

Sensational at this low

Colonial design
ish.

m

ms

mm

3-Pc. Suite Special

Poster Bed
walnut fin-

seamleu.

mm

'll!’

ud

THEATRES

EVERY DAY PRICES

drawers give

ample etoraft
•pace.
e. Walnut

LOW

ON WARDS

Roomy Chott

Rugi

38'"

my
'

,
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Word was

received here of the
death of Miss Elizabeth Mulder,
who passed away Friday at her
home in Spring Lake. Funeral
serviceswere held Monday afternoon at the home of her father,
George Mulder. Dr. Jacob Vander
Meulen of Holland conducted the
services at the home. Among those
the Stage from Holland who attended the fina! ntea were Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vander Meulen and Miss Elizabeth
Vander Meulen.

& Gene Raymond

J Am Snzanne
added

VAUDEVILLE-on
in person

W. L

S.

MERRY

GOROUND

Radio Stars from Station W-LS-

Chicaga

9x12-ft.

^

Rugs

Kitchen Chairs
Un/inithcdready to paint.

Save at

this

price. Each..

88c

Desip For

Lilian Harvey

Wardoleum ^

Wardoleum

Save! Cover your
floor § now with
stainproof, waterprool
>f

Regular$5 89 value,
Waterproof, stain
proof rugs!

Wardoleum!

Games were played and refreshThe annual meeting of the Jun- ments were served. Six guests
lor Council, composed of Junior were present.
Christian Endeavor society superintendents

and

helpers 'of Re-

formed Churches of Holland and
JKjarty, w»* held last week in
Third Reformed church. Ivan Bosman, retiring president, presided
t the meeting. Prayer was offered by Jacob JuiztT' The f’oilowificers were elected
elert»H for
fnr the
mg officers
ensuing years: Mrs. Edith Wal-

voord, president;Miss Betty Kline.
President; Miss Kate Steal
The followingofficers have been of Zeeland as secretary and Anelected by the Ganges Methodist drew Nyboer as treasurer. The
Sunday school: Superintendent,J. junior society of First Reformed
p ^“e; assistant superintendent,church of Zeeland joined the junfc. Bartholomew; secretary- ior union. Plans were made to
treasurer,Maxine Atwater; pri- hold a junior rally in Sixth Remary superintendent,Bernice At- formed church Sunday afternoon.
water; librarian,Emma Wolters; February 4, at 2:30 o'clock. Repmissionary superintendent, Mrs. resentativesfrom the societies of
L. A. Bartholomew; temperance, Fjrat, Third, Fourth, Sixth, Bethel
frank Mosier; chorister, John and First Reformed of Zeeland
were represented.
Knox; organist,Dorothy Miller.

7*

Approximately75 members and
friends witnessed the installation
of officers at the Erutha Rebekah
lodge meeting Friday evening in
the lodge
_______Norlin,
______ >
Mrs. Leona
installing officer, and Mrs. Myrtle
Bennett, grand marshal, installed
the following officers:Mrs. Alice
Smith, past noble grand; Mrs. Bessiei Brand, noble grand; Mrs. Rose
Ketchu
itchum.vice grand; Mrs. Amelia
Briightrall, right supporter to the
nob
ble grand; Mrs. Martha Vander-

hall.

hill, left

supporterto the

^

't

W
it

'f
.

't

t

V

1 1

m

Spring

Coil
Sale S

noble

grand; Mrs. Blanche Burrows,

DoubleDeck i
p e c

i

a

1

Breakfast Set

1 99

$**•95

Studio Couch

deep coils for com- £j
right supporter to the vice grand;
Opens t
fort. Angle frame
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and
Mrs. Mary yan Duren, left supportdouble o r
Sps cial! Dropleaf
er to the vice grand: Mrs. Jennie
Ji
i
base
prevents torn
win bede.
Charlie Chase
Keller, warden; Mrs. Louise Knipe,
itable and 4 chairs p
!. pillows.
bedding. Save !
conductor; Mrs. Gladys Burrows,
in
n enameled hardrecording secreUry: Mra. Jane
Webbert, treasurer;Mrs. Josephine
wood.
fcJfe-A
Bender, financial secretary; Mrs.
of the Desert
FrederickaHertz, inside guard;
InstalUtlcn of new officersfor
The annual winter picnic of the
added
Mrs. Rose Martin, outside guard:
Alumni associationof the Ganges
United Spanish War Veterans
Mrs. Dora Burrows, musician, and
No.
22
and
its auxiliarywas held
VAUDEVILLE— on the Stage
Mrs. Bertie Seavers, chapUin. Mrs.
w?1,ba held at the
Methodist church hall Saturday. A at the meeting last week, Wednesin person
5 hecte h.n P.. Smith
Lr«‘"ted »>,h * P«
potluck dinner will be served at diy
noon.
ceding the insUUat
vine ^ *rand P*”'
WORLD'S FAIR FOLLIES
.8erv,ce » tion eervice a pot-luck lunch was
pot-luck supper served bv a committee
composed
of
Mrs.
Anna served with Mrs. Ethel von Ins in
Featuring
The Saugatuck Woman’s club
charge.
Hamm.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Van
Lento
will be entertained at the club-o
and Mrs. Minnie Robinson. About
Roxanne Carmine
,
the, Fennville Woman’s
Mrs,
Gladys
Fisher and Gerrit
6o
attended.
Officers
of
the
United
club, Wednesday.
StnttllonalFan Danctr
Spamsh War Veterans insulled are J. Schrotenboer, both of Holland,
r red Kolmar, commander; Frank were united in marriage Monday
tram Oriental Village
John D. VerHage, farmer living Harbin, senior vice commander; evening at 5:30 o’clock at the parHOLLAND. MICH
25-27 East Eighth St.
near Vnesland, was injured when George Moomey, junior vice com- sonage of Sixteenth Street Chrishe fell from a 12-foot straw mow
mander; T. Vande Water, quarter- tian Reformed church. Rev. P,
onto a cement floor in his barn. His
master; J. Slaghuis, adjutant; G. Jonker performed the single-ring
back injuries were considered seriKlaasen, chaplain; H. De Boer, ceremony. The couple was attenuous.
trustee; H. Nies, officer of the ed bv Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grissen
49 YEARS AGO IN FENNVILLE WORLD’S FAIR FOLLIES
were not injured. Hostetter reEAST SAUGATUCK
day; J. Smith, officer of the guard; of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. SchroHolland Fitzgerald-for-Gov-T. Eastman, senior colorbearer;F. tenboer will reside at 307 Pine
ceived lacerationsof the head and
WILL BE AT HOLLAND
einor club was organized here on
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Velthof
Harbin, junior color bearer; J. avenue. Mr. Schrotenboer is driver
Fennville Herald— Electric lights
THEATER FEBRUARY 7-8 bruises about the body.
entertained with a miscellaneous
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even 7,9
Homefeld, historian,and George of the city bus which transports for Fennville are now a settled
shower at their home in East SauSOUTH BLENDON
Mo™ay. musician. Mrs. Van Lente children of the orthopedic departgatuck last week, Thursday eveOf Fitzgerald clubs, with head- installed the following officers for ment of Washingtonschool to and thing, said the Herald of January The “World’s Fair Follies’’ is
27, 1894, a contract having been composed of the pick of the enterning, in honor of Miss Anna H.
quiirter*
Lansing. Officers the auxiliary;Mrs. Bertha Vande from the school.
FrL, Sat., Feb. 2, 3
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vruggink of
made by the council for 4 arc lights tainersfrom the differentvillages
Velthof, a bride-to-be. Games were
elected are: President, Vaudie VanWater,
president;Mrs. Edith
South
Blendon
celebrated
celebrated their
of
1000
candle
power
each
at
|188
and cafes at the Century of Prog
George O’Brien and Irene
flayed and prizes were awarded.
denberg;vice presidents Vernon Moomey, secretary;Mrs. Estis Riefiftieth wedding anniversaiy with
nty refreshments were served.
D. TenCate and Ruth VanDuren; mersma, treasurer; Mrs. L. SlagA quarterly meeting of the Sun- per annum for street lighting. The ress, Chicago, combined and pro- open house for all their friends.
Bentley
Twenty-eight guests were present,
^y^ond L. Smith. Five hms, senior vice president; Mrs. day school teachersof Hope church electric light firm had ordered an duced an a lavish stage revue.
They
were
the
son
and
daughter
arc light dvnamo for street lights
o
Among the stars in this revue
tnreii!wW,,nb<! apP?int*j by the Jeanette Nies, junior vice presi- was held recently at the home of and one for incandescent lights.
of pioneer residents of South Bfenare:
ZEELAND
E,den -. It. wa? decided not to dent; Mrs. Van Lente, chaplain; Mrs. William J. Olive on Maple
don.
Upon
their
marriage
they
They were to be located at the
Dave Tannen, Koo Koo Comic
hold a Lincoln club banquet, but
Mrs. Dons Allen, patriotic in- avenue. Mrs. George E. Kollen roller mill, and it was hoped to flx entertainer from the Paramount settledon a farm in the Blendon
was
re-elected
superintendent
of
innnfl* ‘t* "T1*™ £> att<?nd the structor; Mrs. Blanche Harbin,
community,which is still their
Frontier Marshall
Teunis Palmbos, 74, resident of
the rate so low that alLoil lamps club.
r«n5
club banquet in historian;Mrs. Hamm, conductor; the Sunday school. Leon Moody
home. They are the parents of ten Zeeland for many years, died SunElinor Sherry, NBC star and one
could
be
discarded.
and
Pr»*.
Bruce
Raymond
were
j membershipdrive Mrs. Jennie Ver Schure, assistant
and have forty-two grand- day afternoon at the home of his
of the leading vocal attractions children
wdl be sUrted at once. Henry conductor; Mrs. Gertrude De Boer, named assistant superintendents.
children and four great-grand- son, Martin, in Drenthe, three
Sat. Feb. 3 ie GUEST
with
Paul
Ash
at
the
Blue
Ribbon
FARMERS
ON
FOX
HUNT,
E. J. Yoemana was elected secrechildren. They are members of miles east of Zeeland. His \vifc
m'mbCr' pre,ided ,t guard; Mrs. Edna Van Lente, as- tary and treasurer and Randall C.
Attend the 9 o'clock perforin* ST.
TWO RED ONES CAUGHT Casino.
the Blendon Reformed church. Mr.
sistant guard, and Mrs. Mable
Chick Thomas, the rookie from Vruggink is 76 and Mrs. Vruggink died January 15, also at the home
Bosch was named chairman of the
ance and remain as our Gueat to
Kraai, musician.
of their son. Mr. and Mrs. Palmthe Streetsof Paris.
social committee. Annual reports
70. Both are in good health.
What is claimed to be the first
bos lived in Zeeland until Novem•ae Lionel Atwill and Fay Wray
Jerome, musical wizard from the
were submitted and plana were dis- fox hunt held in Kalamazoo county
ober when they made their home
cussed for the ensuing year. After in more than 40 years resulted in Mexican Village.
with their children. Mr. Palmbos
WEST
OLIVE
moni». ,trMt bK,u,e of P"'“:
Roxanne
Carmine,
the
sensationthe businesi meeting a supper was
served as elder in the First Chrisot Grand Haven, and John served by Miss Gertrude Steketee the kill of two red foxes by a party al fan dancer from the Oriental
of four fanners. Red foxes have Village.
tian Reformed church for many
Prlns, Jr., son of Mr. and Mra.
and committee. Wives, husbands
Tieman Van Draft, 79, died on
Buy Holland Sugar
John Prins of 100 West Eight and guests of the teacher were also almost been unknown in this disLester Montgomery Girls, ten Tuesday morning at his home in years. Surviving are two sons and
Mon., Ttiffc, Feb. 5, 6
eenth street, Holland, were united present for the social hour and sup- trict for years, but repeated raids graceful maidens, their numbers Port Sheldon township, rural rout* three daughters, Martin of
Drenthe, Henry of Holland, Mrs.
on chicken coops by some strange interspersed.throughout the revue
in marriage on January 4.
TECH DEBATERS TO MEET
per.
George Bancroft and Frances Dee
animal led to the discoveryof their in a most entertainingmanner and 1, West Olive, where he has been Gerrit Maat of Zeeland, Mrs.
o
a
resident
for
42
years.
He
waa
o
HOPE COLLEGE ON FEB. 10
George J. Van Rhee of Drenthe and
presence there.
Mrs. Ben Pittman entertained
gives the show flash and color.
in
born in The Netherlands on June
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
o
with a birthday party at her home
Be sure to see this revue at the 21, 1854. Mr. Van Dragt is sur- Mrs. George G. Van Rhec of
Jamestown, and a brother, MarYOU MUST KEEP
last week in honor of her mother,
Holland theater, Holland, Wednes- vived by the widow; three daughsuhleSfr„theU?iUd StaU* should
tinus of Salem. Funeral services
ON
CUTTING
’EM
substantiallyand permanently in- Mrs. Alice Steffens, who waa 77
day
and
Thursday,
February
7-8.
Miss Lenora Porter,librarianat
wm, *»*io.
ivimaiuWyma
iVyma of Hol- were held this Thursday afternoon
ters.
Mrs. Richard
Allegan, in her annual report statland, Mrs. William Disch of Chi- at 12:45 o’clock at the home of the
ed that during the month of De- , Cutting the flight feathers of a
cago, Mrs. David Penland of New- son, Martin, with Rev. P. Vander
bird
to
prevent
ita
escape
will
reBuy Holland Sugarserved. The guest of honor was the cember the librarycirculated4,274
Wed* Than., Feb. 7, 8
aygo, and five sona, Henry Van Ark of Haraerwyk,officiating, and
uy un
until the first
recipient of many gifta. Twelve books, 901 of these being non- main effective only
Dragt of Douglas, John of Fenn- at 1:80 o'clock at First Christian
guests were present.
DOUBLE
fiction. Eighty-one people signed molt thereafter.If the new grow >
GEORGETOWN
ville, Arthur of Jenison, Gerrit of Reformed church of Zeeland with
o
ing
wing
is
not
attended
to
at
the
j
cards for the first time to draw
Chicago and William at home. Rev. William Kok in charge of
Officers were installedat the books; 307 books tfere mended, proper time the bird will be perRoy Hostetter of Georgrtmwn Thirteen grandchildren also sur- services. Burial took place in East
y
able
to
make
a
get-away
as
meeting
of
the
Royal
Neighbors
fectly
while 56 were discarded,being
township was injured and hw car vive. Funeral services will be held Drenthe cemetery.
1
Bruce Cabot in
•We will be ugheld b^the^Tech heW last week, Thuaday. in the worn out. A total of 86 hook* were soon aa ita new feathersare strong damaged while driving his car Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
Jack.
The Zeeland girls' team was deRoyal Neighbor hall. About 45 added to the library. The library enoughin the
along the road near the Canada the Dykstra funeral home. Rev. feated by the Muske.
at HoiHigh
members
and
guests
were
present
Mich.
has
received
15
books
as
gifts
anu
Hill
school.
He
became
very
ill
H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trin- school ria’ team here
,2- Virginia
Mrs. Anna Rose served at installa- many more are needed as well as
are
now
being
taken
to and waa unable to stop his car. He ity Reformed church, will officiate.
_Tech’s negetive team will
ria
tion officer and Mrs. Constance magazinessuch as The A
lost control and the autor
Burial will take place in Pilgrim
10. In
FHh‘ 16 ,n Range was ceremonial marahal. Good Housekeeping, Collii
Home cemetery
fence on the
ita affirmativeteam
lantic, Review of Reviews
two

Wed*

Thurs. Feb. 7, 8
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